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We invite you to dive into this special
issue on Texas rivers, but first, a note:
We do not include every river in the
Lone Star State. After all, more than
11,000 named streams exist in Texas.
In the last two months, we have featured
the Canadian and the Nueces river
systems (July 1995) and the Colorado,
Pecos, and Trinity rivers (August 1995).
In recent years, we have covered a
number of Texas waterways, including
the Brazos (March 1991), the Rio
Grande (February and March 1992),
and the Pedernales (August 1994).

Another note: Depending on the
sources you consult, you may find in-
consistent figures for the lengths of
Texas rivers. For instance, the com-
bined length of Texas' riverine state-
boundary lines (those demarcated by
the Rio Grande, the Sabine, and the
Red rivers) totals about 2,266 miles,
if you measure all the little meanders.
However, if you measure only the large
river bends, the figure comes to some
1,549 miles.

Furthermore, rivers aren't static.
Their lengths and shapes change over
time. They flow; they deposit sediments
and debris; and they scour out rock
as water-borne particles relentlessly
abrade, grind, and pound the riverbanks.
Although it can seem implausible,
especially during a drought, over eons
the Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Red
River gouged out the huge marvel we
call Palo Duro Canyon, and the Rio
Grande carved the massive canyons
of the Big Bend.

Besides their ability to shape these
spectacular landscapes, rivers give life
to shrubs and cypress trees, crawdads
and turtles, and fish and frogs. Rivers
provide water for electric power, crops,
livestock, and home use. Flowing
waters provide us with places to swim
and float, drop a fishing line, sink our
toes, water-ski, and paddle a canoe.

You'll find your own profusion of ad-
ventures as you explore the twists and
turns of Texas rivers.

Regular contributor Howard Pea-
cock found that out when he and his

friend Pat Barton of Cushing spent an
afternoon zigzagging through Angelina
River country. Pat and Howard passed
the time with Monel Upshaw (pictured
on page 53), who reminisced about rais-
ing 13 children near the river with his
wife, Leota, and about the family veg-
etable garden, and about the hogs they
would turn loose to fatten up on the
acorns and mast that abound in the
river bottoms. Some summer nights,
Monel and other men of Upshaw Com-
munity would go down to the Angelina
for a campout, talking, napping on the
ground, making coffee, and catching
and frying fish 'til daybreak.

As Pat and Howard wandered south-
west from Upshaw Community, Pat
pointed out a meadow by Larrison
Creek, where Pat says Rene Robert
Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle was probably
murdered in 1687. (Navasota boasts a
statue of La Salle, with a plaque that
says the Frenchman was "treacherously
slain by his own men near this spot.")
Farther on, Pat asked a woman who was
fishing if she knew where the communi-
ties of Sweet Union and Weeping Mary
got their names, but she didn't know.

Howard regretted that, for space
reasons, we had to omit his travels with
Pat from his Neches-Angelina story,
so we wanted to make sure we thanked
Pat in this column.

Gene Fowler also gently took us
to task for the sections we had to pull
from his story on the Rio Grande, a river
that has probably inspired more songs
than any other Texas stream. Gene
wanted us to remind you that the river
still evokes popular music, as in Tish
Hinojosa's "By the Rio Grande" and
in Maryann Price's (with Dan Hicks
and his Hot Licks) reprise of the old
tune "I'm an Old Cowhand (from the
Rio Grande)."

So get out and rediscover our Lone
Star streams. We think you'll enjoy your
musings and meanderings.

Texa
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A River For All Reasons by Carol Barrington
Fishing, canoeing, birdwatching, and other recreation abound on the
Sabine River, which forms three of the state's largest lakes and shapes
two-thirds of the Texas-Louisiana border

The Elusive Brazos by Rosemary Williams
t0ty Along the chameleon-like Brazos River, dinosaurs, Native Americans,

pioneers, and modern-day denizens of its varied basin have made
page 50 their mark on Lone Star history

h The Silvery Rio Grande by Gene Fowler
The fifth-longest river in North America rolls through mountains,
brush country, and semitropical flood plains on its way to the Gulf
of Mexico, nurturing both livelihood and imagination

Lone Star Rivers and Parks
Austin artist John Wilson has drawn a map of major Texas streams
that includes trivia about the waterways and a partial listing of parks.
Here is his colorful creation

The Glorious Guadalupe by Luis Torres and Nancy Bishop
Limestone canyons, towering cypress and pecan trees, and clear,
invigorating waters make an excursion on the Guadalupe River
an experience to remember

4
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22

32

34

The Mighty Red: River of Contrast by Randy Mallory
Texas' most untamed major river has seen its share of border disputes,
settlers, soldiers, and cattle drives-not to mention stellar fishing
and boating opportunities 42C -

About Our Covers
Front-As the Rio Grande snakes
through Big Bend Ranch west of
Lajitas, it encompasses the legend
and lore of the storied border terri-
tory. For more on the Rio Grande,
turn to page 22. Photo Richard
Reynolds
Back-Brazos Bend State Park in
Fort Bend County comprises a vari-
ety of habitats, including live oak
woodlands, lakes, marshes, and
nutrient-rich bottom lands. Here,
lotus and water lilies thrive on one
of the Brazos River's lazy passage-
ways. Photo Laurence Parent

Plying the Piney Woods by Howard Peacock
The Neches and Angelina rivers flow through an area rich in history
and recreation, nourishing eight major lakes, two national forests,
and the lush Big Thicket National Preserve

Ab'S Odyssey by Howard Peacock
In 1947, longtime secretary-editor of the Texas Folklore Society
Francis Abernethy spent six days on the Neches River, floating,
feasting, and philosophizing with a friend

Sentilmental Journey by Howard Peacock
Geraldine Watson's 11-day solo float down the Nech' won't
be her last; she'll do it again when she turns 70
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That's Why West!The answer to Ms. Erwin's
question in last month's

Letters department about
North, East, South, and West
Texas not having the "ern"
on them is simple. Texas is
BIG enough and DIVERSE
enough to be considered five
separate states if we so choose.
However, since we are Tex-
ans, modesty is not one of our
strong suits, and thus the
glorified definitions about
our glorious regions!

LISA HENDRICKS

Austin

Ed. Note: Of course, Ms. Hen-
dricks! Soon after we published
"Why West?," the answer hit us
like a hefty history book. The rea-
son we leave off "ern"from Texas
regions probably dates to annex-
ation. The ability to divide into
five separate states numbered
among the provisions when Texas
joined the Union 150 years ago.
Thanks to you, Ms. Hendricks,
and to Les Murphy of Dallas, who
called to answer our question.

Rough RoadsWe have enjoyed your ex-
cellent magazine for years,

and your articles have influ-
enced us to take many interest-
ing and satisfying trips to var-
ious places in our state. One
jaunt last spring was to the La
Bahia Scenic Highway [featured
in the April issue], and we thor-
oughly enjoyed the countryside,
historic sites and parks, and
the array of wildflowers. The
Antique Rose Emporium is
one of the loveliest nursery/
gardens we have ever seen.

We are wondering, though,
if the road has ever been im-
proved since Sam Houston
traveled the route! The high-
way was full of potholes and
stretches of missing pavement.
Is the Texas Department of
Transportation planning a
major repair project?

HAROLD AND CONNIE BALMOS
Castroville

Ed. Note: Sorry you encountered
such a bumpy byway, Mr and
Ms. Balmos. According to David
L. McCannon, the department's
Area Engineer for Grimes and

/"

Featured on page 39 of the July issue, this photo of Boot Hill
Cemetery in Old Tascosa is the result of two exposures-one

for the moon, the other for the cemetery.

Washington counties: "Over the
last year or so, Washington
County has experienced a large
influx of oil-related activities.
This type of trucking activity
places a major strain on road-
ways that were designed approxi-
mately 30 years ago to get the
'Farmer to Market.' We evaluate
all of our highways once a year to
determine priorities for alloca-
tion of our available resources.
Based on the latest evaluation,
FM 390 is now considered one
of our priority roads in Washing-
ton County for maintenance
and construction restoration.
While some repairs have been
completed, others are scheduled
for this October The rest of the
improvements will be made as
resources become available."

Tales of Tin Lizzie
egarding "Kings of the

IRoad" in the July issue: I
am 76 years old and remember
riding in my grandfather's Mod-
el T Ford. The year was circa
1923. It had leather straps fas-
tened from the front fenders
to the windshield on each side;
they held the windshield stur-
dy. The car had a cloth top that
folded back and side curtains
that snapped on. It also had
brass lamps on each side of the
windshield. My granddad lit
them, but the headlights oper-

ated off the battery. He was so
proud of his car, and he parked
it in the barn. The chickens
roosted on his car and he got
very upset about it. He did not
drive it to town until he washed
it. Later he built a shed to park
it under. He would get angry
if someone sat on the fenders
while he parked in town. He told
themto get off of his car. My
dad said that grandpa did not
know how to drive a car very
well, and when he drove the car
home, he said "whoa" at the
barn gate and ran through it.

ALTON TERRY

Mesquite

Photo Fans
J was completely blown away

by Wyman Meinzer's "Big
Skies" photos [May issue].
To say they were "awesome"
would not do them justice.

BILL BREINER

Houston

Why didn't my Abilene
mother tell me? Now I

know why my Dallas cousin
gets so excited about Big
Bend. The black-and-white
James Evans photos (July
1995) knocked my sox off.
Can't wait to visit.

CYNTHIA GABRIELLI

Manchester, New Hampshire

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors would
enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable to print every letter,
we just might select yours to appear in the magazine-whether you
send us kudos or criticism. We reserve the right to edit letters we
print. Write to Letters Editor, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin
78714-1009, or fax 512/483-3672.

i from Tucson! First, let
me say that the stories in

your July issue were great. I
especially like the "Big Bend
in Black & White" article; the
photos were wonderful! On
page 39, in your article "Cana-
dian Country," there was a pho-
to of a full moon over the Boot
Hill Cemetery at sunset. Is this
photo a composite of two shots,
or a real shot? My mother (a
Texan) says that it's real, but
I think it's not, because the
moon never is in the same half
of the sky as the sunset/sun-
rise. Please tell me who is
right. I've got to know!

NICK WOOD
Tucson, Arizona

Ed. Note: While mothers are usu-
ally right, Mr Wood, you win on
this one. The photo is the result of
two exposures-Wyman Meinzer
photographed the moon with a
1,000 mm lens and Boot Hill
Cemetery with a 20 mm lens.

River Reminiscences
oly Canadian River! I was
profoundly stunned and

excited to see the superb
"Canadian Country" article by
John Erickson and great photos
by Wyman Meinzer in the July
issue. I have resided in Austin
for the past 35 years, but I grew
up in Phillips, a company town
in Hutchinson County that
existed for more than 60 years.

As a young boy, I would prowl
and hike, with my dog, the can-
yons and arroyos of the Cana-
dian River in the Phillips-Plem-
ons-Stinnett area. I remember
the treacherous quicksands,
beautiful flint rocks, Indian corn-
grinder sites, and variety of
indigenous wildlife. I was caught
up in the history of the Battle of
Adobe Walls and the life of buf-
falo hunter Billy Dixon. As a Boy
Scout, I had the thrill of camp-
outs at Lake Marvin near the
town of Canadian. I felt it was the
best place on earth. The Cana-
dian is truly a river of beauty.

You failed to mention the
wonderful Carson County
Square House Museum in
Panhandle, Texas.

RICHARD J. KELLY
Austin

Texas Highways2



ig Bend visitors of the 1930s of- Despi
ten found white-bearded Hen- Bobcat
ry E "Bobcat" Carter hopping health,

around in the middle of the road. Bob- haven't
cat blocked traffic so that folks would 35 years
have to stop, listen to his tall tales, and Avalanc
pose with him for snapshots. Dressed in and tell
tatters and a crumbling sombrero, Bob- tell whe
cat presented a weathered vis- stubborn
age that suggested a long-lost uncle picture.
of Western actor Gabby Hayes. convict,

Born in Missouri in 1843, Bobcat lum, be
drifted into Texas around 1900 and ain't his
became known as "Prairie Dog" Carter When
around San Angelo and Christoval Alpine i
for his bold, if unusual, dietary habits. the cau
He showed up in the Big Bend around aided by
1930, lived for a time along the Rio Miles ob
Grande, and acquired his new han- Big Ben
dle for trapping wildcats for hides and caused
chow. The last few years of his life, Bob- lifestyle
cat lived in a tin shed near W.A. Cooper's pital, th
store at Persimmon Gap. was giv

is what

CURTESYA CHIVES OFTHE BIG BEND, BRYAN WILDENTH A
MEMORIAL 13RARY SUL ROSS STATE UNIVERSITY, ALPINE
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H entry F. "Bobcat" Carter, who lived
in West Texas for 40 of his 97 years,

gained his nickname from trapping wild-
cats for hides and, well, chow.

te primitive hygiene practices,
gained renown for his excellent
which took him into his 90s. "I
spent one nickel for a doctor in
," Bobcat tittered to the Alpine
he in 1935. "I'll start at the first
how I found health, but I won't
re I'm from just because I'm

n. The law is always wanting my
They think I'm some escaped
or escaped from an insane asy-
cause I say a man's a fool if he
own doctor at 50."
Bobcat died in the hospital at

n 1940 at age 97, doctors listed
se as "hypostatic pneumonia,
senility." But as folklorist Elton
serves in his book Tales of the

d, "Some believe his death was
by an enforced violation of his
. When he arrived at the hos-
ey say, the first thing they did
Bobcat Carter a bath and that

killed him."
-Gene Fowler, Austin

he idea for the Gulf
Intracoastal Water-
way, a protected route

for shipping that has proved
vital to Texas' economy,
originated with Sam Hous-
ton. In 1846, as chairman
of the U.S. Senate Com-
mittee on Military Affairs,
Houston proposed con-
struction of a navigable
channel between the Sa-
bine River and the Rio
Grande. Though he hoped
to stimulate quick devel-
opment of Texas' coast, he
convinced the Senate of the
canal's necessity by point-
ing out its advantages to
the nation's defense.

Surveying for the chan-
nel didn't occur until 1873,
10 years after Houston's
death. Thirty-two more
years passed before Vic-
toria banker C.S.E. Hol-

land organized an association in 1905
to encourage construction. In 1913,

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
completed a 200-mile stretch south
from Galveston. Though improve-
ments continued, the entire length
from Orange to Brownsville was fin-
ished by 1949.

The 426-mile waterway, which
provides a link with commerce on the
Mississippi River and also connects
with similar channels along the entire
Gulf Coast, has a minimum depth of
12 feet and a bottom width of 125
feet. More than 80 million tons of
freight moved along the canal in 1990.

-Linda Griffith, Rosenberg

andwiched between the Brazos
and Colorado rivers, the San
Bernard holds distinction as the

shortest river in Texas that doesn't
empty into another river. But perhaps
its real claim to fame comes from the
mournful tones heard on its lower
reaches for more than 150 years. Mys-
tery and legend envelop the waterway,
known as the Singing River, whose
banks once nurtured fierce Karankawa
Indians and whose mouth served as a
port for pirates, slave traders, and rum-
runners.

One story tells of a former pirate from
Jean Lafitte's band who played his vio-
lin along the riverbanks. After the pirate
was murdered, his ghost began playing
the plaintive music.

Another tale claims that a longboat
full of slaves overturned at the San
Bernard's mouth. Chained in place, the
slaves could not escape, and all drowned.
To some, the river's haunting sound
represents the wails of the dying.

Yet another legend tells of a young
musician whose bride-to-be died just
hours before the wedding. The grief-
stricken lover played his violin nightly,
trying to console himself. Ever since his
death, his sad song has continued.

What really makes the music?
Though some theories suggest the
sounds come from methane gas escap-
ing through hollow river reeds, the mys-
tery remains unsolved.

-Nola McKey, Austin
and Pat Ellis, Sweeny
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Sabine River

B [OR
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It begins as trickling runoff from rain-soaked blackland pastures primarily in upper Hunt County,
some 40 crow-flying miles northeast of Dallas.
It ends 580 twisting miles later at Sabine Lake on

the Gulf of Mexico, where it discharges an average
of 6.8 million acre-feet of water annually, the largest
volume outpour of any river in the state.

In between its headwaters and mouth, the Sabine
River serves many masters, many ways.

Draining 9,756 square miles of Texas and Louisiana,
its nutrient-rich bottom lands nurture thousands of
acres of ranches and farms, and its ancient buried bed
produces lignite, natural gas, and "black gold." The
Sabine's waters form three of the state's largest lakes,
supply drinking water and electric power to countless
homes and businesses, and shape the southern two-
thirds of the border separating Texas and Louisiana.

Not bad for a river that also serves up loads of water
fun, including some of the best bass fishing in the nation.

The upper and middle reaches of the Sabine lie north-
northwest of Toledo Bend Reservoir, a 185,000-acre

E ASOMS
impoundment that straddles the Texas/Louisiana state
line. Below that lake's dam, the lower Sabine flows
almost due south, relatively undisturbed by civilization
until it reaches the Interstate-10 crossing at Orange.

The upper two-thirds of the river alternates between
stretches of great natural beauty and a muddy face
only Mother Nature could love.

Often a classic example of "too thick to drink and
too thin to plow," some portions of the upper Sabine
suffer from radically fluctuating water levels and debris
jams as the river flows through narrow, earthen banks
lined with tangled, silt-covered vegetation.

Another portion of the upper Sabine edges the 4,937-
acre Anderson Tract, prized hardwood bottom land
recently bought by the Parks and Wildlife Foundation
of Texas to develop as a wildlife management area.
Situated along the upper boundary of Smith County
between Mineola and Tyler, this boggy preserve
neighbors the 3,000-acre Little Sandy National Wild-
life Refuge on the Sabine's northern bank; neither
currently allows public access.

From its headwaters just northeast of Dallas to its mouth at the Gulf of Mexico, the Sabine River serves both industry and recreation. At right, canoeists
ply the Sabine's waters near Gladewater, where anglers and rowers prove as ubiquitous as oil derricks.

Bf (ARoL BARRI6IO *P HO1OSIAPHS 8 DAVID J. SAMS
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enerally speaking, the upper Sabine and its tribu-
taries achieve genuine beauty only when their waters
broaden out behind dams to form Lake Tawakoni

(pronounced tah-WAH-kuh-nee) and Lake Fork Reservoir.
Both provide extensive, scenic recreation. Completed in

1960 as a water-supply project for Dallas, Lake Tawakoni
floats on former farmland 72 miles northeast of that city.
Numerous swimming, boating, camping, and picnicking facil-
ities line its 200 miles of shoreline-Wind Point Park is one of
the most popular-and its 36,700 surface acres yield superior
numbers of catfish, crappie, and several varieties of bass.

When you come, bring binoculars for birding. Some 124
species, including one rare

Sabine's gull, were spotted
., _ _ around Lake Tawakoni

during the 1994 annual
Christmas bird count, and
you'll often find a good
concentration of common
loons and an occasional
Smith longspur on the east-
ern shore near the dam.

Winter brings flocks of
bluebirds to the nearby town
of Wills Point, and many

Stay year round. In 1995,
for the twelfth year in a row,
this community of 3,000
hosted more bluebirds than
any other town in Texas.

Recognized this past
spring by the state legisla-

Birdwatchers can spot numerous ture as the "Bluebird
species on the Sabine, including Capital of Texas,"Wills
the eastern bluebird (Sialia sialis). Point offers five bluebird
So many bluebi rds flock to the Pitofr iebubr
Sabine River basin community of trails and celebrates with
Wills Point that the Texas Legisla- a Bluebird Festival annually
ture recently recognized the town as in April.
the 'Bluebird Capital of Texas." If it's big bass you're after,

however, continue a short
distance east to 27,000-acre Lake Fork Reservoir, five miles
west of Quitman. An impoundment of a Sabine tributary
called Lake Fork Creek, the lake opened to fishing in the
mid-1980s and quickly became one of the premier large-
mouth bass fisheries in the nation.

Since that time, Lake Fork has rewritten the record books
for largemouth bass in Texas. Not only does it hold the state
title for an 18.18-pounder caught in January 1992, it also has
given up 123 lunker bass weighing 13 pounds or more.
Through 1994, 36 of the 50 biggest largemouth bass caught
in Texas came from this reservoir.

Lake Fork Reservoir also excels as a wintering ground for
American bald eagles. State-sponsored midwinter surveys
spotted 87 of the magnificent birds in 1993, 75 in 1994, and

A glorious golden sunset
illuminates the placid waters
of Toledo Bend Reservoir,
which shapes part of the
border between Texas and
Louisiana. One of the largest
and least crowded lakes in
the state, Toledo Bend offers - ---
superb fishing and birding
opportunities, as well as
other recreation.

52 in 1995, record num-
bers among all 22 lakes
surveyed in those years.
Best sighting opportuni- .
ties come in January
and early February from
both ends of the Tex-
as 19 and Texas 154
bridges as they cross the
lake. Keep an eye out
for these white-headed
birds as they swoop
down to snatch a meal
from the crappie beds
near the northeastern
corner of the dam.

"Eagles rest on dead
tree limbs poking up
from the water," says
David Sierra, wildlife
biologist with the Tex-
as Parks and Wildlife
Department. "To spot
an eagle, look for its
white head. It looks like
a little golf ball in the
trees. Generally speak-
ing, the colder the win-
ter, the more plentiful
the eagles. Every once
in a while, a peregrine
falcon comes through,
too, looking for dinner." o

Farther downriver,
local folks occasionally canoe and fish the middle Sabine
as it flows through Rusk and Gregg counties (south of Glade-
water and Longview), a stretch that seems almost fenced by
110 oil derricks erected in the 1930s during the boom days
of the Kilgore oil field.

Jack Tatum, administrative coordinator for the Sabine
River Authority (SRA), which monitors water quality along
the river, notes that no environmental regulations existed
during the East Texas oil boom. Today, though, more folks
are monitoring producers in an effort to minimize oil spillage
and water pollution.

Texas Highways6
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Indeed, the Sabine participates fully in the Texas Clean

Rivers Program, and the improved water quality of the 41-
mile stretch between Texas 43 (southwest of Marshall) and
Farm-to-Market Road 2517 (southeast of Carthage) attracts
a growing number of day users and canoeists. From there,
the Sabine flows into Toledo Bend Reservoir, one of the
largest, most beautiful, and least crowded lakes in the state.

A $70 million project jointly financed by Texas and Louisi-
ana between 1966 and 1969, Toledo Bend Reservoir collects a
lot of northeast Texas silt that characterizes the upper Sabine,
making downstream waters cleaner and ideal for recreation.

Observant birders
often sight wintering
bald eagles on the
Sabine's major reser-
voirs. Lake Fork
Reservoir, in particu-
lar, excels as a cold-
weather habitat for
eagles, and has hosted
record numbers of
the regal raptors in
recent years.
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"In total, Toledo Bend has approximately 1,200 miles of
shoreline," notes SRA's Jack Tatum. "Because of its size and
relative isolation, there's no sense of crowding. Canoeing
quietly into one of its forest-lined tributaries-Buck Creek,
for example-surrounds you with wildlife such as beaver,
alligators, and numerous species of birds, completely out
of sight of houses and people."

Anglers find prime fishing on this 65-mile-long lake,
especially from late February through May, and assorted
tourist services dot the shore. Six U.S. Forest Service
recreation areas provide seasonal camping and picnicking
facilities on the Texas side alone. When you come, bring
hiking boots to trek at least a portion of the 28-mile Trail
Between the Lakes, which connects Toledo Bend with the
easternmost point of Sam Rayburn Reservoir.

For more than 140 river-miles below Toledo Bend Dam,
the Sabine still looks much as it did in 1716, when Spanish
explorer Domingo Ram6n named it for the numerous
cypress trees along its banks. "Rio de Sabinas" first appears
on a Spanish exploration map of 1721. However, both Spain
and France claimed the lands along the Sabine for most of
the ensuing century. Even after the United States negoti-
ated the Louisiana Purchase from France in 1803, the west-

Mark Lane and Jack Landrum maneuver a canoe through the easy twists
and turns below Toledo Bend Dam. Numerous canoe-rental businesses
along the Sabine provide crafts for riverine adventures.

Severe droughts in the Fifties
red citizens of both Texas and
Louisiana to campaign for
the building of a dam to create
Toledo Bend Reservoir The
Sabine RiverAuthority began
impounding water in the
reservoir in October 1966.

em boundary of the newly
acquired territory remained in
dispute. Was it the Mississippi
River, the Sabine, the Neches,
or the Rio Grande?

Not until Spain and the United
States signed the Treaty of 1819
was the west bank of the Sabine,
from the Gulf of Mexico north
to the 32nd parallel, officially

declared part of the western boundary of the United States.
Recognition as the dividing line between Louisiana and

Texas proved even tougher. When Louisiana attained state-
hood in 1812, it claimed the middle of the river and all
islands as its western boundary. That riled first Spain, then
Mexico (which claimed the river as part of Tejas from
1821-36), and subsequently the Republic of Texas.

In 1848, the United States Congress officially settled the
matter by naming the middle of the river, from the Gulf to
the 32nd parallel, as the eastern boundary of the new state
of Texas, leaving specific ownership of the river's many
islands in limbo for more than a century. Not until 1973
did the U.S. Supreme Court confirm the mid-water border
and concede that Louisiana owned the islands (and their
coveted oil potential) in the eastern half of the Sabine.

The fate of islands in the western part of the river-
some 35,000 acres then worth $2.6 million in oil-lease
bonuses-remained undecided until 1977, when the U.S.
Supreme Court finally awarded them by default to Texas.

Politics notwithstanding, settlers who hung out G.T.T.
(Gone to Texas) signs and headed west during the early
1800s considered "crossing the Sabine" their rite of passage
to the Western frontier.

As historian T.R. Fehrenbach writes in Lone Star-
A History of Texas and the Texans: "The news of San Jacinto
sent thousands of Americans heading west. Statehood,
which promised even greater stability, increased the flow.
In 1836, 5,000 immigrants crossed over one ferry on the
Sabine...and the years 1840-41 saw the greatest immigration
in Texas history."

Those ferries long ago gave way to bridges. Even so, only
four bridges currently span the 142 water-miles between
Toledo Bend Dam and the river's outpour into Sabine Lake.
As a result, long stretches remain isolated and pristine.

"It's a real nice one-day float from below Toledo Bend
Dam to the Burkeville takeout at the Texas 63 crossing,"
says Perry Humphrey, owner of Eastex Canoe Rentals in
Beaumont. "This 10.5-mile stretch of the Sabine is at its best
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l cte, (wnd fish) pouring over the Lake 1 awakoni Dam spillway on the upper Scbine P.ive spoils dirrertime for a flock of hungry herons.

(:ar tih, crappie, and bass thrive in the lake, which was created in 1960 to supply u}aferfor tine city of Dallas.

in spring and fall. Folks see lots of animals and wildflowers-
it's a birdwatcher's paradise-and it's ideal for novices be-
cause the river's slow, and there are no rapids."

From Texas 63 to the next takeout, at the US 190 bridge
at Bon Wier, you float 42 miles through even more remote

country. This stretch requires several sandbar overnights-
check the high-water marks before pitching camp. Bring

#

. .

_ _-

#2~*I~;.

all supplies with
you, including a
cellular phone for
emergencies. The
current determines
your speed, so in
summer it's always
a good idea to call

An airboat trek courtesy of
Super Gator Tours of Orange
proves the perfect way to
explore the swamplands near
the Sabine's mouth. Visitors
can often spot alligators,
turtles, and raccoons as they
skim through the river's
labyrinthine passageways.

the Sabie River Authority division office regarding the
water-release schedule and planned water-flow rate out of
Toledo Bend Dam.

The rare adventurous souls who continue down the
Sabine past Bon Wier enter what locals refer to as "a long
way of not much." The current slows, the river twists, and
finding the channel through the often swampy waters
proves challenging.

Public access to the Sabine picks up again at Orange,
where S:an Floyd o: Super Gator Tours runs airboat rides
into the swamplands south of the Interstate-10 bridge.
Skirrming ever the water, you see alligators, nutria, frogs,
turtles, raccoons, egrets, and more amid moss-laden
cypress trees-a rare experience.

Canoeists and those with flat-bottomed boats should
explore Blue Elbow Swamp, another particularly lovely
area north of the I-10 bridge. Efforts by various federal
and state agencies to develop better public access to this
primeval treasure currently are on hold, pending environ-
mental clearances.

The Sabine gets down to business at Orange. A pumping
plant approximately nine miles upriver from the city distrib-
utes up to 363 miilien gallons of river water a day to cus-
tomers throughout Orange County via more than 75 miles
of canals.
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Sabine River

An enormous Sabzne Rzver lilypad doubles as a hat for airboat pas-
senger Kellen Free. Airboats are propelled by large above-the-water
"fans," so they don't disturb the diverse aquatic life of the river

In town, ongoing dredging so far has deepened the
river to 30 feet as part of the Sabine-Neches and Gulf
Intracoastal waterways. This allows deep-sea vessels to
call at the Port of Orange, 42 miles inland from the Gulf
of Mexico. Cargoes of agricultural commodities-
wheat, beans, peas, cornmeal, flour, rice, and other
regionally produced goods-load up here for shipment
around the world, an estimated 130,000 tons in 1994-95.

"The Sabine is vital to all of southeast Texas," says
port director Roger Richard. "In addition to creating the
port, it provides a constant source of fresh water for
Orange County's extensive chemical and petrochemical
industries and underlies a large maritime industry, giv-
ing jobs to thousands of people."

A few miles below Orange, Sabine Lake absorbs both
the Sabine and Neches rivers into one of the richest
estuarine ecosystems in the world, 44,400 acres of brack-
ish water that generates an estimated $21.8 million of
the state's commercial fishery landings. In addition to
excellent shoreline access, some 37 boat ramps help you
get to where major populations of flounder, golden
croaker, speckled trout, reddish, and sheepshead bite.

Do cut those motors back as you pass the skinny
islands along the lake's western shore, however. They
host major rookeries, and the slightest disturbance by
man can cause magnificent and very rare birds such as
roseate spoonbills to abandon their nests.

Habitat for wildlife, recreation for humans, utilities for
industries, jobs for thousands-the Sabine truly serves
as a river for all reasons. It's easy to understand why no
one has ever put a dollar value on its worth. That's too
big a job, even for Texans. *

Freelance writer CAROL BARRINGTON of Houston, a frequent
contributor to Texas Highways, wrote the story on Kemah and Old
Seabrook that appeared in the July issue.

In addition to his corporate work, Dallas-based photographer
DAVID SAMS contributes frequently to Newsweek and Field &
Stream. The Sabine impressed him with its twists and turns, sand-
bars and trees, and abundance of fishing camps.

he Sabine River Authority
of Texas offers tourist and
economic information about

the Sabine River, Lake Tawakoni,
Lake Fork Reservoir, and Toledo
Bend Reservoir. The agency pub-
lishes brochures on marinas, rec-
reation areas, tourist attractions,
and historical markers. The Au-
thority General Office is 8 miles
north of Interstate 10 on Texas 87.
Write to Susie Montgomery,
Sabine River Authority of Texas,
Box 579, Orange 77631-0579;
409/746-2192.

The following division offices
of the Sabine River Authority also
carry information:

The Toledo Bend Division
office is on Farm-to-Market Road
692 at the foot of Toledo Bend
Dam. Call 24 hours a day for
recorded information on Toledo
Bend Dam's water-release sched-
ule and water-flow rate. Write to
Rt. 1, Box 270, Burkeville 75932;
409/565-2273.

The Lake Fork Division office
is 5 miles northwest of Quitman
on FM 288. Write to Box 487,
Quitman 75783; 903/878-2262.

The Iron Bridge Division
office, 6 miles south of Point on
FM 47, has information on Lake
Tawakoni. Write to Box 310, Point
75472; 903/598-2216.

The Texas
Department of
Transportation's
Travel Information '
Center in Orange
supplies brochures
and tourist infor-
mation on river
attractions, includ-
ing airboat tours

Darrell Bertrand '
and Tanya Coon
savor the lush
tranquillity of the
Sabine River in
Orange. The moss-
laden, cypress-
thick sloughs of
the river's lower
reaches seem tailor-
made for leisurely
canoe excursions.

and canoe rentals. When traveling
east to Orange on I-10, take exit
879 (Sabine River turnaround),
continue under I-10, and follow
signs on the frontage road. When
traveling from Louisiana on I-10,
the center is the first building on
the north side of the freeway after
crossing the state line and the
Sabine River bridge. Hours: Daily
8-5; closed Thanksgiving, Dec. 24-
25, and Jan. 1. Wheelchair accessi-
ble. Write to Box 126, Orange
77631; 409/883-9416.

For information on the Sabine
National Forest, contact the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Southern Re-
gion, Tenaha Ranger District
The office offers a free National
Forest Recreation Areas-Texas
directory and National Forests and
Grasslands-Texas guide. A Sabine
National Forest map costs $3.
Write to the Sabine National
Forest, Tenaha Ranger District,
101 S. Bolivar St., San Augustine
75972; 409/275-2632.

The Forest Service's Yellow
Pine Ranger District office also
carries information on the Sabine
National Forest and a pamphlet
on the Trail Between the Iakes.
Write to the USDA Forest Service,
Yellow Pine District, Box 227,
Hemphill 75978; 409/787-3870.
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the B

H E B R A Z 0 S R I V E R trickles, flows, and washes across a greater diversity

of the Texas landscape than does any other river. From its subdued beginnings in eastern

New Mexico to its bold rush into the Gulf of Mexico, the Brazos carves a pathway in a hel-

ter-skelter pattern that explores some 1,270 miles of the crooks and crannies of Texas. Lazing

across West Texas plains, coursing through limestone hills, and rolling along coastal reaches,

Brazos changes demeanor, size, and even color on its inexorable journey to the gulf.

Over the centuries, dinosaurs have roamed its riverbeds,

Native Americans have camped alongside its nurturing banks,

explorers have taken sustenance from its waters, and pioneers

have set down roots near its streams. Probably no other Texas

river figures so prominently in the history of the state's settle-

ment from the 16th Century through the days of the Republic.

And yet, somehow, the Brazos River defies definition.

Labeled by some dozen names during the past four centuries,

often confused by early explorers with the Colorado (its neigh-

bor to the west), and marked by major changes in its mean-

dering course, the Brazos proves a chameleon of Texas rivers.

Thus, we skim across the enigmatic river's ever-chang-

ing surface by presenting a compendium of facets that make

the Brazos its own distinctive self. We give you capsules of

the river's role in history and in people's experiences, as

well as portraits of the Brazos' singular features, quirks,

and legends. Through these glimpses, we invite you to

explore the Brazos River.

Sunrise signals the start of another water-oriented day on Possum King-
dom Lake, a 14,400-acre impoundment of the Brazos River about 30 miles
northwest of Mineral Wells. The river meanders for 1,270 miles through
Texas before emptying into the Gulf of Mexico in the Brazosport area.
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H E MAIN STEM 0 F THE B R A Z O S RIVER (pronounce the "bra" as in brat: BRA-zus; in Spanish,
BRAH-sos), which springs to life in Stonewall County some 923 miles northwest of the gulf, eventually flows through 26 of
Texas' 254 counties. (Some sources describe the length of the Brazos' main stream as about 840 miles, but the correct
length is 923 miles, according to E.G. White-Swift, public information officer of the Brazos River Authority.)

The capricious Brazos widens and deepens according to the highly variable amount of rain that falls on its watershed. In 1991,
heavy rains pushed the swollen river far out of its banks, flooding several Southeast Texas communities, including Freeport.
The depth of the Brazos at Seymour in North Central Texas is about one foot during ordinary flow and 12 feet when the river is
at flood stage, while far downstream at Hempstead, it runs at about eight feet during ordinary flow and 50 feet when the river
is at flood stage.

everal characteristics distinguish the Brazos River. An
abundance of tributaries, a vast basin, a brackish flavor,
and an impressive falls, which once splashed across the
original course of the river in today's Falls County, mark

a few Brazos quirks and traits.

TR IB U TA RIES The Brazos River is fed by 38 tributaries,
each more than 30 miles in length, which trace a total of
3,548 miles within the river's basin. Principal tributaries in-
clude the Clear Fork and the Salt Fork of the Brazos, and the
Bosque, Lampasas, Leon, Little, Nolan, Navasota, Paluxy,
San Gabriel, and White rivers.

B A SIN The Brazos River Basin, at 42,000 square miles,
embraces about one-sixth of the Lone Star State's land area,
a chunk of territory roughly the size of the state of Tennes-
see. Parmer County harbors the basin's highest point, at
4,163 feet above mean sea level. Population of the Brazos
River Basin totaled 1.73 million residents in 1990.

SALT OF THE EARTH The upper basin of the Brazos
embraces land strewn with salt flats and brine springs.
These areas impart their brackish tang to the Salt Fork of
the Brazos and to North Croton Creek, which, in turn, sea-
son the river's main stream as far south as Waco.

U.S. Army Captain Randolph B. Marcy described the Salt
Fork in 1851: "The main or salt fork is a broad shallow stream
(about 200 yards wide, and two feet deep at a medium stage).
... The banks are low but not subject to overflow. The water
is of a reddish cast, and so strongly saline that it cannot be
used for drinking, even animals will not drink it if they can get
any other." In a later, 1854 report, Marcy said, "Twelve miles
travel brought us to a branch of the Brazos 50 feet wide and
two feet deep, with a rapid current flowing over a bed of quick-
sand, and the water, as usual, bitter and unpalatable."

Today, many credit the briny quality of Brazos waters with
saving much of the river from commercial development.

The Brazos roan or trickles quietly, depending on which region of Texas it
traverses. Left, two contrasting views of the waterway depict a deep, rolling
river at Hale Lake in Brazos Bend State Park near Richmond (top) and a
wandering shallow stream on the Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos
southwest of Clairemont (bottom).

AFTER THE FALLS Tonkawa Indians, 17th-Century
Spanish explorers, and river travelers through the 1860s
knew about and described the "great falls" on the Brazos
some five miles west of present-day Marlin. Some called it a
six-foot drop, while most depicted the falls as much higher.
For centuries, people crossed the river by walking across the
ledge under the falls-a great boon to travelers and resi-
dents alike.

In 1840, Martin Austin Gauldin wrote, "...the water falls
about 15 feet in the distance of too hundred yards the banks is
low on both Sides of the falls and over flows some times. [sic]"

When the river changed course in 1867, the falls no longer
flowed over the lofty limestone ledge, but the great falls of
the Brazos left its mark. Falls County is named for the once-
impressive waterfall.

THE FACE O F THINGS The Brazos River Authority
describes the Brazos River as three rivers in one: southwest-
ern stream, meandering shallow river, and deep, rolling
southern river.

In its upper reaches, from Curry County, New Mexico,
to the edge of the Caprock east of Lubbock, the river exists
as a broad, shallow, sandy, intermittent creek, laden with
abundant gypsum and sodium, whose waters flow only
after heavy rains or reservoir releases. From the Caprock
to east of Waco, the Brazos meanders as a shallow river.
(Above Possum Kingdom Lake, water flow varies vastly,
from nil to significant, depending on rainfall.) In its lower
basin, the Brazos River rolls through undulating hills on
its journey to the coastal plains that urge the river into the
Gulf of Mexico.

One of the most scenic stretches of the main Brazos River
lies in North Central Texas within Palo Pinto County, from
Morris Sheppard Dam at Possum Kingdom Lake southward
to the US 180 bridge. Here, the river cuts through hilly ter-
rain spiked with hardy cedars, its banks flanked by elms,
willows, and oaks.

A COMPLEXITY OF COLORS The river's complexion
takes on red tones in several areas, including above Possum
Kingdom Lake and through mudstones and sandstones be-
low Waco, while green hues predominate near the city itself,
as the river flows through areas of limestone.

September 19959
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Legendary Brazos

THE ARMS OF G OD When did the Brazos become
known as the Brazos? And who first named it?

Hard to say. Legends about the naming of the river are
almost as numerous as its tributaries. The earliest tale
ascribes the naming of El Rio de los Brazos de Dios (Spanish
for "The River of the Arms of God") to 16th-Century Spanish
explorer Francisco Vasquez de Coronado. According to leg-
end, Indians led the thirsty men of Coronado's expedition
to a stream on the Llano Estacado. The grateful Spaniards
called the river Brazos de Dios.

Another story tells of Spanish miners in the 1760s who suf-
fered through a drought on the San Saba River. Hearing of a
dependable stream near a Waco Indian encampment to the
east, the miners headed in that direction. After an arduous
trip, they located the waters and named them Brazos de Dios.

Yet another legend springs from the mouth of the river,
where Spanish sailors, out of drinking water after a storm,
followed a muddy inlet to the
river's mouth. They sailed up
the stream and found fresh
water to relieve their thirst.
In gratitude, the sailors named
the flow Brazos de Dios.

During the early exploration
of the land that would become
Texas, the Brazos was called
by a number of names, includ-
ing la Trinidad ("the Trinity")
by 18th-Century Spanish
friars,Tokonohono by the
Caddoan Indians, the Maligne

0

("mischievous one") by 17th-Century French explorer La
Salle, and several other Spanish and Indian names, including
Santa Teresa y Barroso, Espiritu Santo, Rio Rojo, Jesus
Nazareno, San Ger6nimo, and Baatse.

THE GATES 0 F HELL Various sections of the Brazos
River boast their own legends. In his entertaining book
Possum Kingdom Journal, Kevin D. VanDuser recounts a tale
about Hell's Gate, an area of beautiful limestone bluffs that
today form a natural gateway on Possum Kingdom Lake.

According to legend, two Anglo fur traders cheated a band
of Comanches out of the Indians' best furs. The traders took
their ill-gotten gains and headed south along the Brazos.
Losing all three of their heavily laden burros to accidents
and overwork, the thieving traders shouldered the cumber-
some stacks themselves. Before long, the Comanches began
sending smoke signals, and the traders knew they were
marked men. They reached some high limestone bluffs, and

one trader threw down his
stack of furs and climbed the
rocky cliff. The other, how-
ever, refused to submit to
defeat and swore he would
go "through the Gates of
Hell" before abandoning the
goods to the Indians.

Fate favored the Indians.
At the cliffs, the Comanches
overtook the traders and dis-
patched them in a hailstorm
of arrows. The site became
known as Hell's Gate.

One Man's Tribute

n the late 1950s, writer John Graves learned of plans to
build several impoundments (only one of which has been
built since) that would forever alter the Brazos River as he
knew and loved it. He decided to navigate some 175 miles

of the river by canoe. Accompanied only by a dachshund pup
he dubbed "the passenger," Graves struck out from below
Possum Kingdom Dam on a blustery November day. He later
chronicled his journey in the book Goodbye to a River

For today's reader, the stirring account could probably be
retitled "Hello to a River." John Graves' powerful prose
evokes the spirit of the Brazos with a masterful amalgam of
lore, legend, natural history, and Texas heritage.

"The Brazos does not come from haunts of coot and hern,
or even from mountains," Graves wrote. "It comes from West
Texas, and in part from an equally stark stretch of New Mex-
ico.... On the high plains it is a gypsum-salty intermittent
creek; down toward the coast it is a rolling Southern river,
with levees and cotton fields and ancient hardwood bottoms.
It slices across Texas history as it does across the map of the
state; the Republic's first capitol stood by it, near the coast,
and settlement flowed northwestward up its long trough as
the water flowed down."

In those opening words, Goodbye to a River evokes the ebb
and flow of the Brazos' soul as does no other portrayal.

Texas Highways16



Through th e Centuries

ong before John Graves paid his energizing tribute
to the Brazos River, early explorers, pioneers, and
settlers penned their own descriptions, a few of
which follow.

1680s-"... we. .. came to the Bank of a fine River, called la
Maligne....This River is as wide as the Sein at Roan [Seine
at Rh6ne], seems to be very navigable and has a very pleas-
ant Country about it.... Our Hunters kill'd Beeves, wild
Goats, Turkeys and other Wild-Fowl....

-Joutel's Journal of La Salle's Last Voyage, 1684-87

1767-"...we forded the river of Los Brazos de Dios on a
bottom of flat stone, in water reaching to the holsters of our
pistols. Its width, measured straight across, was not less
than 50 toesas [one toesa = approximately 61/3 feet] but it
was increased by the obliqueness of the crossing. The pas-
sage is made quite dangerous by the narrowness of the
channel and the violence of the current which flows south.

-The Frontiers of New Spain,
Nicolds de Lafora's Description, 1766-68

Brazos Bend State Park encompasses almost 5,000 acres, including Brazos
River bottom lands, prairies, live oak woodlands, oxbow lakes, and marshes.
Opposite left, an alligator navigates a sleepy current. Below, wisps of Span-
ish moss drape live oaks near Brazos Bend's Forty Acres Lake.

183.1-"The shores of the Brazos are not flat, though
never bold, but undulating and graceful....The Brazos pur-
sues the noiseless tenour of its way, and never overflows its
banks, in its whole course, of many hundred miles. In colour,
it is more red than the Mississippi or the Missouri, and re-
sembles that of Red river."

-Mary Austin Holley (cousin of Stephen F Austin),
Letters of an Early American Traveler

1834 AND 1835 -"Father shipped fifty nine bales of cot-
ton down the Brassos River, on 2 large canoes maid out of 2
large cotton wood trees, with a platform on them. James
McCoy, & Dutchman, Pa & myself, we started on Christmas
morning 1834, got down the river, by Mr. Henry Jones, & our
boat run on a snag, & turned over. We got wet & colde, & we
had no way to git off. We hoop & hollowed & one of Mr. Jones
men came to bank. He got a skift & came to us, & took us off,
& we cut the cotton loose & floated it a shore. The river had
bin very high that summer, & the banke was mudy. We got a
yoak of oxen from Mr. Jones, & chanes & rope & hauld the
cotton up on the bank, & the next spring, I believe it was the
last week in March, James McCoy & myself, took a canoe &
went down to the cotton, rolde it in to the River, & floated it
down to Columbia & hauld it out, & Father sold it to Night &
White for 3 dollars a bale."

-Narrative of Robert Hancock Hunter, 1813-1902
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Going With the Flow

THE BRAZOS RIVER AUTHORITY When members of
the 41st Texas Legislature created the Brazos River Conser-
vation and Reclamation District in 1929, Texas became the
first state to give administrative authority to a district for the
control of a river and its watershed. The law setting up the
district became the prototype for similar agencies through-
out the United States.

Renamed the Brazos River Authority in the 1950s, the
agency, under the direction of a 21-member board appointed by
the governor, continues to husband the resources of the third-
longest river in Texas. Altogether, 13 dams stairstep southeast-
ward along the Brazos and its tributaries toward the Gulf of
Mexico, forming significant lakes and water supply reservoirs.

"Before we had some of our reservoirs, particularly on
the main stem of the Brazos, there used to be periods of
zero flow in the river," says Roy Roberts, general man-
ager of the Brazos River Authority in Waco. "Even today,
above Possum Kingdom Lake, there
are periods of zero flow. But since
the Morris Sheppard Dam was fin-
ished in 1941, there's never been a
period of zero flow downstream of
the dam."

Has the Brazos ever consistently
supported commercial traffic? Not
really, though people along the river in
years past have explored the possibil-
ity of barge transportation. The va-
garies of the river, however, made
such a venture impractical. Even dur-

ing the heyday of the steamboat in the 19th Century, the Bra-
zos proved navigable only as far as just above Independence.

"Sometimes, the boats got trapped on sandbars, and
they stayed there a long time, until the next rise," says Roy.
"But prognosticators thought that Waco would be a hub
for cotton, and shipping goods over a waterway is a very
good, cost-effective, environmentally sound way. If you
can do it like it's done on the Mississippi River, you can
haul tremendous tonnage on waterways. But it just never
was feasible on the Brazos."

The flow of the Brazos in its southern reaches is simply
too unpredictable. In that part of the river basin, an area
roughly the size of Maryland, no dam or reservoir provides
for flood control. Any rain below Lake Whitney goes to the
Gulf of Mexico; nothing exists to stop it.

"Let me give you an example," says Roy. "I went to work
for the Brazos River Authority down in Alvin. At the time,
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we owned a canal system there
that we have since sold. On April 21,
1977, at the Alvin pumping plant,
the elevation of the water was flow-
ing at 60 feet.

"Exactly one year later," Roy con-
tinues, "on April 21, 1978, the river
was flowing at about 20 feet. Just
imagine, a difference of 40 feet of
water! That's Texas rainfall for you."

Morris Sheppard Dam, completed in 1941,
created 69-mile-long Possum Kingdom Lake.

Roaming the River Today

earning about the Brazos River firsthand can keep
ardent Brazos-o-philes busy for years. Opportunities
range from canoeing along the river's upper reaches to
exploring numerous museums and attending festive

events that center around the river.

SCOUTING THE PARKS Some 18 state parks in the
Brazos basin offer activities and experiences as diverse as
the river itself.

Eons ago, Pleurocoelus and Acrocanthosaurus dinosaurs
lumbered across the Paluxy River valley. Today, Dinosaur
Valley State Park near Glen Rose spotlights sections of the
riverbed that harbor beautifully preserved dinosaur tracks.

Almost 300 river-miles southeastward, on the main stem
of the Brazos River, two state parks focus on Texas history
of the mid-19th Century. Washington-on-the-Brazos State
Park in Washington County contains a replica of Texas
Independence Hall, where Texians signed the Texas Decla-
ration of Independence in March 1836. The park also fea-
tures the Star of the Republic Museum, which showcases
exhibits on the era of the Texas Republic.

A few miles downriver at the San Felipe de Austin
town site, Stephen F Austin State Historical Park offers
another look at early Texas, with a museum of relics
from the community's past housed in the 1847 J. J. Josey
General Store.

Texas Highways18



R O L L IN' O N THE RIVER Watersports take center
stage at numerous parks and privately owned camps and
resorts up and down the Brazos River.

Fishermen enjoy casting the waters for lunkers such as the
16-pound largemouth bass caught by ScottTongate at Possum
Kingdom Lake in 1989, the three-pound spotted bass caught by
Roger Green on Lake Belton in 1992, or the state champion
smallmouth bass, weighing in at seven pounds, 11 ounces,
caught by fishing guide Ron Gardner on Lake Whitney in 1988.

Visitors to the impoundments also enjoy swimming, water
skiing, and scuba diving. And river waters below the dams at
Possum Kingdom Lake and Lake Whitney afford a playground
for canoeing enthusiasts. Canoe outfitters provide everything
from canoe rentals to drop-off and pick-up services.

"Families from the Metroplex come down here for day-
trips along the Brazos," says Dick Weinkauf, who has owned
and operated The Outpost/Dick's Place for the past 18 years.

"On this stretch of the river just below Lake Whitney Dam,
we have very little development," says Dick. "The waters are
crystal clear. Folks feel like they're in the wilderness with all
the vegetation, which includes pecans, elms, and tangles of
vines. Seeping springs drip off high rock bluffs. And cancers
can spot wild turkeys, blue herons, and huge owls," he says.

L A N D L UBB IN G Campers find plenty of settings through-
out the Brazos River Basin, as well. From the newly com-
pleted dam for the future Lake Alan Henry southwest of
Lubbock to Brazos Bend and Bryan Beach state parks on the
coast, campgrounds provide facilities that range from primi-
tive to full hookups.

Birdwatchers, too, find ample sites to enjoy their sport,
particularly at Brazos Bend State Park at Richmond in
Southeast Texas, where birders have spotted more than 230
species, including anhingas, pied-billed grebes, ibis, egrets,
and herons. Some 500 miles northwest, at Muleshoe

The Brazos and the Birthplace of Texas

N THE EARLY 1820s, Stephen

F Austin, after the death of

his father, Moses Austin,
began the process of settling

some 300 families (known today

as "The Old Three Hundred")

from the United States on 22,000

acres of land between the Colo-

rado and Brazos rivers. The

Austins obtained the land from

Mexico under an empresario

grant and set about colonizing

the grant with citizens of good

repute. The first of Stephen F

Austin's settlers arrived in

December 1821.

SAN FELIPE, a township on the

lower Brazos, was the site of the

conventions of 1832 and 1833 and

the Consultation of 1835, which

led to the Texas Declaration of

Independence. Stephen F Austin

made his home in San Felipe, and

the town also housed the Texas

Gazette, the state's first Anglo

newspaper.

IN 1835, General Sam Houston

established his military head-

quarters for the volunteer Texas

Army at Washington, a hard-

scrabble town site on the west

bank of the Brazos near its con-

fluence with the Navasota River.

DELEGATES to the Convention of

1836 atWashington-on-the-Brazos

approved and began signing the

Texas Declaration of Indepen-

dence on March 2,1836. Virginian

Colonel William Fairfax Gray,
who attended the convention, de-

scribed the town: "About a dozen

wretched cabins or shanties con-

stitute the city; not one decent

house in it, and only one well

defined street, which consists of

an opening cut out of the woods.

A rare place to hold a national con-

vention in. They will have to leave

it promptly to avoid starvation."

IN MARCH and April of 1836, Gen-

eral Sam Houston comman-

deered the steamboat Yellow

Stone to transport his troops and

their baggage, wagons, ox teams,
and horses eastward across the

Brazos from Groces Landing.

TEXANS inaugurated Sam Houston

as their first elected president of

the republic at the capital, Colum-

bia, a village on the Brazos River.

4;,

Texans used cane poles to catch dinner at Possum Kingdom Lake in the
summer of 1945.

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN died of pneu-

monia in Columbia on December

27,1836. The Yellow Stone carried

Austin's body and the funeral

entourage several miles south on

the Brazos to Peach Point Planta-

tion, the home of Emily and James

Perry, Austin's sister and brother-

in-law There, his family buried

him in the Gulf Prairie Cemetery

on the plantation's grounds. In

1910, state officials moved Ste-

phen F Austin's remains to the

State Cemetery in Austin.

WHEN SAM HOUSTON, in his sec-

ond term as president of the

republic, attempted in 1842 to

move the seat of government, by

then in Austin, and its archives to

Washington-on-the-Brazos, resi-

dents of Austin prevented Hous-

ton's emissaries from removing

the republic's records. The unsuc-

cessful attempt to transfer the

papers became known as the

Archives War. The records re-

mained in Austin, while the seat

of government centered in Wash-

ington-on-the-Brazos until the

United States annexed Texas

in 1845 and Austin became the

state capital.



Brazos River
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Sunrise silhouettes a solitary fisherman on the Brazos south of Benjamin
in Knox County.

National Wildlife Refuge in the Panhandle, flocks of water-
fowl and tens of thousands of sandhill cranes form a spec-
tacular sight in winter.

CE L EBR AT ING Communities that dot the river and its
tributaries frequently acknowledge their Brazos connection.
Each year, cities such as Waco and the towns that constitute
Brazosport celebrate the river's contributions to their heritage.

Waco's annual Brazos River Festival in April (Apr. 27-28,
1996) and Christmas on the Brazos each December (Dec.
2-3, 1995) draw crowds to the riverbanks with tours of his -
toric homes, music festivals, and arts and crafts exhibits.

On the coast, Brazosport (an area that includes the towns
of Brazoria, Clute, Freeport, Jones Creek, Lake Jackson,
Oyster Creek, Quintana Beach, Richwood, and Surfside
Beach) presents fishing tournaments, barbecues, games,
and festivities year round. Freeport's Fishing Fiesta (tenta-
tively scheduled for July 3-7, 1996) and Riverfest in late
April (Apr. 26-28, 1996) draw especially large crowds. And in
early March (Mar. 4-5, 1996), Washington-on-the-Brazos
State Park hosts a Texas Independence Day celebration, com-
plete with reenactment groups, arts and crafts, and music.

Throughout the Brazos River Basin, scenic parks, his-
torical sites, and cities and towns salute the river's
importance to Texas.

L L THE A S P E C T S of the Brazos River-its
dimensions, its nature, the people who rely on its
existence, and those who shepherd its resources-
swirl and mingle to form the river's essence. The

Brazos binds Texas and Texans from north to south and
west to east. It illustrates the story of the land from pre-
historic times to today. It offers recreation and suste-
nance across a diversity of landscapes. And the Brazos
remains very much its own mistress.

Brazos River Authority general manager Roy Roberts says
it best: "The Brazos River has a large mind of its own." *

Freelance writer ROSEMARY WILLIAMS of Austin thanks E.G. White-
Swift of the Brazos River Authority, Jan Scott of Brazosport, and Kevin
VanDuser of Possum Kingdom for their valued assistance.
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is fed by 38 tributaries,

each more than 30 miles in length,
which stretch more than 3,500
miles within the river basin.

Recreation
To obtain information on state

parks, write to the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department, 4200
Smith School Rd., Austin 78744;
800/792-1112. To learn more about
the Brazos River and the Brazos
River Authority, write to Public
Information Office, Box 7555,
Waco 76714-7555; 817/776-1441.

For information about lakes
under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (includ-
ing Somerville Iake, Belton Iake,
and Iake Whitney), write to Fort
Worth District, Attn: CESWF-OD,
Box 17300, Fort Worth 76102-0300;
817/334-2705.

Among the services that offer
canoe rentals and reservations
are Low Water Bridge Canoe
Rental (Box 420, Nemo 76070;

Water-skiers enjoy the wide-open waters of Possum Kingdom Lake.
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Graford 76449 (817/779-2424);
Waco Convention and Visitors
Bureau, Box 2570, Waco 76702
(817/750-8696 or 800/922-6386);
and Washington County Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau,
314 S. Austin St., Brenham 77833
(409/836-3695 or 800/225-3695).
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state Park S

RWo Brazos Lanoes (6949 Village
Bend Rd., Mineral Wells 76067;
&0/222-1418); and Rochelle's
Canoe Rental (Rt 1, Box 119,
Graford 7649; 817/659-3341 or
659-2581).

Cities and Festivals
information about the cities

and festivals along the river and
its tributaries is available from:
Brazosport area towns-South-
e- Brazoria County Visitor and
Convention Bureau, 420 Hwv. 332-
B, Clute 77531 (409/265-2503 or
800/938-4853). Glen Rose-
Glen Rose-Somervell Count
Chamber of Cormerce, Box 605,
Glen Rose 73043 (817/897-2283).
Granbury-Granbury Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau,
100 N. Crockett. Granbury 76048
(817/573-5548 or 800/950-2212).
Other information sources
include the Clifton Chamber of
Commerce, Box 104, Clifton 76634
(317/675-3720); Marlin Chanier
of Commerce, Bax 369, Marlin
%6661 (817/883-2171); Mineral
Wells Char ber of Commerce
Box 1408, Mineral Wells 76068
;817/325-2557 or 800/252-69.39);
Possum Kingdon Lake Chamber
of Commerce, HC 52, Box 5(0,

Wells
rk

- ot Worti

817/'897-3666); Oakdale's Camp-n-
Fish (Box 548, Glen Rose 76043;
817,897-2478 or 8'7-2321); The
Outpost/Dick's Place Canoe
Rentals (Box 5408. Laguna Park
76634; 817/622-8364); Rhodes
Canoe Rental (Rt. 9, Box 600,
Cleburne 76031; 817/897-4214);
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Museums
To explore further the hi
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County Historical Museu
E. Cedar St., Angleton 7751
1208 at either 409/849-571
713/331-6101); The Taylor
seum of Waco History, 7(
son Ave., Waco 76701 (817/
4774); the Texas Ranger H
Fame and Museum, Box
Waco 76702-2570 (817/750
Falls County Historical M
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A rock-climber scales an incline in
Penitentiary Hollow at Lake Min-
eral Wells State Park.

A History of the Brazos RiverAuthor-

ity 1929-1979 by Kenneth E. Hen-
drickson Jr. (Texian Press, 1981);
and articles about the Brazos River
in various issues of the Southwest-
em Historical Quarterly, a publica-
tion of the Texas State Historical
Association.

e. . *. You can order a copy of Possum
Kingdom Journal, Volume I, by
Kevin D. VanDuser by sending a

check or money order for
eer y $15.19 (includes tax and

shipping) to KevinBr an/College Station VanDuser, HC 51,
Fanthorp Inn Box 146-A, Graford
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145 Heritage Row,
Marlin 76661 (817/
883-9101); and the
Star of the Republic
Museum, Washing-
ton-on-the-Brazos
State Park, Box 317,
Washington 77880
(409/878-2461).

Suggested Reading
Look for the follow-

ing books and publica-
tions in your library
or bookstore: Goodbye
to a River by John

Graves (Gulf Pub
listing Compan
1991); The Explo_
ers' Texas by

h Del Weniger
(Eakin Press,



Rio Grande _

THE SILVEY RO GUID
yohn Wayne leads a column of mounted cavalry through majestic brush country in

*John Ford's 1950 movie Rio Grande. Mountains and rock spires tower in the distance.
The Union soldiers rein their horses to a stop at the wide, swiftly flowing river that
marks the border between Texas and Mexico.

Military trumpets and Spanish guitars flourish and soar. The Duke spurs his steed into
the fabled waters and rides out halfway to meet a Mexican Army officer, who welcomes the
Americans to the Rio Bravo, as his countrymen call the international waterway.

It doesn't really matter that the actors stood not in the
actual border river but in a river of another Western
state. For the great river, the Rio Grande, flows through

a vast body of legend and lore just as surely as it courses
through terra firma and the human history of those who
have lived and died along its path.

Historian Leon Metz first beheld the Rio Grande in 1948,
when he arrived in El Paso as a 17-year-old Air Force recruit.
Surprised at the mythic river's modesty, he called home to
report his disappointment. While growing up in West Vir-
ginia, Leon had, like most Americans, imagined the river as
depicted in Western novels and horse-opera cinema. The
1911 Tom Mix film, A Romance of the Rio Grande, had helped
create the river's exotic image. As talkies arrived, countless
desperadoes of the silver screen broke for the border, paus-
ing to gaze at the magic Rio that offered safe passage to a
land where posses disappeared.

Radio cowboys drew listeners' imaginations to the
enchanting borderlands with a repertoire of tunes about the
"silvery" Rio Grande. Many crooned from the studios of
high-powered "border radio" stations that sat on Mexican
soil within yodeling distance of the big river. Border-radio
veteran Dallas "Nevada Slim" Turner learned the ways of
the Rio in the 1940s from Nolan "Cowboy Slim" Rinehart,
who rose to fame on Piedras Negras' XEPN.

"One of the most popular songs we did was 'My Heart's

Tonight in Texas by the Silvery Rio Grande,"' says Nevada
Slim. "Then there was 'The Sleepy Rio Grande Waltz' and
'Ridin' for the Rio.' But Cowboy Slim changed 'sleepy' to 'sil-
very.' He said, 'Don't ever call it the sleepy Rio Grande-
always call it the silvery Rio Grande."'

Pop music saluted the big river as well, with Bing Crosby's
hit version of the Tin Pan Alley tune "I'm an Old Cowhand
(from the Rio Grande)."

In time, of course, Leon Metz learned that the real story
of the Rio Grande far eclipsed the hyperbole of popular cul-
ture. The fifth-longest river in North America, the Rio
Grande begins in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado and
snakes southward through New Mexico. For about 10 miles
north of El Paso, the river flows primarily through Texas,
before it briefly divides New Mexico and Texas. As it glides
through the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez valley, which geologists
say the river carved out of the Franklin Mountains a million
or more years ago, the Rio Grande becomes the interna-
tional boundary. After rolling through some 1,250 miles of
mountains, desert, brush country, and semitropical flood
plain, it oozes into the Gulf of Mexico. Along the way, it pro-
vides Texans and Mexicans with water for electric power,
domestic use, agriculture, and recreation.

The river often disappears before it reaches Presidio, how-
ever, its precious lifeblood returning to the earth and air.
Presidio Mayor Ann Bradshaw says, "When I taught school

The Rio Grande winds southward from New Mexico, slightly upstream from El Paso. Once in Texas, the river flows within the state from Anthony to
El Paso, swings back into New Mexico, briefly forms the Texas-New Mexico border, enters New Mexico again, then meanders back to El Paso before begin-
ning its gulfward journey as an international boundary.

BY GENE FOWLER
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of Texas High ways
and receive a free Travel Passport.

The card entitles you to discounts at
hotels, motels, attractions, restaurants,
shops, and car rental agencies across
Texas.

Twelve full months of the most
exciting and informative magazine on

Texas plus a free travel discount card for
only $12.50 ($20 international). It's the
best travel bargain around!

Don't forget your family and friends ...

They'll love Texas Highways and the

Texas Highways Travel Passport card!
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A SPLASH Of TEXAStCOLOR
Add a splash of color to your home or office with

two striking images from the Texas Hill Country.

Lush vegetation and impressive rock formations

enhance the dramatic beauty of Gorman Falls, as

featured in these two 18 x 24 - inch prints. The

prints may be purchased singly or in a set.

60RMAN FALLS

#32124 or X32125 .$ 8 each
X32126, set of two .. .$15, plus shipping and handling

A DASH OF COLORFUL HISTORY, TOO

Before Texas' present-day granite Capitol was com-
pleted in Austin in 1888, the seat of Lone Star gov-

ernment moved many times.
Seven of Texas' Capitols are depicted in a series

of pen and ink drawings. Texas Highways has been
granted special permission from the Special Collec-
tions Division, The University of Texas at Arling-

ton Libraries, to offer reproductions of seven
sketches to you.

NOTE CARDS (#35102)

Sets of 14 note cards (61/4"x4 1/2"-two of
each site)with 15 envelopes. Each note card
bears a description of the Capitol building
depicted. The price per set is only $11.50
plus shipping and handling.

zW14

PRINTS (#32231)

Sets of 8" x 10" suitable-for-framing prints
are also available. (The prints will not be
sold individually.) A set of seven prints,
along with a sheet describing each location.
is only $20.50, plus shipping & handling.
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El Paso and Ciudad Judrez sprawl
across the broad river plain below
the Franklin Mountains, as viewed
from El Paso's Scenic Drive.

at Fort Hancock in the 1970s,
the riverbed was so dry we
had our baseball field in it."
Chihuahua's Rio Conchos
replenishes the Rio Grande
at Ojinaga, just across from
Presidio. Most of the water
that runs through the sheer
limestone walls of Santa Elena,
Mariscal, and Boquillas can-
yons of the Big Bend comes
from Mexico.

Spear points and other arti-
facts indicate that humans
have lived along the river for
some 10,000 years. The first Eu
have been Alonso Alvarez de Pi
river's mouth in 1519. The Rio G

'I

-~ - _
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rn'. : to vsit i a banks a-y wt P ;ros fm Acrrt N Mexa. w,-

rpan tovisey itseu anma MiooY and hSiosofrom h Soorodest steMensexas.w

_eda, whC C.so ied. into the, stram,' a ithe neomi-I ers built t presetayo" adobe mis'

Harlingen dis- Colonization of the Lower Rio Grande Valley commenced
GR4FFIS I jTn

plays a stone
found in 1974
by diggers on

I _ j -Boca Chica
beach that
bears inscrip-

vW \tions possibly
,.,.,,, " carved by

Pineda's men
(though many
historians judg

Albert Sanio captains the Los Ebanos Ferry, some the artifact as
15 miles upstream from Mission. The only remain- the work of a
ing hand-drawn ferry along the Rio Grande oper-
ates at aford that dates at least to the 1740s. history-minded

prankster).
Others argue that the expedition explored a different river.
Wherever he was, Pineda named the river Rio de las Palmas
for its delta thick with palm groves.

Farther west, in April 1598, Spanish colonizer Juan de
Onate and 600 men, women, and children traveled north-
ward from Mexico and reached what they called the Rio
Grande, or Great River, near present-day San Elizario, Texas
(see "iGracias a Dios!," April 1992). After they celebrated
thanksgiving and Onate claimed all the lands drained by the
mighty river, the Spaniards trekked some 20 miles upstream
and forded the river at a spot they called El Paso del Rio del
Norte, the Pass of the River of the North.

Present-day Ciudad Juirez began in 1659 when priests
built the mission Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe where Onate
had forded the river. When the Pueblo Indian Revolt drove
the Spaniards out of northern New Mexico in 1680, they fled
south along the river with Tigua Indians from Isleta, New

in the mid-1700s under the direction of Jose de Escand6n,
who dotted the river with settlements like Mier, Camargo,
Laredo, and San Ygnacio.

When the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo ended the Mexi-
can War in 1848 and established the Rio Grande as the
international boundary, many river citizens moved north or
south of the new border. El Paso, then a community called
Ponce's Rancho, across the river from Juirez, began to flour-
ish. The town of Presidio jumped across the Rio Grande,
and the former Presidio del Norte became Ojinaga. Many
Laredoans moved south of the river and settled Nuevo
Laredo. American merchants in the thriving city of Mata-
moros moved across the river and founded Brownsville.

The river proved a difficult boundary, however, as it
moved about the landscape like a languid sidewinder, cut-
ting resacas (the oxbow lakes and cutoff channels that
remain when the river level goes down or the stream
changes course) as it pleased. Ysleta and Socorro actually
started out south of the river in Mexico, as did the presidio
of San Elizario. The river cut a new channel in 1829, looping
behind the villages and leaving them on the north bank.
International boundary surveyors confirmed that they
were in the United States in 1851.

"The Rio Grande is a meandering river," says Rene
Valenzuela of the International Boundary and Water Com-
mission. "So the two nations agreed that for gradual changes
in the course, the boundary would follow the center line
of the deepest channel. If the course changed abruptly, the
old channel would serve as the border line."

Periodic negotiations swapped acreage and divided into
percentages the available water between the two countries.
But a dispute dating to 1864 over land juggled by river

Texas Highways
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ramblings was not settled
until the 1960s, when Presi-
dents John F Kennedy and
Adolfo L6pez Mateos, fol-
lowed by Lyndon B. John-
son and Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz, reached an agree-
ment that resolved the dis-
pute. The pact distributed
the land and created a
Chamizal park on each
side of the river. In addition,
the Chamizal Project of the
1960s lined four miles of the
river in downtown El Paso

CoUrTESY INSIST rFr TEXN CULTREs

a y +

Fire destroyed a large portion of Lardo s international
Bridge on April 26, 1920. On the Nuevo Laredo side
of the 1889 structure, workers, shown above, tore up
planks from the bridge floor to keep the fire from spread-
ing to town. A concrete structure replaced the old bridge

with concrete, in effect in 1922.

locking the channel in place
along the international boundary. The Chamizal parkland
in Juirez and El Paso is now used as a venue for art, music,
theater, and other cultural activities throughout the year.
As one Juarez resident said, "The parks have brought the
two sides of the river together like nothing else has."

Flooding proved another obstacle for settlements along
the Rio Bravo-the "wild and restless" river. "I remember
I would lie in bed at night and pray the river wouldn't take
our house," says Diana Zertuche, who grew up in the San
Felipe section of Del Rio, about three miles from the river.

A series of dams, constructed between 1916 and 1969,
now prevent most of the flooding that once plagued the
entire border. Straddling the international boundary, Ami-
stad Dam and Reservoir near Del Rio and Falcon Dam and
Reservoir downstream from Laredo provide watersports
as well as flood control.

Falcon's creation in the 1950s partially submerged the
Mexican town of Guerrero Viejo, whose residents moved
(along with the town's statue of Benito Juirez) to Nuevo
Guerrero. When the water is up, boaters float through old

FRED HRSCHMANN
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Guerrero. During low water, visitors walk the
cobblestone streets and admire the poetic
ruins of Nuestra Senora del Refugio Church,
the town plaza, and other stone structures.
"Art and architecture seem to have harmo-
niously merged in Guerrero Viejo," writes Dr.
Ruben Flores Gutierrez of Nuevo Guerrero.
"Its magnificent structures continue to defy
the floodwaters and the ravages of time."

Republic of the Rio
" he border culture is different from the

interior of either country," says Carlos
Rugerio Cazares. An architect from

Puebla, Mexico, Carlos has come to Roma
to assist in the restoration of historic build-

ings for Los Caminos del Rio (The River Roads) Heritage
Project. Initiated by Dr. Mario Sinchez of the Texas Histori-
cal Commission, the binational project seeks to preserve,
restore, and promote the historical, architectural, cultural,
and environmental heritage of the Lower Rio Grande. The
confluence of cultures on both sides of the border, states
a Caminos report, creates "a land between two nations."

Part of the border was, in fact, a separate country for 283
days in 1840. The Republic of the Rio Grande, comprised of
the Mexican states of Nuevo Le6n, Coahuila, and
Tamaulipas-as well as parts of Texas south of the Nueces
River-seceded from Mexico and Texas and established a
Capitol in Laredo. The sandstone and adobe statehouse on
Laredo's San Agustin Plaza stands today as a museum.

Carlos points out the decorative brickwork and other archi-
tectural features typical of the border. Restoration foreman
Don Hudson stresses that the buildings' makeovers won't
mask the gracious aging that gives them such soulful appeal.

Unusual historic architecture graces the entire border.
The 1875 Magoffin Home in El Paso, a state park since 1976,

combines Mexican territorial-
style adobe construction with
Greek Revival exterior features.

+i k - Docent Anthony Lightbourn jokes
_ about being a Hispanic with an

r Anglo surname as he points out
i .- the home's features. A four-piece

bedroom suite in the home
won a design award at the 1884
New Orleans World's Fair.

Giant cane grows along the Rio Grande
upstream from Langtry (photo shows
Mexico across the river). In this area, the
river begins to exit its desert home to enter
a more subtropical environment.
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Rio Grande Wildness
rom Franklin Mountains State Park near El Paso to
Sabal Palm Grove Sanctuary near Brownsville, the Rio
Grande offers a great variety of wilderness experience.

Just east of Big Bend National Park, the 100,000-acre Black
Gap Wildlife Management Area shelters Chihuahua Desert
species such as bobcat, javelina, desert bighorn sheep, and
scaled quail. "Black Gap fronts the Rio Grande for 25 miles,"
says wildlife technician Billy Pat McKinney. "It's a great
place to hunt mule deer, javelina, quail, and dove. It's kind of
a primitive place for camping, but that's what many people
like about it." Billy Pat says Black Gap hosts several univer-
sity research programs. "Recently, they've been researching

the peregrine falcon and the
BOB PARVINelf owl-that's the smallest owl

in the United States."
Down in the Valley, the Santa

Ana National Wildlife Refuge
near Alamo preserves 2,000
acres of riparian habitat. "Less
than 5 percent of native vegeta-
tion remains in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley," says Santa Ana

.: manager Mike Bryant. "It's
, important that we protect it,

because this area has about the
greatest biodiversity of any place
of its size in the country. There
are 1,200 species of plants."

Camping is not allowed at

The Sabal Palm Grove Sanc- Santa Ana, but a seven-mile
tuary south of Brownsville Refuge Drive, 12 miles of walk-
protects the largest remain- ing trails, and photography blinds
ing stand of Sabal texana, allow firsthand enjoyment of
which once thrived at the that diversity. Depending on the
southern tip of Texas and in weather, guided tram tours ofnortheastern Mexico. Since
the turn of the century, most the refuge operate daily from
of the sabal palm stands have November through April and once
been cleared for agriculture. a week from mid-June to mid-

August. In addition to subtropical
plants, visitors might see the Rio Grande chirping frog, Texas
tortoise, Laredo striped whiptail lizard, and Mexican spiny
pocket mouse. Endangered or threatened species include the
Texas horned lizard, the jaguarundi, and the ocelot.

"Birders come from all over the world to see about 450 spe-
cies," adds Mike. "There are chachalacas, green jays, kiska-
dees, Altamira orioles." During migratory periods, he says, the
skies of Santa Ana might fill with thousands of broad-winged
hawks, while numerous songbirds flit through the brush.

Upriver from Santa Ana a few miles, Bentsen-Rio Grande
State Park offers more observation of subtropical birds
and other wildlife, along with camping, fishing, and hiking.
Both sites form part of a 64,000-acre Lower Rio Grande

Valley wildlife corridor, a fish and
wildlife habitat restoration project
begun in the 1970s.

Winged wildlife must like the Rio
Grande, because the Big Bend area
also offers world-class birding. Almost
two-thirds of the 650 species found in
Canada and the United States have
been sighted in the park. Great con-
trast in the area's elevation above sea
level accounts for much of the diversity.
The Colima warbler nests exclusively
in the Big Bend. Other species include
an occasional golden eagle, along with
abundant roadrunners, turkey vul-
tures, and Lucifer hummingbirds.

Some Rio Folks
" ne way to measure your life,"

philosophizes Diana Zertuche of
Del Rio, "is how much you ap-

preciate all the 'colorful' people you
meet. There have been quite a few along the Rio Grande."

Maria "Chata" Sada appreciated the adventurous folks
who found their way to her remote Big Bend outpost in the
days before the area became a national park. Chata ran a
trading post, restaurant, and informal motel at Boquillas,
just across the Rio Grande from the Mexican village of the
same name. Born in Guanajuato in 1884, Chata married
Juan Sada in 1901 in Boquillas, Mexico, where Juan owned a
small silver mine. In 1906, she moved across the river, estab-
lished her business, and carried on an international romance
with her husband. Fort Worth reporter Presley Bryant
wrote that Chata reigned as "the chatelaine of Boquillas,
Texas, until the national park came into existence in 1944."

Food critic Duncan Hines reportedly recommended
Chata's cuisine. Big Bend photographer W.D. Smithers
spoke fondly of the 25-cent meals as well. San Antonio

Matachines, a society of dancers
who call themselves the "Soldiers
of the Virgin,"perform in the
adobe outskirts of Ojinaga, Mex-
ico, during the Christmas season.
Traditionally, matachines per-
form with a rattle in the right
hand and a three-pronged wand
in the left. Ojinaga sits opposite
Presidio, just downstream from
the confluence of the Rio Grande
and the Rio Conchos. Thie Con-
chostand other Mexican streams
provide three-quarters of the Rio
Grande's water volume down-
stream from El Paso.
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A West lexas sunset vividly paints the sky and river at Big Bend Ranch State Natural Area
in Presidio County.

scribbler Sam Woolford noted that Chata's Rio Grande out-
post of adobe and peeled cottonwood logs "smelled of wet
clay and watered-down dirt floors and fresh tortillas, and
of the moonflowers that grew in the shade of the brush
arbor out front." Chata's tortillas, wrote Sam, served on
tablecloths of starched flour sacks, were "more pungent,
someway, her tamales more drippy and a bit more fiery,
her chili just a shade tastier than dishes served on linen
with silver, in other establishments."

W.D. Smithers said Chata provided medicines to the
area's less fortunate folks; she "served as midwife, and acted
as priest, judge, and teacher." After Juan died and Big Bend
National Park opened in 1944, Chata moved to Del Rio to
live with one of the many orphans the couple had raised.

BOB PARVIN Another Rio Grande pioneer, Dave Gill,
arrived on the river in 1919 from Beaumont.
Dave owned and operated a store and cotton

,,lf i '-gin about five miles south of Esperanza and
~-. ,built a 23-room adobe home nearby. In the

1920s, when the Gill children reached school
' age, Dave had to build his own school and

hire teachers because the Gills were the
only African-American family in the area,

- perhaps in all of Hudspeth County. Segrega-
tion was still in effect, but Dave enrolled
several Anglo students in his school.

Sierra Blanca resident Bernice Elder,
who boarded in the Gills' hacienda, says the
building later served as a home for troubled

children."To live in a land like this,"
says Bernice, who writes a local his-
tory column for the Sierra Blanca and
Dell City newspapers, "you have to be
hardy and tough. Dave Gill was."

The same held true far downriver
in the delta known as the Rio Grande
Valley. The early 20th-Century boom
that created many little towns sur-
rounded by irrigated citrus fields
brought a wide range of fascinating
personalities. In 1904, T.J. Hooks and
other developers founded the town of
Donna, named for Hooks' daughter,
Donna Hooks Fletcher. Sometimes
called "the belle of the Mexican bor-
der," Donna exemplified frontera spirit.
She established a farm from wild brush
land and served as her town's first
postmistress, notary public, depart-
ment store owner, and hotelier. Her
pet wildcat liked to curl up on the piano,
purring as Donna tickled the ivories.

In the early 1920s, Donna appeared
in a Brownsville parade costumed as

the Statue of Liberty and met parade honoree President
Warren G. Harding at a reception. Before her death in 1969
at age 90, she authored several short books, such as The
Soul, Wisdom, and Ancient Land of the Maderos.

Along with the bar from the town's legendary Blue Goose
Saloon and other pioneer artifacts, the Donna Hooks Fletch-
er Museum in Donna displays several photos and one paint-
ing of the town's
namesake.
The American
Legion Hall
(dedicated in
1920), which

The afternoon sun
plays off the waters
of Tornillo Creek
where it joins the
Rio Grande at
Hot Springs in Big
Bend National Park.
Before the destruc-
tiveflood of 1938,
the mineral-laden
hot waters were
touted as curing
everything from
asthma and influ-
enza to rheumatism
and skin diseases.
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Rafters enjoy a trip down the Rio Grande through Mariscal Canyon, which
the river carved from limestone in the southernmost reaches of the Big Bend.

houses the museum, stands as the oldest in the world built
and owned by veterans. "We get a lot of legionnaires from up
north, wanting to see the world's oldest hall," says museum
caretaker Oscar Adame.

Another Valley pioneer, William Abraham Liebermann,
arrived in Brownsville around 1907. The Brooklyn native
chose the southernmost tip of Texas because it seemed a
likely spot to find plenty of his business inventory-live rat-
tlesnakes. On the Rio Grande, Liebermann legally changed
his name to WA. Snake King and began shipping rattlers
all over the world.

Snakeville, the king's compound, arose on Alice Road near
Paim Boulevard. The royal reptile man married a Browns-
ville gal, started a family, and expanded his inventory to
include javelinas, iguanas, lions, apes, parrots, elephants,
and other wild creatures.

In Rattling Yoae...Snake King, Bill King Jr. writes of the
1914 midwinter fair, where his dad won what may have been
the world's first rattlesnake-sacking contest. Before the fair,
Snake King had ridden a donkey from Brownsville to the Cap-
itol steps in Austin, where he presented Governor Oscar B.
Colquitt with an invitation branded on a bobcat skin and cus-
tom-wrapped in a rattler skin topped with a matching bow tie.

A 1933 hurricane washed Snakeville's iguana population
all over Brownsville, and the imported lizards flourished.
"Descendants of those lizards are still out there," says
Bill Jr., who still lives in Brownsville. "There are also wild
parrots in Brownsville-redheaded Amazons and Aztec
conures-that are descended from Snakeville birds."

Snakeville shenanigans kept the king in the papers and
helped spread the names of Brownsville and the Rio Grande
Valley. Bill says the press followed breathlessly when hise
dad, a known prankster, went hunting an imaginary dino-
saur, Ramaferinkus, in Central Texas in the 1930s. Postal-
workers worldwide were so familiar with the king's business

that a snake order from Europe found its way to Brownsville
with no more address than "Texas" and "USA" topped by a
drawing of a snake.

Rio de Milagros
" 1 Paso is truly magical," says Jutta Matalka, when asked

why she settled at The Pass 20 years ago after living
in her native Germany and in California. Most folks

would agree, after viewing a sunset from Mount Franklin's
Scenic Drive. And the feeling flows with the river all the
way to the Gulf of Mexico, rolling past the sites of strange
phenomena and unexplainable events. They might be mila-
gros (miracles), illusions, or simple mysteries. Sometimes,
only the river knows.

One story that travels the Rio tells of a chapel on Santa
Cruz Mountain, near the Mexican town of Ojinaga, across
from Presidio. Back in the days when Ojinaga was known
as Presidio del Norte, the devil danced and sang on a rope
that stretched across the Rio Grande from Santa Cruz Moun-
tain to Chinati Peak, bringing suffering and misfortune to
people on both sides of the river. A priest finally drove
the devil into a cave on Santa Cruz Mountain and sealed
him in forever with a cross placed at the entrance. A small
chapel stands on the mountain today, and the faithful make
pilgrimages to the shrine to seek divine intercession.

Psychics and fortunetellers flocked to the border when
the powerful American radio stations on Mexican soil
offered them employment in the 1930s. A radio mystic
named Abra announced that his hundreds of followers in
Fort Worth and Houston would establish the idyllic com-
munity of Abraville in Maverick County. That utopia never
existed outside a crystal ball.

Less benign forces lurk within the Rio Grande itself,
according to folklore
gathered by Eagle Pass
writers Michael James --

Father Roy Snipes, OMI, and
his dog, Magna, pose in front
of La Lomita chapel south of
Mission. The chapelformed
part of a ranch the Oblate
Fathers established in the
mid-1800s on the Rio Grande.
Magna, who isfighting cancer,
adopted Father Roy in Roma
and always accompanies her
master to Mass at Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Mission.
Recently, when parishioners
were acting out the lives of
one of the martyred saints,
Magna jumped on stage
to take the knife from the
would-be attacker
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Ritchie Sr. and David L. Carrillo. The powers take the
forms of pozos ciegos, or bottomless holes, and the remolino
de la mano, a whirlpool with a hand that pulls river-crossers
underwater.

More soothing spirits await visitors at two replicas of the
Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes, the Roman Catholic shrine in
Lourdes, France, renowned as the site of miraculous heal-
ings. One replica, in Brownsville, stands on the grounds of
Incarnate Word Convent. The shrine contains stone from
European grottoes and the grave site of St. Teresa of Avila.

In Rio Grande City, cacti set off the grotto built by Father
Gustavo Gollbach in 1928. Father Gollbach obtained the
shrine's petrified wood and native stone in nearby Roma and
imported its costly statuary from France. Adorned with
colored lights at night, the grotto offers travelers a pleasant
stop for rest and reflection.

Religious art along the river takes other forms, too. Bor-
der trekkers heading east on US 83 can't miss the 45-foot-
high mural in the Valley town of San Juan. The giant Murano
glass mosaic depicts Christ and the Virgin Mary, suspended
in the sky above the wandering Rio Grande and its irrigated
fields. Completed in December 1994, the work decorates an
exterior wall of the Virgen de San Juan del Valle Shrine, and
therein lies a tale that goes back more than 300 years.

In 1623, in the Mexican village of San Juan, in the present
state of Jalisco, a young circus performer died in an accident.
When a villager touched the girl with the local church's stat-
ue of the Virgin, the child returned to life. From that day, the
church became venerated as a shrine to Our Lady of San Juan.

In 1949, Father Jose Maria Azpiazu, an Oblate of Mary
Immaculate (OMI) priest in San Juan, Texas, traveled to
the Jalisco village and brought back a replica of the blue-
and-gold-robed statue to his own church. And the legend
surrounding the San Juan statue has continued to grow.

In 1970, a distraught pilot intentionally crashed his small
airplane into the chapel that held the statue. The pilot died,
but several dozen priests meeting inside the chapel escaped
unharmed. And though the building was destroyed, the
Virgin statue survived without a scratch. The event brought
even more worshipers to the site. Over the years, small
donations accumulated, and in 1980, a grand new building
was dedicated.

"We have about 15,000 visitors a week," says Father
Edward T. de Le6n, OMI, director of the Virgen de San Juan
del Valle Shrine. "It's an amazing place for people to see faith
in action. Many say they find peace here, even if they only
stay for 10 or 15 minutes."

The replica of Our Lady of San Juan now stands near a
large ceramic wall sculpture that depicts worshipers gath-
ered around the shrine. To one side of the sanctuary, a "mir-
acle room" holds testimonies and offerings. "People often
leave milagritos," says Father de Leon. "They're gold or sil-
ver figures that symbolize a part of the body with an ailment
or injury. They present the milagritos, as well as photos,

The Rio Grande
riffles past the rum-
pled Chihuahuan
Desert rock forma-
tions of Big Bend
Ranch State Park.

crutches, and
other tokens
to the church
to ask for Our
Lady's inter-
cession or
to give thanks
for miracles
received.
Sometimes,
women will
leave corsages
or wedding
dresses to
ask blessings
for their mar-
riages."
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Rio Grande Rio?
s it the Rio Grande or the Rio Grande River? An 1885
reporter spoke for one side in the El Paso Lone Star:
"Won't our esteemed contemporaries please stop speak-

ing of the Rio Grande River? How would they like to read
daily of the Rocky Mountain Mountains?"

Nonetheless, editors, historians, legislators, disc jockeys,
mapmakers, and a few border-town mayors continued to
crown the Grande with a double shot of "rio" for a hundred
years. Lucky for them, a 1928 Farm and Ranch editorialist
lacked the power to pass his own laws. Any Texan, declared
the scribe, who committed the rio redundancy should be
"shot at sunrise with rock salt and fat pork."

Whatever we call it, however we say it, the romantic Rio
Grande cuts a resaca deep into our hearts and souls. Gaze
upon it gliding past the cliffs of Roma, where 19th-Century
steamboats docked. Admire its expanse from a scenic over-
look near San Ygnacio. Imagine its secrets as you cross
the bridge from Del Rio to Ciudad Acuna, or stand on the
storied bluffs at Langtry. Feel the rhythm of its very life as
you float the Boquillas rapids. Swoon to its beauty as you
travel the magnificent "River Road" between Presidio and
Lajitas. Listen to its music, sailing in the wind through the
Franklin Mountains at The Pass of the North.

No wonder our hearts tonight are in Texas by the Silvery
Rio Grande.*

Austin freelance writer GENE FOWLER has spent years uncovering the
mysteries of the Rio Grande.
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Rio Grande

8:30-7:30. Cafeteria hours: Daily 7-2.

A thong NEW O The shrine includes a nonprofit
Travel Info center hote. Write to the Virgen de Sa

Ea Franklin Mountains Juan del Valle Shrine, Box 747,
State Park Juan 78589; 210/787-0033.

Ciudad \ Magoffin Home iThe replica of the Grotto of

Juare State Park ILdy of Lourdes in Rio Gran
City is on Britton Ave., one bloc

+ . G Nr_artn of US 83, and across from

Starr County Courthouse.

UThe replica a of the Grotto of

Lady of Lourdes in Brownsvi
exas'. l eon the grounds of Incarnate Wc

exas longest Convent at ?00 W. Jefferson.
river, the Rio
Grande rises in the San 9a

n Mountains of Colorado, mean- so
s through New Mexico, and
ms the Texas-Mexico border on T L x A "

,896-mile journey to the gulfl Ma Marathon

Museums a 90

he Rio Grande Valley
seum is in Harlingen at Box- 6 Travel Info cen
d and Raintree near Texas

te Technical College. Hours: sd. Rio cGrancde
d-Sat 10-4, Sun 14. Admission: Concho Fort Leaton Wild and ccenicRiver

e. Wheelchair accessible. Write , State H istor-cal Park
tiOjina a , '

he Rio Grande Valley Museum, L s

lingen Industrial Airpark, Har- / LaJ icBend
en 78550; 210/430-8500. The Big Bend Ranch s National Parki

seum features a photography State Park

ibit on Guerrero Viejo by Lori
Vey, Sep. 1-Oct. 31. ayo'

Laredo's Republic of the
Rio Grande Museum is at 1003
Zaragoza St. on San Agustin Plaza,
next to La Posada Hotel. Hours:
Tue-Sat 9-4, Sun 1-4. Admission:
Free. Wheelchair accessible. Write
to the Republic of the Rio Grande
Museum, 1003 Zaragoza, Laredo
78041; 210/727-3480.

The Donna Hooks Fletcher
Museum is at 316 S. Main in
Donna. Hours: Wed 9-5 or by appt.
Write to Oscar Adame, 316 S. Main,
Donna 78537; 210/464-3138.

Lakes, Parks, and Preserves

Franklin Mountains State
Park, Box 200, Canutillo 79835;
915/566-6441.

Sabal Palm Grove Sanctuary,
Box 5052, Brownsville 78523;
210/541-8034.

Black Gap Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, HC 65, Box 433,
Alpine 79830; 915/376-2216.

Big Bend Ranch State Park,
Box 1180, Presidio 79843; 915/
229-3416.

Big Bend National
Park, Big Bend National Park,
Texas 79834; 915/477-2251.

Bentsen-Rio Grande State
Park, Box 988, Mission 78572;
210/585-1107.

Santa Ana National Wildlife
Refuge, Rt. 2, Box 202A, Alamo
78516; 210/787-3079.

Falcon State Recreation Area,
Box 2, Falcon Heights 78545;
210/848-5327.

Amistad National Recreation
Area, HCR 3, Box 5J, Del Rio
78840; 210/775-7491.

Chamizal National Memorial,
800 S. San Marcial, El Paso 79905;
915/532-7273.

Magoffin Home State Histori-
cal Park, 1120 Magoffin Ave.,
El Paso 79901; 915/533-5147.
Hours: Wed-Sun 9-4. Admission: $2.
Wheelchair accessible.

" Shrines
The Virgen de San Juan del

Valle Shrine is at 400 N. Nebraska
in San Juan. Store hours: Daily

Guerrero Viejo/
Los Caminos del Rio

The near-ghost town of Guerrero
Viejo is on the southwest side of
Falcon Reservoir and just off Mex-
ico's Highway 2. Dr. Mario L. San-
chez of Los Caminos del Rio Her-
itage Project at the Texas Historical
Commission says the site will be
officially declared a national monu-
ment by Mexico within a year. Al-
though the site is not yet a park, it
can be visited by anyone willing to
drive off Highway 2 along dirt roads.
For information about Los Caminos
del Rio, write to Box 415, Laredo
78042 (210/791-4300) or to Box
12276, Austin 78711 (512/463-6100).

Festivals
Break for the border, and chan-

ces are you'll wind up at a party,
enjoying a feast of music, food, and
folkloric fun. Here's a sampling of
parties on the Big River:

Brownsville-Charro Days,
Feb. 29-Mar. 3, 1996. The 59th
annual celebration, with three
parades, food, arts and crafts,
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El Paso-Border Folk Festival,
Sep. 8-10, 1995. Traditional folk and
ethnic music, cowboy folklore, food
vendors, entertainment at four out-
door sites, and a final performance
by Riders in the Sky liven up this
year's Old West theme. At Cha-
mizal National Memorial. Write to
800 S. San Marcial, El Paso 79905;
915/532-7273.

Juan de Onate First Thanksgiv-
ing Celebration, Apr. 26-28, 1996.
Commemorates the real first
Thanksgiving, in April 1598, when
explorer Onate and 600 Spanish
men, women, and children crossed
the Rio Grande into "Texas."

In
Fal

Texas Highways

at Fort Duncan Pied
Park and other Ne
sites features
a parade, carnival,
food and arts and
crafts booths, and
live music. Write
to the Eagle Pass
Chamber of Commerce,
Box 1188, Eagle Pass
78853-1188; 210/773-3224.

contests, live entertainment, and
a Sombrero Festival. Write to
Box 3247, Brownsville 78523-3247;
210/542-4245 or 800/626-2639.

Del Rio-Fiesta Amistad, Oct.
14-22, 1995. Includes the Miss Del
Rio pageant; a 20-mile bike race
and a 10-K run that start in the
United States and end in Mexico;
the traditional abrazo on the dam;
an international ball; a parade on
Oct. 21; and an arts and crafts fair
(Oct. 21-22) on the courthouse
grounds. Write to Box 1381, Del
Rio 78841-1381; 210/775-7533.

Eagle Pass-International
Friendship Festival, March 1996
(dates TBA). Weeklong celebration
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At Chamizal National Memorial.
Write to the El Paso Mission Trail
Assn., One Civic Center Plaza,
El Paso 79901; 915/534-0630.

Harlingen-Riofest, Apr. 12-14,
1996. What began as a way to bring
significant art exhibits to the area
has expanded into an all-out festiv-
ity with headliner bands, food, arts
and crafts booths, 5-K and one-mile
runs, a large children's area, and
more. Write to Box 11305, Harlin-
gen 78553-1105; 800/RIO-FEST.

Second Annual Rio Grande
Valley Birding Festival, Nov. 8-12,
1995. Focusing on "Tropical Birds
of the Border," festival includes
seminars, noted speakers, and
tours of Falcon Dam and nearby
wildlife refuges. Write to Box 3162,
Harlingen 78551-3162; 210/423-
5440 or 800/531-7346.

Iaredo-Washington's Birthday
Celebration, Feb. 15-25, 1996.
Many ticketed events sell out early
for Laredo's 99th annual blowout,
so act well in advance. Write to the
Washington's Birthday Celebration
Assn., 1819 E. Hillside Rd., Laredo
78041; 210/722-0589.

Mission-Texas Citrus Fiesta,
end of Jan. 1996 (dates TBA). Week-

long celebration at harvesttime
for Rio Grande Valley grape-

fruit and oranges. Corona-
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Following its arduous journey from the San Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado, its trek down the length
of New Mexico, and a 1,250-mile ramble along the Texas-Mexico border, the Rio Grande empties into the Gulf of
Mexico at Boca Chica.

citrus and other Texas produce.
Write to the Texas Citrus Fiesta,
Box 407, Mission 78572; 210/585-
9724 or 800/580-2700.

Presidio-Onion Festival,
May 10-11, 1996. A parade, ballet
folklorico performances, a rodeo,

tions, exquisite costumes, Tejano music, and a dance. Write
music, dancers, parade to Box 1405, Presidio 79845; 915/

of floats elaborately 229-3199./ decorated with Roma-Romafest, Nov. 17-18,83

1995. A carnival, an exhibit of old
Nr cars, a luncheon, and a parade.

'Travel Write to Box 129, Roma 78584;
Info Center 210/487-2709.

Nuevo Laredo

Laredo

' Zapata Falcon
"tate Park Laguna Atascosa .

national National Wildlife Refuge

Reservoir Falcon M tiona 

ille

_iiida Mission McAllen -Ciudad ; -

Guerrer4 Rio Grande Travel
tier t Info Center

28i Harlingen ,
Roma .- 3 g en ..a. Port Isabel

3 Lrownsvle oue
Re no'a I '21'e State Park a Reg nosa .. ,

Hi Boca Chica
SHidago atamnors \ y

Bentsen-Rio Grande
State Park Santa Ana

National wildlife
Refuge

Weslaco-5th Annual South
Texas Music Festival, Mar. 7-10,
1996. Country, folk, bluegrass,
Tejano, and mariachi music lure
people from all over the world to
downtown Weslaco. And you can
try to win $50,000 for breaking
the Guinness-certified World's
Bullchip-Throwing Record of 266
feet. Write to Box 37, Donna 78537;
210/464-7767.

Ysleta-Tigua Indians St.
Anthony Day Celebration. Takes
place every June 13 at the mission
of Corpus Christi de la Ysleta del
Sur in southeast El Paso. Write to
Ysleta del Sur Pueblo, 119 S. Old
Pueblo Rd., El Paso 79907; 915/
859-7913 or 859-8053.

Sources
Look in your bookstore or li-

brary for the following books: The
Border, Life on the Line by Douglas
Kent Hall (Abbeville Press, 1988);
Border: The U.S.-Mexico Line by
Leon C. Metz (Mangan Books,
1989); On the Border by Tom Miller
(University of Arizona Press, 1992);
La Frontera by Alan Weisman
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1986),
and Tales of the Big Bend by Elton
Miles (Texas A & M University
Press, 1976).

To order a copy of Rattling
Yours... Snake King by W.A. King Jr.
(Brownsville: Springman-King
Lithograph Co., 1964), send a $15
check or money order to Bill King,
Box 3464, Brownsville 78520.

For the complete story of an
1896 world's championship prize-
fight held on the Rio Grande at
Judge Roy Bean's place, send for
Dan Stuart's Fistic Carnival by
Leo Miletich (Texas A&M Univer-
sity Press, 1994, $17.45 postpaid).
Write to Texas A&M University
Press, Drawer C, College Station
77843-4354. Call800/826-8911 to
place credit card orders.

To learn more about natural his-
tory along the Rio Grande, send for
Mountain Islands and Desert Seas
by Frederick R Gehlbach (Texas
A&M University Press, 1981;
$18.45 postpaid). Same ordering
procedure as above.

To learn more about the history
and architecture of the Lower Rio
Grande, send for Los Caminos del
Rio'sA Shared Experience edited by
Mario L. Sanchez (Texas Historical
Commission, 1991), $25 postpaid,
from either the Laredo or Austin
address listed under Guerrero
Viejo/Los Caminos del Rio.

cabal Palm Grove
5antuary

September 1995
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Eight major river sy
within Texas. Five
outside the state an
or form portions of

TExas boasts more than
11,000 named streams that
flow a combined length of 8
miles, and drain more than
square miles within the stat

4 The Rio Grande has gone b
P'osoge (River of Great Wa
Indians), Rio del Norte, Rio
Buenaventura, Rio Ganapet

4 Following its journey throu
its source in the San Juan
the Rio Grande forms the T
889 to 1,254 miles, dependi

4 A 191.2-mile strip on the Te
National Park to the Terrel
designated a Wild and Sce

4 About 3/4 of the water flow
below El Paso comes from
Rio Conchos-on the Mexi

4 Thanks to its springs, the t
is one of the steadiest in T

4 The Colorado River is the a
flows roughly 600 miles (90
Bay. Its drainage basin ext

4 The Highland Lakes count
and Austin is Texas' most e
reservoirs.

4 The Brazos River is the thi
Originally, it went by the n
"Arms of God."
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1-Val Verde County line is
nic River.
ing into the Rio Grande 4 Much of Texas' early Anglo-American coloni-

tribtaris-pinciallythezation took place in the Brazos Valley in the area -
can side. of San Felipe de Austin, capital of Stephen F.
low of the San Antonio River Austin s colony and Washington-on-the Brazos
xas where Texians declared independence.

rest wholly within Texas; it 4 The Trinity River including its forks upstream from
0 river-miles) to Matagorda Fort Worth flows some 715 river-miles and drains
ends 39,900 square miles.

ry between Lake Buchanan
extraordinary series of

rd longest in Texas.
ame Brazos de Dios or

nearly 18,000 square miles.
4 The Trinity boasts a flow of 5.8 million acre-feet near its

mouth-only the Neches, Red, and Sabine exceed it.
4 Alonso de Le6n named the Trinity River La Santisima

Trinidad (the Most Holy Trinity) in 1690.
4 The Trinity has more people, large cities, and industry

in its basin than any other Texas river.
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4 The Sabine River features bottom lands that sustain
thousands of acres of ranches and farms; buried
treasures of coal, gas, and petroleum; huge lakes
where anglers reel in bass and water skiers skim the
glassy surface; and it forms a border between
Louisiana and Texas.

4 The Sabine boasts the greatest discharge at its mouth
(6.8 million acre-feet) of any Texas river.

4 Virtually every explorer who came to the Red River
noticed its color. The Spanish named it the Rojo;
the French called it the Rouge.
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Rio Grande
1 Padre Island National Seashore
2 Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
3 Bentsen-Rio Grande State Park
4 Falcon State Park
5 Lake Casa Blanca State Park
6 Amistad National Recreation Area
7 Seminole Canyon State Park
8 Devils River State Park
9 Big Bend National Park

10 Big Bend Ranch State Park
11 Guadalupe Mountains National Park

Nueces River
12 Lake Corpus Christi State Park
13 Choke Canyon State Park
14 Tips State Park
15 Garner State Park
16 Lost Maples State Park

Guadalupe River
17 Blanco State Park
18 Palmetto State Park
19 Guadalupe River State Park
20 Kerrville-Schreiner State Park

Colorado River
21 Buescher State Park
22 Bastrop State Park
23 McKinney Falls State Park
24 Inks Lake State Park
25 Colorado Bend State Park
26 Lake Brownwood State Park
27 Lake Colorado City State Park

Brazos River
28 Brazos Bend State Park
29 Mother Neff State Park
30 Lake Whitney State Park
31 Dinosaur Valley State Park
32 Lake Mineral Wells State Park
33 Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge

Trinity River
34 Lake Livingston State Park
35 Cedar Hill State Park
36 Lake Lewisville State Park
37 Ray Roberts Lake State Park

Neches-Angelina Rivers
38 Big Thicket National Preserve
39 Village Creek State Park
40 Martin Dies Jr. State Park
41 Cassells-Boykin State Park
42 Texas State Railroad
43 Mission Tejas State Park

Sabine River
44 Martin Creek Lake State Park
45 Lake Tawakoni State Park

Red River
46 Eisenhower State Park
47 Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge
48 Palo Duro Canyon State Park
49 Buffalo Lake National Wildlife Refuge

Canadian River
50 Lake Meredith National Recreation Area

Note: Day-use-only parks omitted. For informa-
tion on Texas state parks, call 800/792-1112
(Continental U.S. and Canada); in the Austin
area, call 512/389-8950. -

JOHN WILSON



T Red River '.':k EiirY F

Captain Randolph B. Marcy's famed expeditionof 1852-one of the West's last great explo-
rations-followed the Red River up Tule Can-

yon until the horses could go no farther. Where
water gushed through a notch in the massive red

canyon wall, Marcy thought
(incorrectly) that he had
finally found the headwaters
of the mighty Red.

Had Marcy traveled north,
he'd have come to Tierra Blanca
Creek on the nearly flat Llano
Estacado (Staked Plain). At the
end of this intermittent arroyo
another hundred or so miles due
west, he would have found the

. , ,true head of the Red, in Curry
j ' ' ; , q,.oCounty, New Mexico.

After a good rain, water still
. trickles down tiny Tierra Blanca

S and nearby Palo Duro creeks,
S ' across the gently sloping High

The second-longest river in Plains into Palo Duro Canyon,
Texas, the Red receives its where it forms the Prairie Dog
rusty hue from particles of Town Fork of the Red River.
oxidized iron prevalent in Traversing 60 miles of canyons,
Jim Clark works cattle o'n the stream picks up bits of red silt-
his ranch along the river stone. (Downstream, more red
Clarksville, seat of Red minerals enter from Oklahoma's
River County, was named Wichita Mountains.) The particles
for one offim'sforebears. of oxidized iron give the river a

rusty hue...and a name: Rio Rojo
to Spanish explorers, Riviere Rouge to French traders, and
Red River to American settlers.

Once free of canyon
confinement, the stream
snakes eastward across
rolling plains. Sometimes
it's Dr. Jekyll, meandering
harmlessly in a shallow
bed as wide as two miles.
At other times, after a
heavy downpour, it's Mr.
Hyde, raging in localized
flash floods that go away as
suddenly as they come.

At the 100th meridian
(between the Texas Pan-
handle and the Oklahoma
state line), the Prairie
Dog Town Fork officially
becomes the Red River.
For 440 miles, it forms
the Texas-Oklahoma bor-
der, and then the Texas-
Arkansas line for another
40 miles. As the amount
of rainfall increases along
its course from west to
east, so does the Red,
changing from a fickle
trickle to a mighty river. -

Into the Red from the
north flow the North,
Elm, and Salt forks of the
Red (originating in the
Texas Panhandle), as well as the Washita, Blue, and Kia-
michi rivers. From the south flow the Pease and Wichita
rivers, and (just inside Arkansas) the Sulphur River.

Above North Central and East Texas, the Red rambles
through cross timbers (dense forests of oak and brush),

' I
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open blackland prairies, and hilly pine forests. After mak-
ing a great bend in Arkansas, the river heads south and dis-
charges near Simmesport, Louisiana, into the Mississippi
as that grand river's primary southern tributary.

The Red River spends more than half its length (680 of
1,217 miles) in Texas or along its border, making it the
state's second-longest river, after the Rio Grande.

On its trek across Texas, the Red remains a river of con-
trast. It slices a geographical cross-section-from dry to
wet (15 inches of annual rainfall to 55 inches), from high to
low (4,800 feet elevation to 250 feet), and from flat, treeless
landscapes to vertical forests that block the horizon.

Entering Texas as a draw that runs only in wet weather,

A principal tributary of the Red River, the Prairie Dog Town Fork winds
through 16,402-acre Palo Duro Canyon State Park. The stream officially
becomes the Red at the 100th meridian, between the Texas Panhandle
and the Oklahoma state line.

the Red exits averaging almost 86,000 gallons of water per
second. And no wonder: The river basin drains an area
almost the size of South Dakota. One third of the area lies
within part or all of 40 Texas counties.

Only once does a sizable Texas dam control the Red,
making it perhaps the state's most untamed major river.
(No big cities sit on the Red; historically, towns avoided its
unpredictability.) Denison Dam at Lake Texoma moderates
flooding in the high-rainfall area of eastern Texas. But out
west, the Red remains wild, in large part because within its
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The Prairze Dog Town Fork of the Red riffles over a

rocky barrier at Palo Duro Canyon State Park.

during low flow, the western reaches of the Red taste saltier
than the Gulf of Mexico. Water quality improves at Lake
Texoma and below because rain and purer tributaries
freshen the river.

Taste and temperament aside, diverse peoples (Indians,
Spaniards, French, Americans, and Texans) pursued
dominion over the Red River, churning up boundary dis-
putes along the way.

Spain claimed the valley during explorations by Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado (1541) and Luis de Moscoso (1542).
Finding no gold or silver there, the Spanish left for a century
and a half, returning only after French Louisiana traders
used the Red as their entree into Texas.

The rivalry ebbed and flowed. France ceded Louisiana to
Spain in 1762, got it back in 1800, then sold it to the United
States three years later. Yet the Texas-Louisiana boundary
remained murky-somewhere between the lower Red and
Sabine rivers.

In 1806, President Thomas Jefferson dispatched a daring
expedition up the Red River to map the Louisiana Purchase.
Though turned back by the Spanish halfway up, leaders
Thomas Freeman and Peter Custis gave such glowing
reports that American fascination with Texas flourished.

After the War of 1812, which broke up many eastern U.S.
Indian tribes, land north of the middle Red (the Texas-Okla-
homa line) became Indian Territory. Seven years later, the
Adams-Onis Treaty set the northeastern boundary of Texas
as the Sabine River up to the 32nd parallel, then due north to
the Red and west along its course to the 100th meridian.

Anglo-American settlers from the upper South and Mid-
west trickled across the Red into the new Republic of Texas
in the 1830s, and then flooded across after statehood in
1845. Even then, struggle over the river wore on. The Texas

veins flows
the remnant
of an ancient
ocean.

Some 70
million years
ago, a shal-
low inland
sea covered
much of
West Texas.
Now, artesian
springs flow
through
buried salt
beds and
carry tons
of chlorides
each day into
the river.
As a result,

_,

V

. ,

Texas Highways

Legislature claimed the Red's North Fork as its border.
The U.S. Congress claimed the Prairie Dog Town Fork.

Not until1896-after soldiers drove Indians from their
Red River homes, after cattle drovers forded the river on
their way to Kansas, and after railroads spawned rapid
development in the valley-did the U.S. Supreme Court
settle the case. It ruled against Texas and transferred Greer
County (land between the forks) to the recently opened
Territory of Oklahoma.

Another border battle-this time over mineral rights-
gushed after the discovery in the Teens of oil under the
Red. Would the line be the middle of the river, as Texas
wanted, or the south bank, as Oklahoma wanted? In 1921,
the Supreme Court again sided with Oklahoma.

To trace the Red's twists and turns from East Texas back
toward its headwaters, follow US 82 from Texarkana to
Wichita Falls, then US 287 to the High Plains. The highways
roughly parallel the river, in most cases meandering not
more than 30 miles away.

Historical museums on the route retell the valley's story.
More than two dozen highway crossings provide periodic
access to the river and to a number of associated recre-
ational sites. Time and water have washed away most visible
traces of early history, but farm and ranch roads still take
you to country where intriguing characters made the Red
one of the state's most colorful rivers.

The Red exits Texas just north of Texarkana near a low-
water crossing, historically the first year-round ford north
of the river's mouth. When Europeans first arrived here,
they found a major Caddo Indian village.

In the Caddo creation story, "the people" came from
underground darkness along the Red River, says Caddo
historian Cecile Carter. Befitting their riverine home, the

In 1931, the Red River bridge between Denison and Colbert, Oklahoma,
was barricaded in a dispute over whether it was a toll bridge. Here, Texas
Rangers guard the Lone Star side.
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Caddos believed the Creator also sent floods destroying
all but one family, from whom the people descended.U priver, beside Bowie County's comma-shaped Rose-

borough Lake (once part of the main river channel),
Meredith Edwards grows pecans at another Indian
village site near where trader Benard de la Harpe

forged a Caddo alliance with France in the early 1700s.
Meredith's family settled here little more than a century
later. After a lifetime on the river, he recalls dangerous
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The 1884 Red River County Court-
house in Clarksville holds records that
date to the earliest days of the Texas
Republic. Clarksville once served as
an entry point for immigrants to
Texas and later as a center of trade
with the Indian Territory.

high-water crossings on
horseback, brags about
an 80-pound catfish his
father caught, and can't
forget the devastating
flood of 1990.

"The river broke me
and took my health, but
I've still enjoyed every
minute of it," he says,
eyes gleaming. "You can
sit on this bank and solve
your problems. It'd suit
me fine if they'd just toss
me in the Red when I die."

Here, the river doodles
through constantly cav-
ing sandy banks. That
makes for fertile fields,
seasonally flooded for
centuries, but also for
quicksand, found from
Hall County eastward.

"I've pulled many a cow
out of it. Sand along the bank gets so full of water it won't
stand much weight," says J.H. Moores, pointing toward the
river on the other side of a 10-foot-tall earthen levee that pro-
tects his home 10 miles north of Texarkana. "In the old days,
pioneers just planned on floods. Some settled right on the
river, but others built homes several miles above the flood
plain to get away from malaria."

North of New Boston, near the Texas 8 crossing of the
Red, a hill known as Spanish Bluff overlooks the wide river
where Spanish soldiers turned back Jefferson's 1806 expedi-
tion. A half-mile before the river bridge, a granite marker
notes the homesite of Richard Ellis, one of five local signers
of the Texas Declaration of Independence and president of
the 1836 Constitutional Convention.

Well before the days of the Republic, neighboring Red
River County had served as one of the earliest gateways
into Texas. Settlers and soldiers (including Sam Houston
and Davy Crockett) entered at a river port called Jonesboro,
near an ancient buffalo crossing. With the Texas boundary
ever in debate, many thought their new homes rested in
U.S. territory. Jonesboro, in fact, served as the seat of

Miller County, Arkansas, from 1828 to 1837.
Jonesboro withered during the Texas Republic once

Clarksville became the county seat. Clarksville flourished as
a jumping-off spot for immigrants and, later, as a lucrative
center of trade with the Indian Territory.

Rancher Jim Clark still lives on the Red across from Lick-
skillet Cut-off, once a part of Texas, but, with a change in
the channel, now in Oklahoma.

"When the river cut off your land, you still owned it, but
most of the time people just sold it to their neighbors on
the other side," Jim explains, adding that the building of
Denison Dam made cutoffs less common. "It's still not
unusual for cattle to cross the river to my place, so I just get
on my horse, pen'em up, and send word to the owners."

Not far from old Jonesboro, the Kiamichi River enters
below Fort Towson (now in Oklahoma), once the practical
head of navigation on the Red. After the 1870s removal of
the Great Raft-a 100-mile-long logjam above Shreveport-
stern-wheel riverboats regularly steamed from New Orleans
to Towson and nearby Kiomatia, where they picked up
Texas cotton.

"Riverboat captains had to read the river well, constantly
looking for sandbars since the river changed so much,"
says steamer authority Bob Williams, whose family ran the
Kouns Lines on the Red until after 1900. "Only experience
could tell if the river was rising or falling."

A watershed event in 1944 made the rising and falling of
the eastern Red more predictable. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers created 89,000-acre Lake Texoma, the 10th larg-
est reservoir in the nation. The flood-control and hydroelec-
tric project took shape under the guidance of Fannin County
native and U.S.
at the Sam
Rayburn
Library and
Museum in
Bonham,
also home of
the Sam Ray-
burn House
Museum
(see "Mr.
Sam," Janu-
ary 1995).

The only sizable
dam to control
the Red, Denison
Dam forms
89,000-acre Lake
Texoma (right)
and moderates
flooding in the
high-rainfall area
of eastern Texas.

House Speaker Sam Rayburn, as you'll learn
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Few areas of Texas rival Lake
Texoma for its concentrated blend
of history and outdoor recreation.
Anglers gain access to the lake's
580 miles of shoreline (and to its
plentiful catfish and bass) at 42 boat
ramps. More than two dozen marina
resorts service 5,000 resident boats. .
Many marinas also feature boat
rentals and charters, lodging, and
restaurants with lake views.

For a grand view of the lake and
river, tour Denison Dam, where the '
massive powerhouse displays fos- '
sils unearthed during construction. .
Next to the dam, 457-acre Eisen- >
hower State Park offers recreation
along wooded cliffs and steep lime-
stone hills reminiscent of the Texas . .
Hill Country.

Just below the dam lies /, /
the site of Colbert's Ferry,
operated in the mid-1850s by
Benjamin F Colbert, a Chick ,
asaw Indian. Here passed
California-bound gold-rush-
ers, Butterfield Overland
Mail stagecoaches, and
herds of Longhorns along v
the Shawnee Trail, oldest / '
of the major cattle trails.

For a bigger gulp of his-
tory, visit Preston Bend Cem-
etery. Here lies one of the valley's most colorful characters,
Sophia Porter, known as the "Confederate Lady Paul Revere."

In 1839, Sophia married Holland Coffee, owner of a pros-
perous Indian trading post at Preston Bend (now beneath
Lake Texoma), terminus of a military road from Austin.
Preston Bend served as an important entry point for settlers
and fortune seekers headed west. Coffee built a mansion
called Glen Eden, where he and Sophia entertained the
likes of Robert E. Lee and Ulysses S. Grant.

While hosting Union scouts one winter night, Sophia
learned they were tracking Confederate troops camped
across the river. Locking her guests in the cellar, Sophia
swam her horse across the icy Red to warn the Confederates.

Retrace this and other fascinating stories at Sherman's
Red River Historical Museum, which houses furniture and
decorative arts from Glen Eden mansion.

Today, not far from Preston Bend Cemetery lies a bird-
watcher's paradise, Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge.
With 3,000 acres of water and marsh and 8,000 acres of
upland, the refuge attracts migratory waterfowl and shore-
birds year round.

Above, the craggy shoreline of Lake Texoma basks in
the golden glow of sunset. Bowie County pecan grower
Meredith Edwards (left), who has enjoyed numerous
sunsets on the Red, says "It'd suit me fine if they'd just
toss me in the Red when I die."

eading west past Lake Texoma,
US 82 crosses two legs of the
famous Chisholm Trail, which
forded the Red at Sivell's Bend

(north of Gainesville) and at Red River Station (northwest
of Nocona). At Red River Station between 1867 and 1884,
an estimated three million cattle passed on their way to
Midwestern railheads. A memorable "tie-up and tangle"
occurred at the crossing in 1871 when 60,000 head, backed
up for 40 miles, stampeded. At least 350 cowboys took
10 days to sort the cattle by brands.

Another major historical event had happened nearby in
1759 when Plains Indians defeated Spanish soldiers, perma-
nently repelling them from the middle Red. Road maps
still mark the site, once headquarters for the Wichitas, as
Spanish Fort.

Continuing west, the cross timbers of Montague County
open onto rolling plains of mesquite-covered rangeland
and vast treeless pastures. US 287 joins US 82 near Wich-
ita Falls, then splits off on its steady climb to the high
Panhandle Plains.

North of Vernon in the 1870s, millions of cattle and horses
headed up the Western Trail and forded the Red at Doan's
Crossing. A monument now stands at the community of
Doans, honoring cattle drivers who "freed Texas from the

Texas Highways
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om thv e Plains Indians the river was a living thing, notes

harry Snlinclair rago in his book Re ie alley. "The old
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nRedRisiver uthiws toran Eugene Bowers adds that
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tlers said the color of the Redalngm rm"lshn o h
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you so true.

For those whose lifeblood
is tied to the river, any reading
of the Red rings true. For as

Ronald Glenn general man-

ager of the Red River Author-
ity, puts it "The river is the
nucleus of the environment.
nveytu~ -including human
Everythm, .,

fe, depends on it." *

tDANMA MLO of Tyler wrotethe ~Lon~Vem's GreatTexas

B~alloonl Race inl the Jluly issue.
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Red River
long the Red River's 680-
mile trek across Texas,
US 82 roughly parallels the

river's eastern stretches from
Texarkana to Wichita Falls, where
US 287 picks up and leads west-
ward to the river's upper reaches in
the Panhandle. Both highways con-
nect with more than two dozen
other highways that cross the Red
offering river views. Several scenic
farm and ranch roads also lead to
important historical sites.

Though historians still search
for the exact site of 18th-Century
French trader Benard de la
Harpe's Indian post, you're close
by when you reach Roseborough
Iake, a cutoff lake once part of the
Red River. From Texarkana, take
the Richmond Road (Farm-to-Mar-
ket Road 559) exit off Interstate 30
and go north. The road dead-ends
at the lake, after a pleasant 8-mile
jaunt across broad, flat, blackland
prairie scattered with pecan
orchards and pastures.

to the Clarksville/Red River
County Chamber of Commerce,
101 N. Locust St., Clarksville
75426; 903/427-2645.

To reach the site of old Jones-
boro, an important early immigrant
entry into Spanish Texas, take
Texas 37 north from Clarksville
about 18 miles. Just before cross-
ing the river, turn left on FM 195
for about 2 miles, then go right on
FM 410 for another 6 miles to Sam
Houston Park. The small site
encloses markers on Jonesboro and
on Sam Houston's first entry into
Texas, as well as the grave of Jane
Chandler Gill, one of the first An-
glos buried in Texas. (Just before
you reach Sam Houston Park, look
for the Arnold E.A. Roitsch Archeo-
logical Site, location of an early
Caddo Indian village, which is indi-
cated by a roadside marker.)

From Jonesboro, FM 410 contin-
ues west, then south, paralleling
a great bend in the river. The road
goes 8 miles or so-past pastoral
alluvial farmland of soybeans,

powerhouse. Fishing, camping,
and concessions are located below
the dam and all around the lake.
Write to the Texoma Project Office,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Box 60, Cartwright, OK 74731-
0060; 903/465-4990.

At Denison Dam, look for signs
for Eisenhower State Park, less
than 2 miles from the dam on
FM 1310. Features include boating
with full-service marina, fishing,
swimming, tent and RV camping,
screened shelters, picnicking facili-
ties, group facilities, group trailer
area with pavilion, air-conditioned
recreation hall, and hiking trail.
Open year round (reservations
advisable). Entry fee: $3 per day per
vehicle, plus camping fees. Write to
Park Superintendent, Rt. 2, Box
50K, Denison 75202; 903/465-1956.

Thousands of boats dock on
Lake Texoma. More than two doz-
en marinas and several companies
offer boat rentals, fishing guides,
and charter services. The lake also
sports several popular resorts with

You can also write to the Denison
Area Tourist and Conventions
Bureau, 313 W. Woodard, Denison
75020 (903/465-1551) and the
Sherman Convention and Visitors
Council, Box 1029, Sherman
75091-1029 (903/893-1184).

Don't miss a visit to historic
Preston Bend Cemetery, burial
site of Sophia Porter, known as the
"Confederate Lady Paul Revere."
From Denison, take Texas 120
west approximately 15 miles until
it dead-ends at the cemetery, over-
looking the lake. Historical mark-
ers detail Sophia's life, as well as
husband Holland Coffee's 1837
trading post.

Also visit Hagerman National
Wildlife Refuge on Lake Texoma.
Self-guided auto tour follows inter-

pretive panels on refuge manage-
ment. Wildlife observation sites
offer glimpses of migratory water-
fowl and shorebirds. Daylight fish-

ing permitted year round; boating
permitted Apr-Sep. From US 82,
turn north on Southmayd Road
(7.5 miles west of Sherman), and
follow signs to the Visitor Center,
which offers brochures and an

orCh interpretive exhibit. Write to
Refuge Manager, Rt. 3, Box 123,

A a rella" '. of the Sherman 75092; 903/786-2826.
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(sometimes four-wheel-drive only)
lies Red River Station, near
where the famed Chisholm Trail
crossed the Red River.

Another famous cattle crossing
lies in Wilbarger County on the
old Western Trail. At Vernon, take
US 283 north about 12 miles to
Ranch Road 2916, and turn right
for 3 miles to the community of
Doans. Find the restored 1881
adobe home of store owner Corwin
Doan and a monument to cattle
drivers who passed by. Each year,
Doan's descendants invite the
public to one of the state's oldest
annual events, the Doans Annual
May Picnic. Begun in 1884, the
picnic (bring your own food, or buy
barbecue as part of a high school
fund-raiser) features pioneer handi-
crafts and a walk to the river. For
dates and details, write to Tip Igou,
1730 Main St., Vernon 76384;
817/552-9361 during the day.

For further information and a
visitors' guide to areas from Fannin
County to Wilbarger County, write
to the Red River Valley Tourism
Assn., 3201 Texoma Parkway, Sher-
man 75090; 903/893-2161.

View the upper reaches of the
Red at 16,402-acre Palo Duro
Canyon State Park From Inter-
state 27 at Canyon, take Texas 217
east 12 miles. From Amarillo, go
south on Ranch Road 1541 to Texas
217 and turn east to the park. Facili-
ties include tent and RV campsites
(reservations advised), hiking
trails, miniature railroad, horse-
back riding, restored dugout, snack
bar, and souvenir shop. Park opens
365 days per year, weather permit-
ting. Visitor Center features
exhibits on history, geology,

and wildlife. Hours: Wed-Sun 11-7
from June 1 to Aug. 31. Entry fees:
$5 per vehicle per day, plus camp-
ing fees. Write to Park Superinten-
dent, Rt. 2, Box 285, Canyon 79015;
806/488-2227.

The popular outdoor musical
TEXAS will make its 31st annual
run in Palo Duro's amphitheater
next summer (June-Aug, nightly
except Sunday). The musical
romance of Panhandle history
begins at 8:30 p.m. with a pre-show
barbecue dinner available from
6 to 8 p.m. (additional charge).
Call for ticket prices. Mail ticket
orders to TEXAS, Box 268, Canyon
79015. For reservations, call
806/655-2181 from 8:30 to 4:30
weekdays. For tickets the day of
the performance, call806/488-2220
after 6 p.m. Checks or money
orders only; no credit cards. Free
park admission after 5:30 to show-
goers. For bus service nightly
from Amarillo or Canyon motels,
call 806/354-8533 by 6 p.m.

While few visible traces of the
Red River Valley's early history
remain, historical museums at
many towns recall centuries of life
along the river. Following is a list-
ing of several museums:

Texarkana Museums System,
219 State Line Ave., Texarkana
75501 (903/793-4831). Hours:
Tue-Sat 10-4. Admission: $2, $1.50
senior citizens, $1 students, free
age 4 and younger. Call ahead
regarding wheelchair accessibility.

Fannin County Museum of
History, One Main St., Bonham
75418 (903/583-8042). Hours:
Tue-Sat 10-4, Apr. i to Sep. 1, and
Tue-Sat noon-4, Sep. 2 to Mar. 31.

Group tours available at other
times by appt. Free admission.
Wheelchair accessible.

Sam Rayburn library and
Museum, on Texas 56 in Bonham.
Write to Box 309, Bonham 75418
(903/583-2455). Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5,
Sat 1-5, Sun 2-5. Free admission.
Wheelchair accessible.

The Sam Rayburn House, on
US 82 approximately 1.5 miles
west of Sam Rayburn Library and
Museum. Write to Rt. 3, Box 308,
Bonham 75418 (903/583-5558).
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 1-5,
Sun 2-5. Tours every hour except
noon; last tour at 4 p.m. Groups
by advance reservation only. Free
admission. First floor is wheel-
chair accessible.

Red River Historical Museum,
301 S. Walnut, Sherman 75090
(903/893-7623). Hours: Tue-Fri
10-4:30 (closed noon-1), Sat 2-5.
Admission: $2, $1 senior citizens
and children. Not wheelchair
accessible.

Morton Museum of Cooke
County, 210 S. Dixon, Gainesville
76240 (817/668-8900). Hours:
Tue-Fri 10-5, Sat noon-5. Free
admission. Wheelchair accessible
(call ahead).

Wichita Falls Museum &
Arts Center, #2 Eureka Circle,
Wichita Falls 76308 (817/692-0923).
Hours: Tue-Sat 10-5. Admission:
$2, $1.50 senior citizens and mili-
tary, $1 ages 3-11, free age 2 and
younger. Wheelchair accessible.

Red River Valley Museum,
4600 College Dr., Box 2004, Vernon
76384 (817/553-1848), adjacent to
the campus of Vernon Regional
Junior College (on US 70 just west

I-z
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Tue Red, like all rivers, changes
course over time, necessitating the
adjustment of "official" boundaries.
Oklahoma game warden Ron
Ferguson and Texas game warden
Bobby Stout stand at the state line
marker on Interstate 44 north
of Burkburnett.

Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum, 2401 Fourth Ave., Canyon
79016 (806/656-2244), on the cam-
pus of West Texas A&M University.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9-, Sun 1-6 (Jun-
Aug); Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 1-6 (Sep-
May). Admission: Free; donations
welcome. Wheelchair accessible.

Books
To read more about the Red

River and its history, look for
Cap rock Canyonlands by Dan
FPores (University of Texas Press,
1990) ,Jefferson and Southwestern
Exploration by Dan FPores (Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Press, 1984),
The Red River in Southwestern
History by Carl N. Tyson (Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Press, 1981),
Red River Dust by Eugene Bowers
(Eakin Press, 1983), and Red River

of US 287). Hours: Tue-Sun 1-5. Free Valley by Harry Sinclair Drago
Hagerman admission. Wheelchair accessible. (C.N. Potter, 1962).
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Guadalupe River
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. s a boy, Si Ragsdale used to get
7 - goose bumps as he arrived at

the various Kerrville-area camps
along the Guadalupe River
where he stayed for part of each

summer. "I would think of the river as we drove in from
my home in Galveston," he recalls. "I'd imagine the cypress
trees and swimming in the clear, beautiful water." He en-
joyed the experience so much that 28 years ago he became
the owner/director of Camp Stewart for Boys, a private
camp on the North Fork of the Guadalupe above Hunt.
Si still runs the camp today and enjoys seeing boys thrill to
the outdoor paradise just as he did as a kid.

Dozens of camps along the river attract youngsters from

around the world. Camp Stewart's clientele include third-
generation campers, who learn the fine art of fly-fishing and
revel in such youthful pleasures as canoeing and river slides.

For people like Henri Farmer and her husband, James, who
live on river-front property a few miles north of New Braunfels,
the Guadalupe represents a place of relaxation. "Late in the
afternoon after work, I enjoy carrying a plastic glass of wine
down to the river," says Henri. There, she and James sit on a
limestone ledge, dangle their feet in the rushing water, and talk.

The two find unexpected pleasures in kayaking from the
community of Sattler to their home. "We enjoy the serenity

Above, trees and shrubs aglow with fall color shelter the banks of the placid
Guadalupe in Kerr County.
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and being that close to nature. Sometimes we kayak right
next to cows that are standing in the river," says Henri.

After living in Houston and in Singapore, India, and other
countries around the world, the couple scouted for a place to
live after James' retirement from the oil business. They read
about Gruene and the New Braunfels area and wound up
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buying two-and-a-half acres not far from where they used to
take their children tubing when the family lived in Houston
during the 1960s and early '70s.

Jim Inman, manager of the Water Oriented Recreation
District (WORD) in Comal County, marvels at the appear-
ance of the Guadalupe's water. "I'm from the Texas coast,

The Guadalupe River evokes powerful emotions as it winds
through limestone canyons and courses among towering cypress
trees on its 250-mile journey to the Gulf of Mexico.
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and I'm still fascinated by the clarity of the river," says Jim.
WORD works hard to keep the river clean and safe for out-

doors enthusiasts who find endless ways to enjoy the river,
as well as for homeowners and business people who seek to
preserve the natural beauty of their property.

According to Jim, the 18 or so river-miles between Sattler
and the New Braunfels city limits comprise by far the busiest
stretch of river in all of Texas. In fact, "It's probably among
the top four or five busiest stretches in the nation," says Jim.
"We draw nearly one million visitors from Memorial Day
through Labor Day, plus spring break and Easter weekend.

"Our river offers something for everyone-beautiful
scenery, white water and deep pools, and places shallow
enough so that even little kids can walk across."

Canyon Dam helped to create these idyllic conditions.
"Before the dam started operating," Jim adds, "none of this
existed on the Guadalupe."

ong before people began controlling the river,
Indians thrived on the fish and wildlife that the
river nurtured. Lipan Apaches and Tonkawas

inhabited the Hill Country near the stream's upper section.
The Karankawas lived near the mouth of the river around
Matagorda Bay.

In 1689, Alonso de Le6n and his Spanish expedition met
the Karankawas while exploring the territory. De Le6n and
115 men ventured inland, and on April 14, 1689, one of the
men (probably de Le6n) wrote in his journal that they had
reached the "great river" that an Indian guide had described.
"We gave this river the name of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
whom we had brought from Coahuila as our protectress,"
the anonymous entry continues.

The Guadalupe later became the official name for the
river that arises in Kerr County as spring-fed north and south
forks, which join about 10 miles west of Kerrville. After leav-
ing Kerr County, the river flows southeasterly for some 200
river-miles, meeting eight more counties before emptying
into San Antonio Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.

The river played an important role in the history of the
state. On October 2,1835, on the west side of the Guadalupe
River near Gonzales, colonists fired the first cannon shots
in the Texas Revolution.

Ten years later, German immigrants brought to Texas
by Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels traveled along the Guad-
alupe to New Braunfels from Indianola, a route that later
became known as the Old Indianola Trail. (A shorter route
that did not follow the river as closely developed about 1848.)
New Braunfels became the supply point for settlers pushing

This cool cypress sanctuary (facing page) lies on the North Fork of the
Guadalupe in Kerr County. Above, clear waters with an average depth of
47feet make Canyon Lake one of Texas' most popular diving spots.

farther north and west. Gradually, other German com-
munities, including Kerrville, Comfort, and Gruene, began
to flourish near the river.

Today, participants in the New Braunfels Founder's Trail
Ride trace the 150-mile trek the German pioneers made in
1845. Every five years since 1970, trail boss H.E. "Easy" Hall
and others hitch up wagons at the coast to relive the ex-
perience. During the 1995 celebration of New Braunfels'
sesquicentennial, 120 trail riders, including descendants of
the original town founders, dedicated markers at six points
along the route: at the site of old Indianola and in the cities
of Victoria, Cuero, Gonzales, Seguin, and New Braunfels.

Along the upper Guadalupe near Hunt stands one of the
state's most unusual outdoor art displays. Stonehenge II, an
adaptation of the famous megaliths on England's Salisbury
Plain, along with two Easter Island-type statues (see "High-
way High Jinks," November 1994), stand on private property
owned by relatives of the late Al Shepperd, who financed the
project. Visitors wander freely around the site, which lies off
Farm-to-Market Road 1340.

The Guadalupe slows down around Kerrville, where people
gather at Louise Hays Park in the heart of downtown. Here,
the river splits briefly, creating Tranquility Island. In warm
weather, locals and visitors by the hundreds walk across the
footbridge to the island to enjoy a refreshing swim in the river
and picnic on gently sloping, grassy banks.

Three miles southeast of Kerrville, the river forms the
northern boundary of Kerrville-Schreiner State Park. Many
of the campsites and picnic tables offer views of the serene
water and rolling hills.

"Our river offers something for everyone-beautiful scenery,
white water and deep pools, and places shallow enough so that

even little kids can walk across."
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Assistant park manager Mike Spradling says, "This isn't
a place for thrill-seekers. Most people come to swim, to rent
a canoe, or to fish for the catfish, bass, perch, and crappie
stocked in the lake."

At Guadalupe River State Park 30 miles north of San Anto-
nio, the river meanders over four groups of rapids under
dramatic limestone bluffs. Great cypresses line the banks
and shade the picnic grounds. Live oak, post oak, hackberry,
elm, and pecan trees also welcome visitors. One of the best
mature cedar stands in the area offers birders a chance to
look for the elusive, endangered golden-cheeked warbler.

"For canoeists who want a pastoral experience, this is the
portion of the river to travel," says park ranger Deirdre
Hisler. "You won't run into the numbers of people that you'll
see around New Braunfels. It's a Class II river, which means

Let, the luxuriant aquatic vegetation at the headwaters
of the North Fork of the Guadalupe near Hunt represents
the fragile river habitats that many organizations work
to protect. Kayakers and canoeists find the river between
Kerrville and Center Point (inset) particularly scenic.

it's good for novice paddlers, as well as people
who want to hone their canoeing skills."

Deirdre enjoys watching the cliff swallows
that nest in the limestone bluffs along the
river. "On every canoe trip I've taken," she
adds, "I've run into great blue herons that act
like scouts as they direct me down the river."

East of US 281, the Guadalupe becomes a
river harnessed. Major storms in the 1930s cre-
ated a demand for flood control on the river.
Congress authorized construction of Canyon
Dam some 12 miles northwest of New Braun-
fels, near the edge of the Balcones Escarpment,
which marks the geological border between
the highlands of the Edwards Plateau and the
plains that extend all the way to the coast. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers started work in
1958, and water impoundment of Canyon Lake
began in 1964. By 1968, the lake had filled.

With a maximum depth of 140 feet and an
average depth of 47 feet, Canyon Lake ranks as
one of Texas' premier scuba-diving locations.
While divers take advantage of the lake's clear
waters, other watersports enthusiasts enjoy
swimming and skimming across the surface in
powerboats or sailboats.

The first two river-miles below Canyon Dam
remain off-limits to all but anglers, primarily
because of Horseshoe Falls, a natural formation
where the river crashes six to eight feet over a
horseshoe-shaped ridge. The spot is beautiful
but extremely dangerous for all watercraft.

This part of the river contains another of
the pleasant surprises that abound on the
Guadalupe. Water here, which comes from
the bottom of the dam, remains at around

58 degrees, making it an ideal trout habitat.
"Recent studies by Trout Unlimited and the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department show that prime rainbow and brown
trout habitat extends 14 miles below the dam," says Alan Bray,
president of Trout Unlimited's Guadalupe River chapter, the
largest chapter in the nation. "This area is arguably one of
the most beautiful sections of river in the southern U.S., with
giant cypress trees lining a crystal-clear stream that looks as
if it has been transplanted from the Rocky Mountains. The
same rapids, pocket water, and deep pools that attract tubers
in the summer make the Guadalupe a trout fisherman's
delight in fall, winter, and spring."

The Guadalupe is the only river in Texas where anglers
can find the German brown trout, thanks to Trout Unlim-
ited's stocking efforts. Numerous other species thrive in the
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A picturesque pavilion built by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the
1930s remains in use at Palmetto State Park near Luling. One of the
Guadalupe's tributaries, the San Marcos Rivet flows through the park.

river as well. As the weather warms up in spring, sunfish,
smallmouth and largemouth bass, and Guadalupe bass-the
Texas state fish-swim in downstream stretches near Gruene
and New Braunfels.

Jeff Schmitt, past president of the state's Trout Unlimited
chapter, adds, "We've discovered increasing scientific evi-
dence of trout spawning on the Guadalupe, which means
that a self-sustaining population is establishing itself. This
past winter, a state record rainbow trout was caught here-
a seven-and-three-quarters-pound female that contained a
pound and a quarter of eggs. With luck and continued work,

the Guadalupe could become the only viable trout stream in
Texas and the southernmost trout fishery in the country."

The two-and-a-halfmile Comal River, the state's shortest
river, joins the Guadalupe at New Braunfels. The slower-mov-
ing Comal appeals to tubers and swimmers, while the rapids of
the Guadalupe attract more canoeists, rafters, and kayakers.
No matter what activity people choose, the Guadalupe inspires
camaraderie as boaters and tubers float along, enjoying the
scenery and sightings of turtles basking on rocks and logs.

Below New Braunfels, anglers, water-skiers, canoeists, and
others enjoy recreation in Guadalupe and Gonzales counties
on a chain of six lakes-Lake Dunlap, Lake McQueeney,
Lake Placid, Meadow Lake, H-4 Lake, and Lake Wood.

Buzz Mueller brought recognition to Lake McQueeney
more than 40 years ago by calling it the "Water-Skiing

No matter what activity people choose, the Guadalupe inspires

camaraderie as boaters and tubers float along, enjoying the scenery

and sightings of turtles basking on rocks and logs.
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Rafting and other watersports make the 18 river-miles between Sattler
and New Braunfels "the busiest stretch of river in all of Texas."

Capital of Texas." He built the lake's first ski jump in 1950;
not long afterwards, members of the Ski Bees began
winning world and national water-skiing championships.
Today, Buzz's Ski Bees perform at his private ski lodge on
Lake McQueeney, seven miles south of New Braunfels.

One of the outstanding public events on the Guadalupe,
the Texas Water Safari, began in 1963. A grueling, exhila-
rating, 265-mile river race involving canoes, kayaks, and
other human-propelled craft, the annual competiton
begins in San Marcos at the headsprings of the San Mar-
cos River and follows that river's course for 90 miles to its
confluence with the Guadalupe at Gonzales. The course
continues down the Guadalupe, ending at Seadrift, where
the river empties into the Gulf of Mexico via San Antonio
Bay. Billed as the world's longest river race, the Texas
Water Safari attracts hundreds of spectators, who watch
the action from various vantage points along the rivers.

Participants confront most of the rapids on the San
Marcos River, but they still have to face a variety of other
hazards on the Guadalupe, including fire ants, mosquitoes,
snakes, and alligators. Logjams present constant chal-
lenges-some on the Guadalupe measure a half-mile long.
In spite of the risks, racers cherish the experience. They
marvel at the sheer beauty of the cypress-lined Guadalupe
and recount their numerous sightings of white-tailed
deer, raccoons, rabbits, osprey, great horned owls, water-
fowl, and other wildlife along the way.

Like other Texas rivers, the Guadalupe not only offers
plentiful recreation, it also qualifies as a working river. It gen-
erates electrical power, provides drinking water, irrigates
rice and other crops, and serves large industrial users.

Hardworking waterway, recreational paradise, historical
trove-through its many transformations, the Guadalupe
remains a Texas treasure.*

LUIS TORRES, formerly a regional editor for the Southwest and
Mexico with the National Geographic Society's Traveler, works as a
freelance writer/editor in San Antonio.

Austin freelancer NANCY BISHOP enjoyed working on the Guada-
lupe story so much that she and her family went tubing on the Comal
River, a tributary of the Guadalupe in New Braunfels.

he following agencies and
chambers of commerce
provide information on the

Guadalupe River:

The Upper Guadalupe River
Authority answers questions about
water quality and river-flow condi-
tions for the section of the river in
Kerr County. Write to Box 1278,
Kerrville 78029; 210/896-7478.

The Guadalupe-Blanco River
Authority (GBRA) supplies infor-
mation about water quality and
river-flow conditions. The GBRA's
statutory district encompasses 10
counties, beginning at Kendall
County in the upper watershed and
ending at Calhoun County on the
coast. Write to the GBRA Dept. of
Public Communications, Box 271,
Seguin 78156; 210/379-5822.

The Water Oriented Recre-
ation District (WORD) has infor-
mation on daily river flow and on
businesses in the WORD district
in the western portion of Comal
County. Write to 1400 Sattler Rd.,
Canyon Lake 78133; 210/907-2300.

The West Kerr County Cham-
ber of Commerce provides infor-
mation on Stonehenge II, as well as
brochures on the upper portion of
the river. Write to Box 1006, Ingram
78025; 512/367-4322 or 800/2574322.

The Kerrville Convention &
Visitors Bureau will send informa-
tion on accommodations, canoe
and tube rentals, and public access
spots on the river. Write to 1700 Sid-
ney Baker, Kerrville 78028; 210/
792-3535 or 800/221-7958.

The Canyon Lake Chamber of
Commerce offers a tourist packet
that contains a map; information on
accommodations and tube and raft
rentals; and other details about the
Canyon Lake area. Write to Box
1435, Canyon Lake 78130; 210/964-
2223 or 800/528-2104.

The Greater New Braunfels
Chamber of Commerce furnishes
information on accommodations,
canoe and tube rentals, and river-
oriented activities. Write to Box
311417, New Braunfels 78131;
210/625-2385 or 800/572-2626.

For information on joining Trout
Unlimited, contact one of these
tackle shops: Austin Angler, 3121/2
Congress Ave., Austin 78701,

512/4724553; Orvis, 5848 West-
heimer Rd., Houston 77057, 713/
783-2111; Angler's Edge, 3926
Westheimer Rd., Houston 77027,
210/993-9981; or Tackle Box Out-
fitters, 6330 N. New Braunfels,
San Antonio 78209, 210/821-5806.

Iakes and Parks
The 15-acre Louise Hays

Park in downtown Kerrville can
be reached from Thompson Drive
west of Sidney Baker. Hours: Daily
7:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Admission: Free.
Contact the Kerrville Convention
& Visitors Bureau at the address
or phone numbers listed earlier.

The 8,240-acre Canyon Lake,
approximately 12 miles northwest
of New Braunfels, can be reached
from Interstate 35 or US 281. Two
public marinas offer boat storage
and rentals. The U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers operates six parks
that border the lake: Cranes Mill
Park, Comal Park, North Park,
Jacob's Creek Park, Canyon
Park, and Potters Creek Park
The Corps also operates Guada-
lupe Park below the dam. The
parks offer camping, fishing piers,
boat ramps, and swimming areas.
User fees in campgrounds range
from $6-$8. The boat ramp fee is $2.
Call to discuss campsite reserva-
tions and wheelchair accessibility.
A federal-corporate partnership
program has selected Guadalupe
Park as one of 18 sites in the Uni-
ted States where volunteers will
gather to build new structures on
Public Land Appreciation Day,
Sep. 30. Write to the Canyon Lake
Office, U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, HC4, Box 400, Canyon Lake
78133; 210/964-3341.

The GBRA offers maps and gen-
eral information on the six hydro
lakes below New Braunfels: Lake
Dunlap (south of New Braunfels),
Lake McQueeney (at McQueeney),
Lake Placid and Meadow Lake
(in the Seguin area), and H-4
Lake and Lake Wood (both out-
side Gonzales). Contact the GBRA
at the address or phone number
listed above.

The GBRA has two recreation
areas in its district. The 35-acre
Lake Wood Recreation Area is
5 miles west of Gonzales. From
US 90 Alt., drive 5 miles south on
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This laid-back group found swimming in the Guadalupe a sweet relief
from the heat in 1893.

original and 90 percent as large in
circumference. Monoliths similar
to the statues on Easter Island
stand nearby. Doug Hill created the
sculptures in the early 1990s. Con-
tact the Kerrville Convention &
Visitors Bureau or the West Kerr
County Chamber of Commerce
(addresses and phone numbers
listed earlier).

Markers have been placed along
the Old Indianola Trail at six
points. The plaques, which honor
the German settlers who traveled
the route in 1845, are at the site of
Indianola at the base of the La Salle
statue (on the bay side of the for-

New Braunfels Chamber of Com-
merce, which plans to publish a
brochure, for information about
the markers and the trail ride.

Texas Water Safari
Billed as the world's longest

river race, the Texas Water
Safari launches the second Satur-
day of each June (June 8, 1996)
from Spring Lake at Aquarena
Springs in San Marcos. The com-
petition is open to all human-pro-
pelled craft, with racers entering
one of seven boat categories.
Entry fees range from $30 to $60.
For a "Competitor's Package,"
write to the Texas Water Safari,

I mer coastal settlement); in Victoria c/o Spencer Canoes
on De Leon Plaza (corner of Martindale 78655; 5

Main and Forrest Good vantage poi
streets); in Cuero

10 87 Blanco Blanco at Cuero Muni- tors to view the race
State Par Park, Rio Vista Dan

a U son's Island in San P

1- un Comfor t . 3 R ve1  o metto State Park b
281 .. ~ 83and Gonzales; and I

Kerrville -Schreiner -- canyon in Victoria. For othi
tte ke ing spots, check yo

where roads cross t
Guada e River New ' Gruene Lu ng and Guadalupe rive

taek_~_v10course parallels US

zales to Cuero, US

FM 2091 to the ueene( ona le to Victoria, and Tex
park, which offers - eg i ALT Victoria to Seadrift.

panicing, camping, Paproperty, and avo

a spillway fishing area, and boat Stte rural areas tha

ramps and docks. For reservations, cener, a parking. Fe
information on fees and wheelchair riverside multiuse Guide"
accessibility, and other details,restrooms, roadaccesibiityand therdetals, and a variety of campingse
write to Rt. 2, Box 158-A, Gonzales facdiaeare wheelsenc

782;206227.facilities are wheelchair CueroC78629; 210/672-2779. accessible. Write to

The 190-acre Coleto Creek 2385 Bandera Hwy., Kerr-
Park, on US 59 South between ville 78028; 210/257-5392.
Victoria and Goliad, offers camp- T Yrkto s9

The 1,900-acre Guadalupeing, picnic areas, a nature trail, River State Park is 30 miles
and swimming, boating, and fish- north of San Antonio on Park j e 'ojr Victoria
Fg on Coleto Creek Reservoir. Rd. 31, off Texas 46. The park has R erroi ..
For reservations and information camping, hiking trails, and a park - Port I
about fees and wheelchair accessi- .tu
bility, write to Box 68, Fannin icnicuadea are ael r

776;525566.upper-level picnic area are wheel- inr Gonzale
chair accessible. Each Saturday at inGozae at Gozale Mar

For reservations and informa-
tion on fees at the following state
parks, call the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department in Austin at
512/389-8900.

Scenic, 517-acre Kerrville-
Schreiner State Park is 3 miles
southeast of Kerrville on Texas 173.
Visitors enjoy camping, swimming,
boat ramps, nature trails, and a
lighted fishing pier. The visitors

9 a.m.-rain or shine-a park nat-
uralist leads an interpretive tour
of 2,400-acre Honey Creek State
Natural Area east of the park.
Write to 3350 Park Rd. 31, Spring
Branch 78070; 210/438-2656.

Sites
Stonehenge II lies on private

property 2 miles west of Hunt off
Farm-to-Market Rd. 1340. Stone-
henge II is 60 percent as tall as the

ket Square on
US 183; in Seguin at
Central Park, off
North Austin St.
behind the Guada-
lupe County Court-
house; and in New
Braunfels in front
of the Civic Center
(on South Seguin St.).
Contact the Greater

s, 9515 FM 1979,
12/357-6113.

nts for specta-
e include City
m, and Thomp-
Marcos; Pal-
etween Luling
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er public view-
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WNhere1 tho lvrs ilun
few pastoral miles from a clearing where the Battle
of the Neches-the most important battle fought on
Texas soil between white men and Indians-took
place, the Neches River rises in two damp seeps on
a farm in Van Zandt County. The river-to-be trickles
across the blackland prairie, often narrow enough

for a jogger to jump across, until other springs join its flow
and it widens to a respectable stream around Chandler.

"On that stretch of the Neches at Chandler, I spent many
of the happiest days of my boyhood," says former U.S. Sena-
tor Ralph Yarborough. "The river was just a pleasant walk
from the house where I grew up. I learned to fish there and
to appreciate the beautiful and fascinating ways of nature."

Years later, those experiences lay at the root of Yarbor-
ough's efforts in Congress to establish the Big Thicket
National Preserve, Padre Island National Seashore, and
Guadalupe Mountains National Park.

About 60 miles southeast of the seeps where the Neches
rises, its sister river, the Angelina, takes form in Rusk Coun-
ty from three creeks-Barnhardt, Scoober, and Shawnee.
Pretty as a postcard for most of its run, the Angelina flows
about 50 miles before filling the fishing paradise of Sam
Rayburn Reservoir. When released from that impoundment,
it runs for another dozen miles or so and, at a juncture
above B.A. Steinhagen Lake, empties into the Neches.

Together, the Neches and Angelina drain an area uncom-
monly rich in Texas history and recreational attractions.
At its widest point, between San Augustine and Groveton,
the basin stretches about 80 miles. US 69 splits it down
the middle.

Within this area lie eight major lakes, the fabled Big
Thicket National Preserve, two national forests, four state
forests, seven state parks, the Alabama and Coushatta
Indian Reservation, and a dozen or so historical towns,
including Nacogdoches, San Augustine, Tyler, Lufkin,
Beaumont, and Port Arthur.

After the two rivers join above Lake Steinhagen, the
Neches flows past units of the Big Thicket National Pre-
serve, past weekend camps and second homes, into the
Port of Beaumont and the industrial empire of mid-Jeffer-
son County, past Port Arthur, into Sabine Lake, and into
the Gulf of Mexico.

From the seeps to Sabine Lake, the run covers about
260 miles. j

Reflections of bald cypresses in Gum Slough at Martin Dies Jr State
Park typify the green, fluid ambiance of areas around B.A. Steinhagen
Lake, which abuts the East Texas park. The Angelina River joins the
Neches River near the lake. The Neches then continues through the Big
7hicket National Preserve and on to Sabine Lake and the Gulf of Mexico.
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Ferries andllMemories
- he dream of owning a piece of fertile land big enough

for a farm, with a cash crop, woods and fields for hunt-
ing, timber for a house and barn, and plenty of water,
lured thousands of settlers to East Texas in the 1800s.
From the eastern and southern United States, they
came by foot, horse, and wagon. Many brought cattle.

But the rivers barred the way to fulfilling the dream.
Only the ferries-often little more than log rafts with side

rails, lashed to rope cables that stretched between the banks-
could bridge the wide waters. Human muscle winched the
crafts along the ropes from one shore to the other.

Helen Potter Harper, a descendant of a ferry-operating
family, described the

3 process used at Collier's
Ferry on the Neches River

t to the late folklorist Joe

the Beaumont Enterprise.
"Whenever anybody wanted
to cross from the Orange
County side, they would

' ' '"give a loud yell, and in turn,

Ellen [Helen's great-great-

grandmother] would blow
an old cow horn to let them

Helen Potter rper's greatreat-- know she heard their call.

grandfather established Collier's Then whoever was running
Ferry, an important crossing on the ferry heard the horn,
the Neches River, in 1835. The too, and came running to
crossing, says Helen, was "a special take the ferry across."
gathering place for BeaumontDoesfotrfris
families for over a hundred years." Dozens of other ferries
People picnicked, fished, and on the Neches and on the
learned to swim there. Angelina operated in a

similar manner.
According to Bob Bowman of Lufkin, editor of Land of the

Little Angel, A History ofAngelina County, in 1846 a county
license to operate a ferry required the applicant to post a
bond of $1,000 to $5,000, to maintain graded landings, to
pay an annual tax, and to follow a fee schedule set by the
county court. One such schedule specified "man and horse,
10 cents; 2 oxen and cart, 20 cents; 2 oxen and wagon, 25
cents; 4 oxen and wagon, 50 cents; footman, 5 cents; loose
stock of all kinds, 3 cents per head." Rates tripled during
periods of flooding.

Sometimes, crossing fees were waived, says Robert
Schaadt, director-archivist of the Sam Houston Regional
Library & Research Center at Liberty. On the Angelina, says
Robert, "a charter issued in 1870 allowed ministers of the
gospel, churchgoers, persons going to or returning from
court on business, persons going to or returning from grist-
mills, and mail carriers to use the ferry without charge."

Helen Harper recalls that, like other ferries, Collier's had
value far beyond its role as a means to cross the river.

"We all learned to swim at the ferry crossing, all had our
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picnics there, all fished there," says Helen. "It was a special
gathering place for Beaumont families for over a hundred
years." Her ancestor Parsons Collier established the cross-
ing around 1835. After he died, his wife, Ellen, operated it
until her death in 1890.

During the Great Depression in the 1930s, Collier's Ferry
provided recreation for families who had little or no money.

"One time, our family and the LeNoirs, our neighbors,
took the ferry across the river to find a picnic spot," recalls
Mary Jean Stewart, who grew up in Beaumont during
that era. "A.W. [LeNoir] had new cowboy boots, and we
took a snapshot of him standing in the water. We held hands
to make a chain to him so that he wouldn't wash away in
the current. His parents didn't appreciate him getting his
boots wet."

Beaumont historian Johnnie Walker confesses that the
Collier's Ferry crossing was the scene of his first midnight
skinny-dip with friends in the 1920s.

Romance sometimes blossomed on the river. In the late
1940s while studying at Lamar College, Frances Dishman
accepted a date for a moonlight boat ride with newspaper
artist Jack Shofner. The lights of Collier's Ferry landing
faded into the river's dark as the boat throbbed upstream.
That date presaged marriage and five children.

Others knew the river as a less-romantic place. Eleanor
Davis Blair of Austin, a retired university teacher who was
born in Beaumont in 1924, recalls, "My parents and relatives
told me that the river had suck-holes and strong currents,
every germ known to man, and was full of snakes and alliga-
tors. One day, we took Collier's Ferry across the river, and
I was in stark terror every second of the trip."

Multiply such memories and their variations by thousands,
and you have a rich portrait of East Texas family culture in
the final years of the ferryboats. (cont. top of next page)

Boaters enjoying a beautiful Texas day whiz across Sam Rayburn
Reservoir, the largest body of water wholly within the state. Angelina
National Forest encloses a large portion of the lakes 114,500 acres
and 560 miles of sho reline.
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Monel Upshaw recalls the old fish traps along the Angelina River whose
booty helped feed large families. One Juneteenth, says Monel, three catfish
taken from the traps weighed in at 104, 84, and 74 pounds. Cooks at
the picnic that dayfried the monster filets in cast-iron washpots popping
with hog lard. Monel and his wife, Leota, raised 13 children in Upshaw
Community, named for Monel's forebears.

Nowadays, the Beaumont Country Club reigns over the
site of the old Collier homestead. Boaters still use the land-
ing as a launch and take-in for their crafts. Forest Lawn
Cemetery occupies the remainder of the historic property.
The name of the street leading to the landing was changed
years ago from Collier's Ferry Road to Pine Street.

"It seems a pity, changing the signs," says Helen Harper,
"when Collier's Ferry was a part of history to everyone who
lived in Beaumont." j

The question_ often arises:What's the best section of
the Neches River to float?
The answer depends on

the floater, of course. Some like
a civilized route, some want it
wild, some crave surprises,
like the big gray boulders that
thrust up on the riverbanks
near Rockland.

Boulders like those don't fit
the typical image of East Texas;
they look like they belong in
Maine or Vermont. But there
they are.

Many floaters of the Nech',
as settlers called it, vote for the
stretch from US 59, just below
Diboll, eastward :o the bridge at
US 69, at the edge of the Angel-

- ina National For-
est. These 25

* or so river-miles

, pass the site
; where Spanish

soldiers built Fort
. a Terin in 1831.

. Francis E.
"Ab"Abernethy,
secretary-editor
of the Texas Folk-
lore Society and
bass-slapper in

%4. the East Texas
String Ensemble,

made this particular float long
ago and still talks about it.

During the spring of 1947,
Ab and college pal Hubert Mott
nailed some scrap lumber into
the form of a boat and cast off

under the bridge at US 59 in a
light rain. They almost sank
before rounding the first bend
as the Neches poured through
the nail holes. Bailing briskly,
they pulled the craft ashore,
dried their gear, and spent sev-
eral hours heating canned pitch
and plugging leaks.

Ab and Hubert spent six days
on the river, planning to reach
Beaumont. Badly miscalculat-
ing distance, time, and the
river's lazy ways, they lost one
full day in the river's bewilder-
ing backwaters.

Early one morning, they spot-
ted a huge water moccasin tak-
ing its ease on a log of distinc-
tive shape. Late that afternoon,
they came upon the same log.
They had spent the day paddling
around the river's oxbow bends.

Their remaining days on
the river proved idyllic. They
fished, swam, explored the
wooded shores, admired the
plentiful wildlife, and dawdled
in the midstream current. One

night they feasted
on fried squirrel
and catfish, hot-
water cornbread,
and sweet-potato
slices dipped in
sugar and fried.
They saw only one
other person during
the float, a fisher-
man "running his
nets." Meanwhile,
Hubert had rescued
two mallard chicks
from apparent aban-
donment. He kept
them in the bib of
his overalls and
nourished them
on cornmeal.

Their last night,
the young men
camped on a spit of san
US 69. Next morning, t
packed their gear, cut 1
boat, and walked to a c
store to wait for the bu
would take them back t

"Every tine we get
now, we talk about it,"
in the Preface to The B
Texas, a Texas Folklor
publication.

"I've been all over th
and Hubert fought in la

\ ~ r "

eioofthe Texas olore Soty laned thi
gar during a l947float down the Neches with
his college pal Hubert Mott. Hubert and Ab
hold fond memories of the six-day idyll.

d near and jumped out of supersonic
hiey jets, and that trip on the Neches
zose the still stands as a part of our lives
)tuntry encapsulated in a piece of time
that as pristine and complete in itself
10 college, as a classic short story," says Ab.
together When Ab and Herbert talk
Ab wrote about the trip, people always
ounty of ask about the mallard chicks.
eSociety Hubert smuggled them in his

overalls aboard the bus and
e word, took them home to raise.
ter wars -Howard Peacock
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War oil the RiversTwo battles of great importance in Texas history took
place on the Angelina and Neches rivers.

The first, the Battle of Nacogdoches, on August
2-3, 1832, helped lay the foundation for the Texas Rev-
olution of 1835-36. Jose de las Piedras, the Mexican
commandant at Nacogdoches, sparked the conflict by

ordering settlers to surrender their arms.
Piedras feared that the people of Nacogdoches might take

a cue from rebellious colonists at Anahuac, whose forcing
the resignation of a high Mexican government official had
precipitated the Battle of Velasco. That clash, on June 26,
1832, spilled the first blood between the Texas colony and
the government of Mexico.

The ayuntamiento, or city council, of Nacogdoches decided
on July 28 to resist Piedras' order. Five days later, a company
of colonists fired on Mexican soldiers. Not knowing the
strength of the uprising, Piedras moved his garrison of some
200 men out of Nacogdoches and toward San Antonio. At
Buckshot Crossing on the Angelina River, about 12 miles
west of the town, 16 colonists raked the Mexicans with
deadly rifle fire. Piedras moved his men northward along the
river. That night, he resigned his command and turned his
troops over to Francisco Medina. The next day, Medina sur-
rendered his entire force to the surprised riflemen.

One Asa Edwards took Piedras to Stephen F Austin at
San Felipe, while James W. Bowie, a hero at the Alamo four
years later, escorted the surrendered troops to San Antonio.

According to R.B. Blake in The Handbook of Texas,
"Piedras' removal from East Texas probably made possible
the organization of the Texas Revolution."

The second great conflict, the Battle of the Neches,
occurred seven years later on July 15-16, 1839, when Mira-
beau B. Lamar, president of the Republic of Texas, sent a
large force of Texas regulars and militia against Cherokee
Indians and their allies.

"Of all Texas battles, [the Battle of the Neches] has been
described as 'second in its results only to that of San Jacinto,"'
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Texan troops at about 500 and the Indians at 700-800. Dor-
man Winfrey, however, believes some 900 Texians fought.

The battle grew out of the classic dispute over land rights.
The Cherokees, who had arrived in Texas in 1819 under
the leadership of the famed half-Anglo Chief Bowles, had
been promised lands in the region of the Neches and Ange-
lina rivers, first by the Mexican government, then by lead-
er s of the Texas Revolution, and then by officials of the new
Texas Republic. Sam Houston, adopted as a son by a Chero-
kee chieftain after Sam's sudden resignation as governor
of Tennessee, had acted as the tribe's devoted advocate.

The first day of the ba-tle-primarily a holding action in
Chief Bowles' strategy, to give the women and children of his
tribe time to hide in the woods-took place some two miles
northwest of present-day Chandler. The day's fighting cost
18 Indian and two Texian lives. Afterwards, Bowles moved
his warriors northward to a ravine beside the Neches River.

The next day;, the Texians tried several ruses to dislodge
the Indians. Failing, they launched an assault from all sides,
breaching the Indians' defense. The Texians claimed the
f eld and did not pursue the retreating warriors.

The Big Thicket National Preserve includes only a
fraction of the East Texas lands sometimes called
'America's ark. "Abundant varieties offauna and
flora, some of them rare or endangered, abide in
the verdant forests and sloughs, which once harbored
bears, panthers, and the ivory-billed woodpecker

Oddly, the only fighter to emerge a hero of this battle was
83-year-old Chief Bowles, whose foes saluted him as "a gen-
tleman and a true warrior." John H. Reagan later wrote: "Chief
Bowles was a very conspicuous figure. He was mounted on
what we call a paint horse, and had on him a sword and sash,
and a military hat and silk vest, which had been given to him
by General Houston.... He rode up and down in the rear of
his line, very much exposed during the entire battle."

The son of a Cherokee mother and a Scotch-Irish father-
he was described as "having light eyes, red hair and some-
what freckled"-Bowles was born around 1756, probably in
North Carolina, and was elected chief in 1794 while the tribe
lived in Tennessee. Various accounts refer to him as The
Bowl, Colonel Bowles (the Mexican government had com-
missioned him a lieutenant colonel in pre-Revolution days),
Old Bowles, and Tewulle.

Bowles was the last Indian to leave the battlefield at the
Neches River. A thigh wound had crippled him, and his
horse, shot many times, lay dying. One account of the chief's
death says he was shot in the back as he hobbled from the
battlefield, fell, then dragged himself to a sitting position,
defiantly facing his foes as he died.

Reagan wrote further: "I had witnessed his dignity and
manliness in council, his devotion to his tribe in sustaining
their decision for war against his judgment, and his courage
in battle, and wishing to save his life, ran towards him...."
But a Captain Robert Smith, with pistol already drawn, shot
the chief in the head, killing him instantly.

The defeated
and leaderless
Cherokees split up -
and left Texas on
three trails. One _
led northward
across the Red
River, one west
and ultimately
into Mexico, and
one into the Cross
Timbers region
of North and Cen-
tral Texas.

Today, scores The giant blue iris, whose stalk can grow
of the warriors' five feet tall, blooms from April to June in the

descendants work Big Thicket and elsewhere in East Texas.

with the Dallas-
based American Indian Heritage Center of Texas to raise
money to purchase the battlefield site.

Says Ruth Smith, the center's founder, "We consider it
sacred ground." k
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Loe end of an Indian MaidonThe Angelina River takes its name from a mysterious
Indian woman whose story mixes fact and legend.
Those who knew her called her by many titles:
sauvagesse (French for "female savage"), "learned,"
"sagacious," and "famous." As the story goes, the
Indian maiden had a "bright intellect" and a "striking

personal appearance."
Angelina first appears in the historical records in 1712.

That year, Andre Penicaut, sometimes called "the first story-
teller of Texas," accompanied a French expedition into East
Texas. He wrote: "In this village we found a woman named
Angelique, who has been baptized by Spanish priests....She
spoke Spanish, and as M. de St. Denis [the leader of the expe-
dition] spoke that language fairly well, he made use of her to
tell the Assinais chiefs to let us have some guides for hire."

Eight years later, Indians on the Texas coast captured a
young French explorer named Simars de Belle-Isle. Treated
cruelly by his captors, he eventually was taken into custody
by the Assinais, or Hasanai, a Caddoan tribe living in the val-
ley of the rivers now known as the Neches and Angelina.

According to Simars, a Spanish-speaking member of
the tribe "served me all the best she had, and she had as
much love for me as if I had been her child." He added,
"This Indian woman, called Angelica, had lived with the
Spaniards since her childhood. That is why we understood
each other so well."

Later references to "the little Angel" indicate that she
had lived on the Rio Grande; another says that she had been
"reared in Coahuila." One writer suggested that she had
been baptized and reared in the Mission of San Juan Bau-
tista at present-day Eagle Pass.

In Legendary Ladies of Texas, Diane Corbin notes that Tex-
as Indians of the time had a "high degree of mobility," so per-
haps Angelina spent her life in such widely separated places

as Mexico and the 4"
Neches-Angelina
river valley.

Whatever hap- '
pened, Angelina's
life and legend hold
these essentials: The ;
Spanish missionaries
and explorers valued
her services and
made considerable
use of them, as did
the French explor-
ers of Texas; no one
knows where she
learned to speak
Spanish fluently; and
she played a distinc-
tive role in shaping The lofty pines, lush vegetation, and abundant

wildlife of San Augustine Park, some 10 miles
early Texas. Clearly, southwest of Pineland on Sam Rayburn Reser-
she deserved to have voir lure campers to get away from it all any
a beautiful little river time of the year Call 800/284-2267 to reserve
named after her. j one of the park's 100 campsites.

A $a a of Coni~ffirco
xcept for occasional fishing camps and weekend
cabins, the Angelina River hasn't changed markedly
over the long years. Curling past the spoor of towns,
it still drifts with a cool nonchalance to its union with
its sister river.
Not so the Neches, an Indian word meaning "white"

or "snow," a tribute to its sandbars. If rivers had minds, the
Neches would reveal a four-way split personality-part

prairie ditch, part wilderness cor-
' ridor, part industrial channel to

world markets, mostly a means
of restful retreat and recreation.
The latter applies all the way
from Lake Palestine to the mouth
of Pine Island Bayou on Beau-
mont's upper fringe.

Where the bayou flows into the
Neches, a broad sandbar-if recent
urrents haven't rearranged it-

slopes to the river under a grove of
black willows. You can, or could,

_ , boat up there and picnic all day,
swimming in clear water, reading,

Village Creek, a tributary of the Neches that
gives its name to a state park near Lumberton,
offers fine opportunities for canoeing. Upper

" 4 Village Creek is shown here.

Texas Highways
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napping, and waving at folks on passing boats.
North of the bayou's mouth, up to Dam B, the Neches

slides between thick forests and moss-curtained cypress
sloughs, the woods sometimes scooped out for camp-
sites and river shanties. Somewhere up in Hardin County
sits an island where "Cat" Eason lived for about 20 years,
alone, not quite a hermit, but always anti-modern society,
and profanely so. Cat's gone now, but he enjoys a slice of
immortality through a story written by Richard Stewart
for the Houston Chronicle. "He was mean to the bone,"
said a Big Thicket friend after Cat's funeral, a note of
admiration in her voice honoring his individuality.

South of
the Pine Is-
land Bayou
outflow, 1
industrial =<
America '
slams into
gear. Beau-
mont, Port
Neches ,
Nederland,
Groves, and - A'
Port Arthur
combine into .
one of the A , l>esi m lIamo ruus of the steamboats to ply the
world's petro- Angelina and Neches in the late 19th Century,
chemical the Laura boasted passenger cabins glowing with
super-coin- mahogany and brass, and a saloon with sofas,
plexes. More upholstered armchairs, and a grand piano.
than 220,000
people live in the five cities along the strip of about 30
river-miles, thousands of wage earners working at 19
huge refineries and plants. At the tip of the strip, the
river that started from damp seeps in Van Zandt County
rolls into Sabine Lake out of a mouth 1,000 feet wide.

The commercial saga of the Angelina and Neches
begins with a leaky keelboat and 192 bales of cotton on
a February morning in 1844. Brothers Moses and
Robert Patton shoved off in the ThomasJ. Rusk from
a landing on the Angelina called Pattonia for their pio-
neer family. From Pattonia, about 12 miles southeast of
Nacogdoches, they aimed to reach Sabine Pass on the
Gulf of Mexico, some 200 river-miles distant. They not
only got to Sabine Pass, they did it in a flashy 25 days.
And they brought back enough sugar, flour, salt, iron
castings, shoes, hats, tinware, cloth, and other mer-
chandise to open a general store.

Barges, flatboats, and finally steamboats also hauled
cotton to Sabine Pass, where it was sold and loaded on-
to ships bound for Galveston, New Orleans, and world
ports. Merchants' proceeds went into staples and fancy
goods to stock upriver stores. (cont. on next page)
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t age 64, Geraldine Watson,
who grew up ir the Big
Thicket and likely knows
more than anyone else

ahout its total character-soil,
plants, animals, churches, old
outlaw hideouts, creeks, and
rivers-decided to take the float
d wm the Nech' that her father
had taken as a boy in 1905.
Geraldine's motive was purely
sentimental.
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Like her dad,
she built her
own boat, and
one chilly No-

- vember morning

put into the river
at Town Bluff in

Tyler County.
For company,
she took along
Ulysses Jr., her

dog. Always a
light traveler,
she packed only
canned beans,

tortillas, cheese, cabbage, oat-
meal, instant coffee, a camera,
a tent, and a Bible.

Geraldine's float spanned 11
days and took her to the mouth
of Pine Island Bayou north of
Beaumont. The days meshed
one into another while she and
Ulysses explored the brooding
woods and cypress sloughs that
border that stretch of the river.
Except for visiting a few old
friends who lived on the river-
banks, she and Ulysses spent
most of the trip by themselves.

"You've got to like solitude to
spend time like that," she says.

O{e afternoon, Geraldine
derided to climb a high bluff on
the river's
west bank "to
see what lay

and climbed a few steps. Alas,
the slick clay soil proved too

dangerous to climb. As she
untied the rope and started to

get back in, the boat suddenly
shot into the water, Geraldine's
back foot slipped, and into the
chilly river she went.

Hoisting herself aboard, she
removed her soaked clothes
and wrung them out. Then,
goose pimples and all, and with

only a short coat to protect her,
she paddled nearly naked to
the next sandbar. There, she
built a fire, made coffee, and
partially dried her clothes. At
the next landing, an aged fish-
erman-quite drunk, she
recalls-helped her haul the
boat up the steep bluff. He was,
she says, the soul of courtesy.

Looking back at the experi-
ence, Geraldine remembers the

highlights: "All along the way,
the river people treated me
like kin. I never had such won-
derful squirrel stew in my life."

When she reaches her 70th
birthday, Geraldine plans to
make a reprise float-minus the
dunking. She has figured out a

way to get to the top of the bluff,
slick clay or not. Meanwhile,
she's writing a book called Snow
River-A Neches River Odyssey.

Says Geraldine, "Just be-
cause you're a woman and

70 years old doesn't mean you
can't have an adventure."

-Howard Peacock

Resident Big Thicket expert
Geraldine Watson plans to repeat
+he never-to-be-forgotten, 11-day
float she took down the Neches
kiver a few years ago.

on t er ot er , . ..
side." She
larded the
boat, roped it
to a stamp,
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Little remains of Bevilport (above), once a jewel city of Jasper County.
Sam Houston purchased the first lot in the town, which incorporated
in 1837. Bevilport, nine miles west offasper on the Angelina, later
served as home port to the Laura (see photo, page 57).

Until steamboats came to the rivers, crewmen pulled
and poled the barges back home, against the current.
Steamboats not only cut the round-trip time by more
than half but also brought an aura of romance to the
rivers. In 1847, the Patton brothers began operating the
Angelina, the first steamboat to ply the two rivers.

The Laura, the most glamorous of the rivers' steam-
boats, worked out of Bevilport, once a jewel city of
Jasper County with close to 1,000 residents. The Laura
stretched out 115 feet long with a 32-foot beam. Her
owners kept her two decks freshly painted white. Her
passenger cabins glowed with mahogany furnishings
and brass fittings. Sofas, upholstered armchairs, and a
grand piano graced her saloon. She could handle 600
bales of cotton with ease, or 1,700 barrels and several
hundred boxes of assorted sizes. On one of her voyages
home to Bevilport, she carried 130 passengers.

"It was a great sight when the whistle would blow for
the landings and [you'd] see all the people hurrying to
the riverbank," a passenger on that voyage noted in his
journal. "I can see the men now carrying sides of bacon
and other goods on their heads from the deck of the
Laura to the shore and singing their favorite song, 'I am
all the way from Phil-a-del-fee-ay'...."

The era of the steamboats on the Angelina and
Neches ended in the late 19th Century when logjams
and other obstructions caused by the booming timber
industry barred river traffic for weeks, sometimes
months, at a time. Meanwhile, railroads captured most
of the region's freight-hauling business.

The Laura, which had started her career in grand
style in 1876, finished it as a saloon and gambling boat.
At some unrecorded date in the 1890s, she sank in the
harbor at Beaumont. *

Frequent contributor HOWARD PEACOCK of Woodville used to
play hooky on the Neches River.

mong the places to call
for information about the
Neches and Angelina

rivers: Upper Neches River Mu-
nicipal Water Authority (903/876-
2237), Tyler Area Chamber of
Commerce (800/235-5712 or 903/
592-1661), Lake Palestine Area
Chamber of Commerce (903/876-
3763), Jacksonville Chamber of
Commerce (903/586-2217), Nacog-
doches County Chamber of Com-
merce (409/564-7351), Lufkin
Chamber of Commerce (409/634-
6305), Jasper Chamber of Com-
merce (409/384-2762), Beaumont
Convention and Visitors Bureau
(800/392-4401 or 409/880-3749),
and Port Arthur Convention and
Visitors Bureau (800/235-7822
or 409/985-7822).

Iakes
Major lakes in the area include:

Lake Palestine, a 25,560-acre
impoundment on the Neches
River, about 13 miles northwest of
Jacksonville via US 175, offers a
marina, a swimming beach, camp-
sites, and boat-launching ramps.
Write to the Jacksonville Chamber
of Commerce, Box 1231, Jack-
sonville 75766; 903/586-2217.

Sam Rayburn Reservoir, the
largest body of water wholly with-
in Texas (114,500 acres with a
560-mile shoreline), lies off US 96
approximately 20 miles north of
Jasper, in and along the Angelina
National Forest. The lake offers
a wide range of recreational ac-
tivities and facilities. The Jasper
Chamber of Commerce will mail
a vacation packet that contains
a tourists' newspaper, lake bro-
chures, a list of accommodations,
and other information($5 donation
to cover mailing expenses appre-
ciated). Write to 246 E. Milam,
Jasper 75951; 409/384-2762.

B.A. Steinhagen Lake, on
the Neches River midway between
Jasper and Woodville, has desig-
nated swimming areas, canoe
rentals, and lighted fishing piers.
Parks that border the lake include
the popular Martin Dies Jr.
State Park, 11 miles west of
Jasper off US 190. The park has an
abundance of plant and animal life.
For information on the lake or
the park, write to Rt. 4, Box 274,
Jasper 75951; 409/384-5231.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers operates three parks on BA
Steinhagen Lake. Sandy Creek
Park is on the lake's southeast
shore. Magnolia Ridge Park and
Campers Cove Park are on the
lake's western shore on FM 92.
Write to 890 FM 92, Woodville
75979; 409/429-3491.

The Neches River flows into
100-square-mile Sabine Lake just
above Port Arthur. Contact the
Port Arthur Convention and Vis-
itors Bureau regarding charter
fishing services, marinas, and rec-
reation. The bureau offers a
free Texas Points Southeast bro-
chure, a Sabine Lake map for $1,
and a Sabine Lake Area Waterways
Guide for $10. Write to 3401 Cul-
tural Center Dr., Port Arthur 77642;
409/985-7822 or 800/235-7822.

Recreation Areas
The following parks and recre-

ation areas are near the Angelina and
Neches rivers. Call to check on fees,
hours, and wheelchair accessibility.

The 86,000-acre Big Thicket
National Preserve has units in
five East Texas counties. Five of
the preserve's 12 units border the
Neches River, between B.A. Stein-
hagen Lake and Pine Island Bayou
at Beaumont. Hikers and canoeists
enjoy the exceptional diversity of
plants and wildlife in the preserve.
The Office of the Superintendent
has brochures on plant and animal
life, hiking trails, canoe rentals, and
other topics. Write to 3785 Milam,
Beaumont 77701; 409/839-2689.
Publications and other information
are also available at the Big Thicket
Visitor Information Station on
FM 420, about 7 miles north of
Kountze. Hours: Thu-Tue 9-5,
Wed 10:30-5. Cal1409/246-2337.

The 162,000-acre Davy Crockett
National Forest, between Crockett
and Lufkin, offers camping; a fish-
ing pier and canoe and paddleboat
rentals at Lake Ratcliff; and hiking
on the 20-mile Four C National
Recreation Trail. The forest ser-
vice offers a free guide and bro-
chures on the Four C trail and Rat-
cliff Recreation Area. A nominal fee
is charged for a Crockett National
Forest map. Write to the U.S. For-
est Service, Homer Garrison Fed-
eral Bldg., 701 N. First St., Lufkin
75901; 409/639-8501.
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The 153,174-acre Angelina
National Forest, southwest of
San Augustine, has campsites,
a hiking trail, and a ghost sawmill
town. Remote lakes dot the forest.
The park offers free bro-
chures and a pocket guide.

The Alabama and Coushatta
Indian Reservation, between
Livingston and Woodville, offers
bus tours, a train ride, guided
walks, tribal dance demonstrations,

The annual Neches River
Rendezvous Canoe Trip takes
place the first Saturday in June
(June 1, 1996). Families, novices,
and seasoned canoeists can bring
or rent a canoe for the 15-mile trip
(4-7 hours) which edges the Davy

Books
Check in your local bookstore

or library for the following books:
Nature Lover's Guide to the Big
Thicket by Howard Peacock
(Texas A&M Univ. Press, 1994);
The Bounty nf Teras edited by Fran-

An Angelina National Crockett National Forest. cis E. Abernethy (Univ. of North
Forest map costs $3. 1 Texas Press, 1990); Texas River-
Write to Box 756, Lufkin Tiler man: The Life and Times of Captain
75901; 409/639-8620. Andrew Smyth by William Seale

In addition to Martin (Univ. of Texas Press, 1966);

Dies Jr. State Park men- a Hender~on Between Two Rivers: A History of

tioned above, state parks Palestine 69 Wells, Texas by John Cravens

include Jim Hogg State ,s (Humphrey Printing Co., 1974);
Historical Park in Rusk Land of the Little Angel, A History of

(903/683-4850), the Jacks nville Angelina County edited by Bob
Texas State Railroad Lake r -4 Bowman (Lufkin Printing Co.,

between Rusk and Jacksonvile 1976); Battles of Texas (Texian

Palestine (800/442-8951), State istorical Press, 3d ed., 1980); Back-

Caddoan Mounds xaState Park woodsmen-Stockmen and

State Historical Park p ine Railroad Nacogdoche HuntersAlonga Big
near Alto (409/858-3218), Alto Thicket River Valley by
Mission Texas State Slocum " Thad Sitton (Univ. of

Miso Te'a StateaPrssS
Historical Park near Caddoan Mounds Oklahoma Press, Sep.
Weches 409/687-2394), State Park 1995); and Legendary
Cassells-Boykin State MissionTejas Ladies of Texas edited

Park near Lufkin (409/ State Historical Park 69 by Francis E. Aber-

632-5531), and Village Creek L ir nethy (F-Heart

State Park near Lumberton Davy Crockett Cassells Boykin Press, 1981).
(409/755-7322). For Texas state National Forest 6tatePark y

parks information, including a Facil- iea rn
ity and Fee Guide, call800/792- Angelina
1112. To make reservations at any and a gift shopn ina
state park, call 512/389-8900. with native artsFore

Area state forests open for day and crafts. Hours: B A. te1 agent
use only. Some offer limited rec- Mon-Sat 9-5, Sun 12:30-6.
reation. Call to make sure gates Admission fee. Call regarding
are open at the following places: wheelchair accessibility. Write to Woodvine M ta Dar.
Fairchild State Forest, between Rt. 3, Box 640, Livingston 77351; d
Palestine and Rusk (903/586-7545); 409/5634391 or 800/444-3507. B
Siecke State Forest, near Kirby- Thicket

ville (409/423-2890); Masterson Port Neches celebrates the holi- Preserve
State Forest, near Buna (409/423- day season with Christmas on the
2890); and Kirby State Forest, Neches on Dec. 2,1995. Highlights
near Woodville (409/283-3785). include a street parade, entertain- L o tI S I AN A

ment in Port Neches City Park, a
Tours lighted boat parade, and fireworks. e creek

Admission: Free. Write to the Port . Village Creek -
and canoe rentals, see the When ... Neches Chamber of Commerce, Lumberton' State Park '
Where ... How section (page 11) 1207 Port Neches Ave., PortOrange
of 'A River for All Reasons,' which 10PotNceAv.Prt ,-"' 28 -' ,Travel

covers the nearby Sabine. Neches 77651; 409/722-9154. so Port Information

Beaumont's Neches River Cost: $25 -eaumont eet

Sites Festival each April (Apr. 12-20, per canoe,
A monument on private property 1996) carries on a tradition that $15 per kayak. b6 Le

marks the site of the 1839 Battle began in 1949. Riverfront Day Fee includes 10 sabine Lake

of the Neches, which took place (Apr. 13, 1996) features boat races, meal tickets
in Van Zandt County near Redland. a rubber ducky derby, an art show, for the post-trip Port Arthur
Write to the American Indian Her- a fun run, a parade, and fireworks. feast and T-shirts.
itage Center of Texas, 1450 Preston Most events are free. Write to Write to Nick Wolda, _l
Forest Sq., Ste. 294, Dallas 75230; 2643 North St., Beaumont 77702; Box 1606, Lufkin 75902;
214/701-0074. 409/835-2443. 409/634-6305.
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In Fun Forecast, we provide events and telephone numbers for
S M T W T F S next month, so that you'll have additional time to plan your outings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sometimes dates change after the magazine is printed. Before c tr
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 you drive miles to an event, confirm the date by calling the wet toot

12 1 24 25 19 27 21 number listed next to the festivity or by contacting the local south22 23 24 25 26 27 28 chamber of commerce. If you wish to submit an event for Fun Fore-
29 30 _31 cast, please send the information to Fun Forecast, Texas Highways,
Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/483-3672. Submit information at least three full months before
the first of the month in which the event will take place (for example, by October 1 for January festivities). Space is
limited, so we may not be able to print every event. For a quarterly, more detailed schedule of events, write for a
free Texas Events Calendar, Box 5064, Austin 78763-5064, or fax 512/483-3672.

The Travel and Information Division of the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) has a home
page on the Internet. The TxDOT Internet World Wide Web address is http://www.dot.state.tx.us. To
open the Travel and Information Division's home page, click on the bullet labeled Travel, Tourism &
Sightseeing. Once the home page comes up, click on the blue text labeled 1995 Texas Calendar of Events,
and then on the month of events you wish to view. Events are organized by date and then alphabetically
by city.

For free routing assistance or details on any destination in Texas, call 800/452-9292 toll-free from anywhere
in the United States and Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. Central Time. A travel counselor at one of
the state's travel information centers will be on the line to provide travel information, send brochures, and advise
you of any emergency road conditions.

_ 1

GARLAND
Gusts & Dl/s
214/2(15-2780

GRANBURY
.loAnn & the Big

Band
817/573-9191

or 57:3-3779

GRAND PRAIRIE
Water Ganes,

Art & Music
817/589-7101

IRVING
Walktoberfest
214/55(1-0(125,

.392-1181 or
8()0/21R-VING

KILLEEN
Arts and Crafts Sale

817/520-;:385

WICHITA FALLS
Falls Fest

817/392-9797

1-- 6-8, 14
WILLOW PARK

Pari-mutuel Horse
Racing

817/441-9240 or
214/445-5520

1-8
(beg Sep 29}__

PLANO
Celebrate Plano'95

Intl Arts Festival
214/578-7183 or

800/774-9693

1-14
DALLAS

The Ptaitons
of (lie Opera,
214/565-11 11

or 421-111312

1-22
DALLAS

State Fair of Texas
214/565-99:31

1-Nov 19
ARLINGTON
Pinocciat

817/275-1516

2
DALLAS

Cecilia Bartoli
Concert

214/692-0203

3
RICHARDSON
Julie & David

Eisenhower Lecture
214/238-4000

3-5
WACO

Brazos Forum:
"French Influence

on the
American Arts"

817/755-6827

4
HONEY GROVE
Davy Crockett

Day
903/378-7211

4-28
BURKBURNETT

'Trails & Tales of
Boomtown USA

817/569-0460

5
ARLINGTON

Gallery Night
817/215-5874

BRECKENRIDGE
Bass Tournament

817/559-2:301

5, 12 19, 26

PIANO
Dotw-ntown

Thursday Night
214/424-7547

5-8, 19-22
DALLAS

Dallas Symphony
214/692-020:3

__ 6, 13 20,27
DALLAS

Fridayfest
214/821-9000

6-7
IRVING

Flying Kuaramazov
Blrothlers

214/252-ARTS

6-7, 13-14, 20-21,
27-28

GLEN ROSE
Chuck Wagon Meal

817/897-2221

The Promisr
817/897-4341 or

800/(187-2(1i(3

6-7,13-15, 20-21_
FRISCO

I Hahe Handle/

214/335-:3449

6-8
JACKSBORO

Mesquiteville
Festival

817/567-3506

WACO
Quarter Horse Show

817/840-4510

WICHITA FALLS
Corvette Roundup

817/191-4586
or 692-5482

6-14
WACO

Heart O'Texas Fair
& Rodeo

817/77(-1(60

6-29 -
ARLINGTON
Fright Fesi

81 7/14)-8)l00

7
AUBREY
Peanut

Festival
817/365-9162

7
AZLE

Lord's Acre
Festival

817/444-3323

BOWIE
Fall Baslh/

Bike Races
817/872-11713

BROWNWOOD
Fall Fest

915/646-9621

CALVERT
Flea ilarket
409/364-2559

CAMERON
Arts & Crafts Fair

817/697-4979

Volksnarch
817/697-6416
or 773-1749

CEDAR HILL
Sports Day

214/291-51:30
or 291-5100

DALLAS
Heart Walk

214/748-7212

ELECTRA
Citywide Garage

Sale
817/495-:3577

GARLAND
Octoberfest

214/494-0295
or 487-9420

GATESVILLE
Musical

Jamboree
817/865-6145

GROESBECK
Citywide Garage ft

Sidewalk Sale
817/729-.3894

IRVING
Chili Cook-off
214/556-0625,

ext 117

10-K Run
214/556-0625,

ext 117

_ 7______

MARLIN
Golf Tournament

817/88:3-2171

MIDLOTH IAN
Fall Festival
214/723-8600

PIANO
"Blues, Boleros &

Breakdowns"
Concert

512/320-0022

ROYSE CITY
Funfest

214/03(1-:3278
or (35-9(151

SAGINAW
Tr'ali ft Graiu1

Festival
817/232-0500

SAN SABA
Country Peddlers

Day
915/372-322()

7 14, 21, 28
STEPHENVILLE
Country Oprvy
817/915-5582
or 915-4575

7-8
ARLINGTON

Arts t Crafts Show
419/8(l(-2725

FORT WORTH
Frederic

Remington s
Birthday

Party f 5-K FuIt Run
817/738-1::3

Intl Air Show
817/870-1515

Oktoberf'est
817/924-5881

GATESVILLE
Marketplace
817/865-(1089

GRAND PRAIRIE
Barbecue Cookofl/
Backyard Cookoff

214/647-2:3:31

7-8
RICHARDSON
Arts & Crafts

Show
214/238-9434

Arts Festival
214/2.31-4624

SEYMOUR
Trade Days '

817/888-2921

VERNON
Fall Festival

817/552-9966

WICHITA FALLS
Railroad Show
817/723-2661

7-Nov 5
DALLAS

Autumn at the
Arboretum

214/327-8263

AZLE
Church

Centennial
Celebration

817/444-3323
WACO

Bicycle Race
817/772-7150 or

800/922-6386

Donkey & Mule
Show

817/838-2128
or 483-0673

10
WACO

Waco Symphony
817/754-0851

12-14
VERNON

Jr College Rodeso
817/552-6291

13-14
ARLINGTON

Intl Hooked Rug
Exhibit/Workshops

713/474-7941

___ 13-14

SALADO
Clhristmas in

October
817/947-504C)
or 947-103(>

13-15
DALLAS

Lou Rawls
with the

Dallas Pops
214/6192-0203

GREENVILLE
'Trade Center/
Flea Market,

903/455-4299
HARKER HEIGHTS

Pig Fest
817/(199-4999

IRVING
Great Pumpkin

Festival and Arts
Fair

2 14/831-1881

WACO
Palomino Horse

Show
817/477-5055

13-15, 27-29
STEPHENVILLE
Flea Market
817/968-0888

13-22
IRVING

Mandalay Circus
214/8:31-1881

14
ARLINGTON

Guided Nature
H1ike

817/8611-6752

AZLE
Jumpin' lack

Jamboree
817/444-1112

BELTON
Texas Militasy

Histoy Seminar
817/933-5243

Texas Highways

14 ___

DUB LESON
Founters Day
817/447-232.3

CEDAR HILL
Counlul Day
tin the Illl

214/211-4416

CLEBURNE
Health Fair

817/55(-4'317

octoberest/
Sausage Supper

817/x45-0452

COMANCHE
'Truade Day

915/56-323:3

CORSICANA
Cottus fauir

903/874-47131
DALLAS

10-K, 5-K, l-Mile
Funo Rus

2 1 4/914-8(1:7 or
800/441-1281

EASTLAND
Citywide Garage Sale

817/129-2332

FORT WORTH
Bird Mart

817/478-8321

GRAND PRAIRIE
Funi IRun

& Pumpkin Fest
214/2(:3-9588

H EARNE
Booger Couniy Bash

409/279-2:351

ITALY
Italian Festival

214/483-6198

LAMPASAS
Art Walk

512/55(1-81(15

LANCASTER
Second Saturday

on the Square
214/218-11111

McKINNEY
Gated Horse Show

214/548-479:3

PONDER
Fall Festival
817/479-2900

TEAGUE
Parkiest

817/739-20(31

14-15
FORT WORTH

Ceramic & Doll
Show

817/738-8240

Railroad Show
817/249-4965

GRAND PRAIRIE
Baurhecue Cttokssli

2 14/2(13-9:188

PIANO
Star Tek Show

214/424-7547

VERNON
Cra<ft Show

8 17/8.52-5528

19
WACO

Ducks Unlimited
Dinner

817/776-1660

19-21
WH ITESBORO

Arts & Crfts Show
903/564-3331

19-21, 27-28,
Nov 3-4
GARLAND

No SSe . Plessse, W're

214/2115 '780

20
WACO

Btust
817/752-9797 or
800/70 1-ARTS

20-22
ARLINGTON

Gseelar Shsow
817/459 511111

FORT WORTH
Coswoy Gathering/

Western Swing
F estival

817/884-19145 or
800 /4:33-5747

GLEN ROSE
Spooks Camp-out

817/897 -2321

NORTH RICHLAND
HILLS

Great Pumpkin
Festival

817/411- 1777

PLANO
(rale'rels Ss1w
214/424-7547

WACO
Campout

71:3/(i8(i-(1144

Cutting Horse
Show

90:3/;389-4;394

21
ALBANY

Arts & Crts Fair
915/71:2-2525

CLEBURNE
Chili Cookotff
817/1145-81157

DENISON
Fall lest ival
903/4(1-1551

FAIRFIELD
Arts & (r s Fuir

GARLAND
Car Show

214/205-2749

GLEN ROSE
Owl Prowl

817/897-201(1

GOLDTHWAITE
Qtilt Show

915/148-33 (e
or (148-2161

GRANBURY
Antique 1Eingine &

'Tactr Show/
Historic light Plant

'ikur
817/573-5548 (r

8(1(/)l50-22 12

Old-Time Fiddlers
Fest

817/573-2951
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21
LAKE TEXOMA

Hi-K Walk
214/211-2514

MARLIN
Market on Main

Street
817/88:3-5542

MERIDIAN
Autumnfest/
Renaissance

Festival
817/4:35-2536

MINERAL WELLS
Palo Pinto Co on

lour
817/:325-2557 or

8110/25 2-(1989
STEPHENVILLE

Bygone Days on the
Bosque

817/965-6808

THE GROVE
Musical Jamboree

512/282-1215
VERNON

Trade Day
817/552-25(14 or

800/687-:31:37

WEATHER FORD
Ostrich Festival

817/599-5593
or 594-3801

WHITESBORO
Peanut Festival

90:3/5(14-33:31
WICHITA FALLS

Halloween in the
Park

817/761-7490

21-22
GARLAND

Autumnfest
214/205-2749

GLEN ROSE
Bull hiding

Championships
817/897-4509

GRANBURY
Art Show

817/326-5842

Harvest Moon
Festival

817/573-52199

GRAND PRAIRIE
Okt ober~fhst

214/647-2331
or 2(1-9588

RICHARDSON
Arts & Crafts

Showcase
210/698-0811

TEMPLE
Gem & Mineral

817/77:3-9(124
WACO

Arts & Ctafts Show
4091/5(191-8(150

Pony Show
817/921-1209
or 297-6874

WICHITA FALLS
Arts & Crafts

Shov
817/72:3-9988

26
DALLAS

James Taylor
Concert

214/692-020:3

26
IRVING

A Ghostly Affair
214/71-8505

WACO
Banu Gibson &

New Orleans
Hot Jazz Concert
817/752-9797 or

800/701-ARTS

26-30
BURLESON

Auto Swap Meet
817/78:3-54(18

Trade Das
817/78:3-5418

26-Nov 5
WACO

iMis.s Dlis/t
817/776-1591

27-29
COPPERAS COVE
Folklife Festival

817/547-7571

DALLAS
American Itlian

ArtFestival
& Market

214/891-91641

Bob Newhartm
Concert

214/6E)2-11203

GLEN ROSE
Fossilmatma

210/492-91(:3

GRAPEVINE
Elegant Glass Show

& Sale
214/780-0193
or 294-9837

27-Nov 4
FORT WORTH

Appaloosa H orse
Show

817/871-8151)

28
DALLAS

10-K Walk
214/681-0045

DECATUR
Civic Auction
817/627-.3107

ELECTRA
Pumpkin Festival

817/495-:3577

FRISCO
Fall Parade

214/3:35-6000

GLEN ROSE
Heritage Day
817/897-2286

Pumpkin Patch
Carnival

& Festival
817/897-4253

HUBBARD
Arts & Crafts

Show/Sale
& Quilt Auction

817/576-2:31:3

IRVING
Main Event

Festival
214/254-1006 or

259-1249

LAKE RAY HUBBARD
10-K \olksmarch

214/723-6531

September 1995

28
McKINNEY

Livestock Show
214/548-479:3

TEMPLE
Hind Show & Fair

817/883-5512

28-29
BELTON

Sami Arts & Crafts
Affaire

512/441-71:33
DALLAS

Boo at the Zoo
214/670-6842

GLEN ROSE
Paint Horse Show

817/897-450

RICHARDSON
Arts & Crafts Show

918/689-30:31

Art Trail
214/78:3-8881

WACO
Barrel Racing
817/799-6206

28-Nov 4
IRVING

Figure Skating
Championships

214/551-2544

30
DALLAS

Leon Rabin Theater
Awards

214/504-6656

IRVING
Legend of Sleepy

Hollow
214/252-83838

31
GARLAND

Trick or 1'eat Trot

214/890-21511

SANGER
Safe Spook

817/458-7702

BEAUMONT
A Day in the Country

409/722-1192

Quilt Show
409/8:38-:34:35

CLEAR LAKE SHORES
Intl In-the-Water

Boat Show
71:3/526-6311

CROSBY
Czeclsfest

713/328-4871

GALVESTON
Octoherfest

Heritage Festival
409/763-5:326

HOUSTON
Camera Show
713/868-9606

Coppelia
71:3/227-ARTS or

800/828-ARTS
Festa Italiana
71:3/524-4222

Heights Festival
71:3/868-2302
or 869-0903

1 _
HOUSTON

713/228-8421 Ir"
800/259-ALLE

LONGVIEW
Canterhucy Talcs

Renaissance [Festival
903/753-33(1166

NACOGDOC H ES
Paint Horse Show

318/222-2:355

1, 4-7
(also Sep 29-30)

WINNIE
Texas Rice Festival

409/291-4414
or 296-22:31

1-2, 6-8
HOUSTON

Houston Symphony
713/227-ARTS or

800/828-ARTS

1-7
HEMPSTEAD

Waller Co Fair
409/821-2691

1-29
RUSK/PALESTINE

Texas State Railroad
Fall Schedule

903/683-2561 or
800/442-8951

WINNSBORO
Autumn Trails
903/:342-3(1116

1-31
HOUSTON

The Mystery r f lhe
Maya

713/639-4600

1-Nov 12
PLANT ERSVILLE

Texas Renaissance
Festival

713/351-2178 or
800/458-34:35

3
BEAUMONT

Taste of the Triangle
409/892-7477

4-5
HOUSTON

Computer Show
713/799-9500 or

800/827-8009

4-7
JASPER

Fall Fest
409/384-2762

ORANGE
Carnival

409/88:3-398:3 or
883-9416

5-7
CENTER

Poultry Festival
409/598-3682

5-8
BAYTOWN

Auto Racing
71:3/:38:3-RACE

5-15
BEAUMONT

South Texas State
Fair

409/8:32-9991

6
HOUSTON

Fiddle Fete
512/320-0022

6-7 -
CANTON

Quilt Show
903/848-081:3
or 567-2991

6-7, 13-14, 20-21,
27-28
LIBERTY

Liberty Opry
409/:3:36-11179 or

80(1/248-8918

6-8
CANTON

Antique Classic Car
Swap Meet

214/276-1790 or
903/567-2991

LIVINGSTON
Polk Co Pine Cone

Festival
409/:327- 4929

MARSHALL
Fire Ant Festival

903/9:35-7868
SEABROOK

Music Festival
713/474-:3838 or
800/7474-BAY

WINNIE
Trade Days

409/892-4000
or 296-:3:300

6-8, 27-29
NACOGDOCHES

Trade Days
409/560-1287

6-9
HUNTSVILLE

Canoe
Rendezvous
713/467-8857

7
CLEVELAND

First Saturday
Festival

71:/592 -8786

DEKALB
Oktoberfest

903/667-:3265
GALVESTON

50-K/100-K Bike
Rides

409/938-0749

Gregory Hines
Concert.

409/765-1894 or
800/821-1894
HEMPSTEAD

Tours of Liendo
Plantation

409/826-4400 or
801/826-4371

HIGHLANDS
Fig Orchard
-Jamboree

71:3/426-7227

HOUSTON
Country Concert

71:3/520-3290

20-K Fum Run
713/772-2723

HUNTSVILLE
Fair on the

Square
409/295-8113

7
KARNACK

"The Walt1-c
We Need" Program

90:3/884-.38:3:3
LONGVIEW

Doll Show & Sale
9(13/i93(-6 188

NEW CANEY
Bluegrass Show

713/680-5986

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Indian Summer Days

90:3/885 -2387

7-8
HOUSTON

Greek Festival
71:3/526-5:377

Oktoberfest
713/481-9221

World Kuk Sool
(Martial Arts

Championships)
713/587-9898

LIBERTY
Quarter Horse Show

409/336-6929

LUFKIN
Tri-State Dressage

Show
409/6:34-6305

PARIS
Tennis Tournament

903/785-4748

RUSK
Indian Sumner

Festival
90:3/1183-4242 or

8(10/9:3.3-2:381

TYLER
Antique Show & Sale

903/593-0807

8
BAY CITY

lUp With People
Concert

409/245-8333

HOUSTON
Dia de la Raza

Festival Folkidrico
71:3/520-320

10
ORANGE

Ducks Unlimited
Banquet

409/88:3-4:381

11-15
NACOGDOCHES

Pineyvoods Fair
41)9/564-1)849

12-15
HOUSTON

Best of Texas Market
71:3/780-(1020

Festival Chicano
713/520-3290

13
PASADENA

Go Texan Kickoff
Iance

713/479-8:360

13-14
THE WOODLANDS

Children's Festival
71:3/:36:3-3:300

TOMBALL
Oktoberfest

713/.351-7222

13-15
CONROE

Cajun Catfish
Festival

409/756-6644 or
800/324-2604

GALVESTON
Jazz Festival
71:3/280-3991

HOUSTON
Intl Gem & Jewelty

Shos,
:301/294-1640 or

713/799-9501

NACOGDOCHES
Flea Market

409/564-4490

PORT ARTHUR
CavOlLcacle
409/962-0272

13-15, 20-21, 24
HENDERSON
Arsetic &
Old Lace

90:3/657-5528

13-21
LIBERTY

'Tinity Valley
ExpositinV

409/336-6929

13-31
SPRING

Haunted House
713/355-3300

14
ANDERSON

Stagecoach Day
409/873-26:33

BAYTOWN
Mopar Muscle

Nationals
71.3/38:3-RACE

BELLAIRE
Arts & Crafts

Festival
71:3/666-1521
or 668-0171

CANTON
Fall Festival
90:3/567-5516
or 56i7-2991

GALVESTON
Artwalk

409/763-2403

GRAPELAND
50th Peanut Festival

409/687-2424

HAWKINS
Oil Festival

903/769-5612
or 769-4482

JEFFERSON
-Jazz Festival
90:3/665-2672

KIRBYVILLE
Country Music Show

409/423-5744

LIVINGSTON
Bluegrass Show

409/:327--3381

MOUNT VERNON
Countrvf'est

903/5:37-262:3
or 5:37-4120

ORANGE
Golf Tournament

4119/88:3- 9:361
OVERTON

Gospel Fest
913/8:34-6213

14
RIVERSIDE

Harvest Day
409/594-2520

SAM RAYBURN
RESERVOIR

3AS.S. Tournament
9(1:3/572-0252,

572-5810
or 572-1474

TYLER
East Texas
Symphony

90:3/592-1427

VAN
Oil Festival

90:3/96:3-8920

14-15
DIBOLL

Arts & Crafts Show
409/569-8650

EAST MOUNTAIN
Harvest Moon

Festival
90:3/297-7854

KATY
Rice Harvest Festival

713/391-2422

KILGORE
IDepot-Rama
)(13/984-8671

LONGVIEW
Tt-ade Days

903/75:3-4478
LUFKIN

Welsh Pony Show
419/(1:34-6:305

SEAB ROOK
Back Bay Market

71:3/474-3869

14-15, 21-22
HOUSTON

Wes heimer St
F-stival

71:3/522-6548

15
FRIENDSWOOD
Heritage Day
810/959-2812

GALVESTON
Iallas Jazz
Orchestra

409/765-1894 or
800/821-1894

17
HOUSTON

Festival Concert
71:3/522-7911

18-22
HOUSTON

Camper Show
512/74-443 or

71:1/71)1-9500

- - 19
BEAUMONT

Strike Up the Band
409/8:32-1906

19-21
GILMER

East Texas Yamboree
903/84:3-241:3

19-22
BAY CITY

Rice Festival
409/245-2:311

TYLER
Rose Festival
90.3/597- :3130

20-21
TYLER

Square & Round
Dance

903/597-3130

20-22
NACOGDOCHES

'Tade Days
409/564-2150

PARIS
Drag Racing
903/982-5:358

TYLER
Arts & Crafts Fair

9(1:;/531-1212

Trade Days
90:3/595-2223

20-Nov 18
HOUSTON

The hnortalce of
Being Earnest

71:3/228-8421 or
800/259-ALLE

21
ALTO

Caddolympics
409/858-:3218

ATHENS
Uncle Fletch Davis
Hamburger Cookoff

90:3/675-5181

GALVESTON
Beauhy & the Beast

409/7)15-1894 or
800/821-1894

JASPER
"Calling All Wildlife!"

Pro~gt-am
409/:384-52:31

KARNACK
"We Care About
Eagles" Program

903/884-:3833
LEAGUE CITY

Bluegrass and
Gospel Show
71:3/9))0-:i171

MOUNT PLEASANT
Rod Run

911:3/572-7416

MOUNT VERNON
Calf Show

800/662-0377

Fishing Tournament
903/537-4365

ORANGE
Church Festival

409/88:3-.3222

THE WOODLANDS
Mary Chapin

Carpenter Concert
713/629-:3700

TYLER
Doll, Teddy Bear &

Toy Show & Sale
903/593-1fi21

or 6(11-7:331
Folk Festival
903/595-1001

21-22
CONROE

A.uque Auto Swap
Meet

713/461-5557

Fishing Tournament
409/851-45(15

HOUSTON
Asian American

Festival
71:3/520-3290
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21-22
HOUSTON

10th Wings Over
Houston Airshow
713/531-9461 or
800/4-HOUSTON

HUMBLE
Arts & Crafts Show

409/866-2725

NACOGDOCHES
Quarter Horse Show

409/560-6415

RICHMOND
Market Days
713/342-1256
or 342-6478

SUGAR LAND
Antique Show and

Sale
713/494-5490

WOODVILLE
Harvest Festival

409/283-2272

22
JEFFERSON

Taste of Jefferson
903/665-2672

MOUNT PLEASANT
Rod Run

903/572-7466

ORANGE
Past Times

409/886-5385

23
ORANGE

Disabled Citizens
Field Day

409/883-7750

24
HOUSTON

Jazz Ensemble
Concert

713/522-7911

25-28
LONGVIEW

Harvest Festival &
Livestock Show

903/237-2625

26
BEAUMONT

Symphony of
Southeast Texas

409/838-3435

ORANGE
Shenandoah
409/883-5535

PASADENA
Taste of the Town

713/487-7871

26-28
ATHENS

Fishing Tournament
903/675-5181

HOUSTON
Houston Ballet
713/520-:3290

TEXARKANA
Pickin' Around the

Campfire
903/792-9018
or 838-0361

26-28, 30-31
EAST MOUNTAIN

Showcase of 'error
903/297-7854

27-28
DEER PARK

Barbecue Cookoff
713/479-8360

27-29
HAWKINS

'Trade Days
903/769-5612

HOUSTON
Gem and

Mineral Show
713/861-2315

Postcard Show
713/944-1098

KIRBYVILLE
Trade Days

409/423-5827

PORT ARTHUR
Antique Car

Show
409/985-4242

SEALY/BELLVILLE
Bluegrass & Gospel

Festival
713/376-2959

28
ALVIN

Halloween Carnival
713/388-4698

BAY CITY
Market Day

409/245-83:33 or
800/8(16-8333

BEAUMONT
Country Music Show

409/727-2955

Spookfest
409/832-5939

COLDSPRING
Trades Day

409/628-6118
or 653-2009

GALVESTON
Great Pumpkin

Party
409/762-6778

Jesus Christ
Superstar

409/765-1894 or
800/821-1894

GRAPELAND
"Calling All

Wildlife!" Program
409/687-2394

HOUSTON
Scare on the Square

713/222-6138

Scaritage Park
713/655-1912

Texas A&M Univ.
Corps Cadets Parade

713/869-6301

12-K Walk
713/910-1652

LA PORTE
Fall Fair

713/471-4600

LIBERTY
Mule & Donkey

Show
409/336-6929

MOUNT PLEASANT
Arts and Crafts Show

903/572-7048

PALESTINE
Hot Pepper Festival

800/659-3484

PARIS
Senior Citizens

Bazaar
903/785-5221

SAN AUGUSTINE
Sassafras Festival

409/275-3610

28
SARATOGA

Halloween on
Ghost Road

409/755-0554

SPRING
Booo 'lown

713/355-3300

TYLER
East 'Texas
Symphony

903/592-1427

28-29
BIG SANDY

Heritage IUays
903/6:36-2238

29
BEAUMONT

Doll Club Show
& Sale

409/727-0567
or 727-8597

GALVESTON
Will Rogers USA.

409/765-1894 or
800/821-1894

ORANGE
Forever Plaid
409/883-5535

SEABROOK
Bike Ride

713/798-5510

31
GALVESTON

Hextravaganza
409/744-5241

GROVES
Parade & Spook

House
800/876-3631

LUMBERTON
Pumpkins in the

Park
409/755-0554

MINEOLA
Moonlight Madness

Block Party
903/569-2087

1 '

ABILENE
Alice in

Wonderland
915/677-1161

Motor Sports
Shoot-Out.

915/698-2176

AMARILLO
Arts & Crafts Show

409/866-2725 or
806/378-4297

BIG SPRING
Heart Walk

915/264-5683

LUBBOCK
Antique Show

806/371-9371 or
800/423-6846

Open Bass
Tournament
806/747-3353

Square & Round
Dance Festival
806/785-8900

POST
Trade Days

80[/495-2043

6-7
ABILENE

Kiss Me Kate
915/676-9620

SNYDER
White Buffalo
Celebration

915/573-3558

6-8
ABILENE

Big Country
Renaissance Days

915/677-1191

AMARILLO
Ice Capades
806/:378-4297

BIG SPRING
Natl Intertribal

Ceremonial
915/264-(1804
or 2f:3-7641

6-15
LUBBOCK

Lubbock Lake
Landmark State

Park Celebration
806/765-0737

7
ABILENE
Fish Fly

915/692-:3645

ANSON
Cattle Barons Ball

915/(192-(1446

CANYON
Fair on the Square

806/655-1183

Native American
Dances

806/488-2227

QUANAH
Pig Show & Sale

817/663-2222

SILVERTON
Caprock Jamboree

7-8
ABILENE

Arts & Crafts Show
915/676-6211

AMARILLO
Western Collectibles

Trade Show
806/378-4297

LUBBOCK
Arts & Crafts Show

214/744-3131

Miniaturists Exhibit
& Sale

806/795-7818

MEMPHIS
Trade Days

806/259-3144

8
AMARILLO

Taste the Arts
806/3(73-7800

TRUSCOTT
Grandma's Sunday

Dinner
817/474-3288
or 474-3330

9-14
ANSON

Quilt Show
915/823-3259

10-13
LUBBOCK

Farmer Stockman
Show

806/747-7134

12
ABILENE
Artwalk

915/677-8389
or 673-4587

Zeetrpa
915/676-9620

13-14
ANSON

Jones Co Fair
915/823-3259

13-15
AMARILLO

Arts & Crafts Show
806/:378-4297

CHILDRESS
Army Air Field

Reunion
817/9:37-2261

14
AMARILLO

Oktoberfest
806/378-4297

Toy Show
80(/378-4297

BROWNFIELD
hIarvest Festival &

Terry Co Fair
806/637-2564

CHILDRESS
Young Eagles Fly-In

817/9:37-8270
or 937-3633

LUBBOCK
West Texas Opry

806/747-1540

MEADOW
Meadow Musical

806/539-2266

QUANAH
Downtown Garage

Sale
817/663-2222

14-15
ABILENE

Coin & Stamp Show
915/677-1936

ANSON
Golf Tournament

915/823-3259
PADUCAH

Cottle Co Fall
Festival

80(6/492-3508

PAMPA
Fine Arts & Crafts

Festival
806/665-0343

or 665-8838

STANTON
Trade Days

915/756-3386

15
AMARILLO

Marine Band
Concert

806/378-4297

World Bicycle Ride
806/358-2421
or 791-0111

CHILDRESS
Air Show

915/529-4433 or
817/937-8270

16
PAMPA

World Bicycle Ride
806/.358-2421
or 791-0111

17
ABILENE

Taste of Abilene
915/692-7614

LUBBOCK
Susan Grisanti
Classical Guitar

806/747-6108

19-21
LUBBOCK

Intercollegiate
Rodeo

806/742-3:351

19-22
ABILENE

Fiddler on
the Roof

915/674-2739

20
PLAINVIEW
Hi Neighbor
Luncheon

806/296-7431

20-21
ABILENE

Hot Air Balloon
Festival

915/677-3626
or 673-7645

Wtit Until Dark
915/676-9620

LUBBOCK
Hemmle Memorial

Concert Series
806/742-2270

20-22
PLAINVIEW

Arts & Crafts
Festival

806/296-5521

21
AMARILLO

Amarillo Symphony
8016/378-4297

CANYON
Randall Co Sheriff's

Posse Ride
806/488-2227

LUBBOCK
Susan Grisanti

Classical Guitar
806(/747-6108

PAMPA
Country Fair
8016/669-3241

OUITAQUE
Fall Foliage Tour

806/455-1700

Mountain Bike Race
806/455-1492

21-22
BIG SPRING

Arts & Crafts
Festival

915/263-7690

CANADIAN
Foliage Festival

806/323-6234

LUBBOCK
Arts & Crafts Show

806/767-2241

SHAMROCK
Octobetfest

806/256-3966

SILVERTON
Caprock Art

Festival
806/823-2524

24
ABILENE

Will Rogers Follies
915/677-1161

25 __

AMARILLO
Will Rogers Follies

806/378-4297

27-28
ABILENE
Aliens

915/676-9620

Holiday 'ables/
Seasons of

Celebration
915/698-1768

27-29
AMARILLO

Antique Show
806/378-4297,
371-9371, or
800/423-6846

27-31
SLATON

Spook House
806/828-5861

28
CANYON

tlltramarathon Race
806/488-2227

FLOYDADA
Punkin Days
806/983-3434
or 983-3737

PLAINVIEW
Musical Jantboree

806/293-3180

SLATON
Opry Musical
806/828-6238

28-29
ABILENE

Christmas Arts &
Crafts Showcase

915/676-6211

DUMAS
Craft Bazaar
806/935-7976

29
DIMMITT

Gallery of Gifts
806/647-2524

31
ABILENE

The Chttngeling
915/676-9620

QUANAH
Halloween Fun Day

817/663-2222

SLATON
Halloween Costume

Contest
806/828-6238

1

AUSTIN
5-K Rut

512/478-5171 or
800/926-2282

Grease
512/471-1444

Native Plant
Week

512/328-6655

1
AUSTIN

Old I'ecan St
Arts Festival
512/478-1704

S-akespeare in the
Park

512/474-5171
or 454-BARD

Wildlife Expo
-12/389-4472 or
8(0/792-1112

CORPUS CHRISTI
Baylhest

512/887-0868

EDNA
Jackson Co Youth

Fair
& Exposition
512/782-:3539

LEON SPRINGS
Team Roping
210/698-1141
or 6(98-:33(0

NEW BRAUNFELS
Comal Co Fair
210/62521615

Trashfest
713/4:3-4761

SAN ANTONIO
Great Cotntty River

Festival
210/227-4262

Pioneer Sunday
210/558-2257

SOJTH PADRE ISLAND
Latino Film

Festival
,300/SOP-ADRE

VICTORIA
Gem & Jewelry Show

512/578-8900

I 8,15, 2229 9
SORT O'CONNOR
Birding 'Tour of

Matagorda Island
512/983-2215

1-2
PORT ARANSAS
Harvest Moon

Regatta
512/749-5252

1-6 --
VIEW BRAUNFELS

Elderhostel
210/629-1572

3
BOERNE

Abendkonzert
210/249-8000

4-5

VICTORIA
Farm & Ranch Show

512/575-4581

4-8
LEON SPRINGS

Ycuth Rodeo Finals
210/698-1141

or 698-3300

5
HARLINGEN

South Texas Chorale
800/531-7346

5-6
NEW BRAUNFELS

Book Sale
210/6(108-2150

or 629-2359

5-Dec 3
SELMA

Quarter Horse
Racing

210/651-7000

6
AUSTIN
Pinchas

Zukerman
Concert

512/471-1444
CALDWELL

First Friday
Luncheon

409/567-3218

6-7
BROWNSVILLE

Zoofari '95
210/546-7187

NEW BRAUNFELS
Qoilters

211)/60(0-3092

ROUND ROCK
Bluegrass &

Acoustic
Music Festival
512/346-0746
or 443-5001

SAN ANTONIO
Octoberfest

21(1/222-1521

6-8 _

BRYAN
Ant ique Show
4(19/776-8338,

806/:371-9371, or
80/423-6846

COLLEGE STATION
At Mart

409/589-:3187

FREDERICKSBURG
Oktoberfest

210/997-8515
or 997-4810
GONZALES

Come & Take It
Celebration

21(1/672-6532

ROUND TOP
Antiques Fair
713/43 5501

WARRENTON
Antique Sale
409/241-;3141

WIMBERLEY
Gospel Music

Festival
512/847-2201

6-15
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Pirate Days
210/761-6433 or

800/343-2368

AUSTIN
Austin Symphonic

Band
512/:345-7420

BANDERA
Barbecue

210/796-3653
or 79(1-3362

BELLVILLE
Market Day

409/815-:3407

BRENHAM
Fall Festival &

Livestock Auction
409/779-7347
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7
DEVINE

Country & Western
Jamboree

210/663-4401

DILLEY
Fiesta & Rodeo
210/965-1624

or 9(165-1742
FREDERICKSBURG

Craft Show & Sale
210/997-4589

KERRVILLE
Down by the

Riverside Festival
210/257-4837

LUCKENBACH
Ladies Chili

Championship
Cookoff

21(/997-.3224

MEDINA
Volksmarch

2101/612-2920

NEW ULM
Octoberfest

409/992-3351

PORT O'CONNOR
Bird Tour

512/983-2215

SAN ANTONIO
Gardens by
Moonlight

210/821-5115

WIMBERLEY
Market Day

512/847-2201

7, 14, 21, 28
COLUMBUS

Columbus Opry
409/732-9210

7-8

AUSTIN
Fall Festival

512/837-1215

BRYAN
Festifall

409/268-2787

KINGSVILLE
Fiesta de Colores

512/592-(1:375

ROCKPORT/FULTON
Seafair

512/729-3312 or
800/242-0071

ROUND TOP
Arts & Crafts Fair

409/278-3530

Winedale
Oktoberfest

409/278-3530

SAN ANTONIO
River Walk Art Show

210/226-8752

SEGUIN/SAN MARCOS
Seniors Golf
Tournament
800/580-7322

VICTORIA
Arts & Crafts Show

409/569-8650

8
DRIFTWOOD

Stone Skipping
Championships

512/847-2201

PANNA MARIA
Turkey Dinner

210 /780-2748 or
780-4211

8
SHINER

Polka Festival
512/594-8812

9
AUSTIN

Ballet Folkldrico de
Mexico

512/471-1444

LOS FRESNOS
Shrine Circus
210/23:3-4477

PORT ISABEL
Shrimp Cookoff

800/527-(i102

10
YOAKUM

Country Music USA
512/293-2309

12-14
SAN BENITO

Freddy Fender
Homefest '95
210/399-4430

12-15
LEON SPRINGS

Team Roping Finals
210/698-1140
or 698-3300

SAN ANTONIO
Book Fair & Literary

Festival
210/271-3151

SEGUIN
Guadalupe Co Fair

& Rodeo
800/580-7322

13-14
AUSTIN

Eugene Fodor/Austin
Symphony

512/476-6064

13-15
CUERO

Turkeyfest
512/275-234:3

FALFURRIAS
Fiesta del Campo

512/325-:333

NEW BRAUNFELS
Antique Show & Sale

210/620-4934

SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio
Symphony

Pops Concert
210/554-1010

14
AUSTIN

Doll Show & Sale
512/396-0009

BURNET
Fort Croghan Day

512/355-2266
or 756-8281

CASTROVILLE
Market Trail Day

210/931-2433

GEORGETOWN
Market Day

512/863-9619

GOLIAD
Market Day

512/645-3563 or
800/848-8674

LAGO VISTA
October Fest
512/267-7952

14
LULING

Night in Old Luling
210/875-2445

PEARSALL
Trade & Country

Show
210/334-9414

ROCKPORT
Historic Homes Tour

512/729-0386

SAN ANTONIO
Herb Market
210/688-9421

Muscle & Classic Car
Show

210/493-0750
or 523-2086

SELMA
Quarter Horse

Racing
210/651-7000

STONEWALL
Fish Fry

21U(1/44-5517

WIMBERLEY
Bike Thur

512/847-2201

Church Festival
512/847-2201

14-15
AUSTIN

African Violet
Display & Sale
512/282-1135

City-Wide Garage
Sale

512/441-2828

Regatta
512/266-1336

Sami Arts & Crafts
Affaire

512/441-7133

BOERNE
Rod Run

210/755-8226

Trade Fair
210/336-3106
or 755-4195

CHAPPELL HILL
Scarecrow Festival

409/836-3695
or 836-4085

CUERO
Quilt Show

512/275-5281

FAYETTEVILLE
Lickskillet Days

409/378-2231

FREDERICKSBURG
Mesquite Art

Festival
210/997-1886

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Sand Castle Days
210/761-6433 or

800/343-2368

15
ANHALT

(20 mi E of Boerne
on Texas 46)
Oktoberfest

210/438-2350

AUSTIN
Paco de Lucia &
Friends Concert

512/471-1444

HALLETTSVILLE
Appelt's Hill King

Fest
512/798-5447

15-22
AUSTIN

Gathering of Wise
Women/

Women's Health
Issues

512/266-2444

17
AUSTIN

Beauty & the Beast
with Philip Glass

512/471-1444

18
SAN ANTONIO

Kathleen Battle/
San Antonio
Symphony

210/554-1(110

18-22
BEEVILLE

Bee Co Western
Week

512/358-1664
or 358-0502

18-23
SAN ANTONIO

Golf Tournament
210/558-4653

19
HARLINGEN

Beauty & the Beast
210/430-6699

19-21
ROCKDALE

Rockdale Fair
512/446-2030

19-22
SAN ANTONIO
Alzafar Shrine

Circus
210/608-2547

or 496-1625

20
AUSTIN

Leontyne Price
Concert

512/471-1444

VICTORIA
Country Opry
512/552-9347

20-21
BRYAN

Quilt Show

20-22
AUSTIN

Antique Show
806/371-9371 or

800/423-6846

FALCON HEIGHTS
Fishing

Tournament
21(/848-5327

SAN ANTONIO
35th Greek
Funstival

210/735-5051

YORKTOWN
Western Days
512/564-2661

21
BANDERA

Brisket Cookoff
210/510-4541

BEEVILLE
Parade

512/358-3267

21
BERTRAM

Market Day
512/.355-2797

BLANCO
Market Day

210/833-2201

BO ER NE
Antique & Artifact

Seminar
210/249-8079

BRYAN
Church Day of

Jubilee
409/779-7608

BURNET
Silverama/

BBQ & Crafts Fair
512/756-4566

CALLIHAM
Bird Tour

512/7863868

CORPUS CHRISTI
Jose Limon Dance

Company
512/991-8521

GOLIAD
Missions Tour de

Goliad
Bike Ride

512/645-3136
or fi45-3563

HARLINGEN
Jackson St Jubilee

210/427-8703

KYLE
Fall Festival
512/268-2531

LAGO VISTA
Christmas

Market
512/267-7952
or 267-3739

LLANO
Heritage Day

Festival
915/247-5354

PORT ARANSAS
Beach Run

512/749-5319

PORT O'CONNOR
Matagorda Island

State Park
History Tour
512/983-2215

ROUND ROCK
Bicycling Tour
512/218-5540

TULETA
Trade Day

512/375-2558

WIMBERLEY
Historic Site Tour &
Harvest Moon Ball

512/847-2201

21-22
BANDERA
10-K Walk

210/651-6536

COMFORT
Antique Show
210/995-2297

GEORGETOWN
Antique Show
512/863-5598

JOHNSON CITY
Market Days
210/868-7800

NEW BRAUNFELS
Old Gruene Market

Days
210/629-6441

21-22
SHINER

Volksmarch
512/575-3978

21-28
KINGSLAND

10th Gemfest
915/388-3108

22
CEDAR PARK

Driving
Event

512/259-5092

HALLETTSVILLE
Polka Feat

512/798-2311

SMITHVILLE
Iloumes Tour

512/217-2313

VIOLET
Oktoberfest

512/387-7697
or 387-2308

24-29
SAN ANTONIO
Joseph & the

Amaziqn
Technwolor
ITreamcoat

210/224-9600

26
MARBLE FALLS

Moonlight
Madness

800/759-8178

SAN ANTONIO
1836 Battle of
Concepci6n

Reenactment
210/654-6687

27-28
COLLEGE STATION

Writers
Conference

409/693-7329

ROUND TOP
Winedale
Gardenfest

409/278-3530

SINTON
Go Texan

Days
512/364-4248

27-29
BELLVILLE
Bluegrass
Festival

71:3/376-2959

FLATONIA
Czhilispiel

512/865-:3920

28
ELGIN

Hogeye
Festival

512/285-5721

FREDERICKSBURG
Food & Wine

Fest
210/997-8515
or 997-7521

GEORGETOWN
Scarecrows

on the Square
512/863-9619

GONZALES
Trade Day

210/672-6532

28
MEDINA

Cider Fest &
Dutch Oven

Cookoiff
210/589-7224

PORT ARANSAS
Chili

Cookoff'
512/749-5319

ROCKPORT
Mansion
Madness

512/729-0386

ROUND TOP
.lames Dick

Concert
409/249-3129

SAN ANTONIO
Arts & Crafts

Show
210/494-8556

WARING
10-K Walk/

30-K Bike Ride
210/995-2421

28-29
BELLVILLE

Antiques & Folk
Art Festival

409/865-5618

BOERNE
Antique Show
210/249-8100

KINGSLAND
Gem & Mineral

Show
915/388-3108

NEW BRAUNFELS
Clay Festival
210/629-7975

ROBSTOWN
Arts & Crafts Fair

512/387-3933

28-31
AUSTIN

Halloween at
Jourdan-Bachman

Pioneer Farm
512/837-1215

29
LAGRANGE
Spook Walk

409/968-5658

29-30
CORPUS CHRISTI
Art & Craft Sale

512/242-2273

30
CASTROVILLE
Luminarias

210/538-2267

30-31
BROWNSVILLE
Boo at the Zoo
210/546-7187

31
AUSTIN

Halloween on
Sixth St

512/478-0098

BUCHANAN DAM
Family Night Out

512/793-2803

HALLETTSVILLE
Church
Carnival

512/798-2808

CARRIZO SPRINGS
Brush Country Days

Festival
2111/876-5205

MIDLAND
Airsho 95

(began Sep 30)
915/563-1000

ODESSA
Depression Glass

Show & Sale
915/580-5800

6
LAJITAS

10-K Volksmarch
71:3/497-0764

FORT DAVIS
Havest Moon &
'tnes Festival

915/426-3015 or
800/524-:3015

LONDON
Frontier

Days
915/475-2405

7
BIG BEND NATL PARK

10-K/25-K Walks
713/497-0764

DEL RIO
German Night

Dinner and Dance
210/774-7568

EL PASO
Escontrias

Interpretive Fair
at Hueco Tanks

State Park
115/857-1135

ROBERT LEE
Kids' Fishing
'Tournament
915/453-4625

SAN ANGELO
Trail Ride

915/949-4837

7-8
FORT STOCKTON
Pecos Co Fair
915/336-2541

8
PRESIDIO

10-K/15-K Walks
713/497-0764

12-15
EL PASO

Kermezaar
915/5:3:3-0837

13-14
EL PASO

Carmen
915/581-5534

14
EL PASO
El Paso

Symphony
Pops Concert
915/532-3776

Rock Art
Tour

915/857-3628

FORT STOCKTON
Field Encampment

915/336-2400

14
MIDLAND

Quilt Show
915/197-1972

SAN ANGELO
Oktoberfest

915/658-4084

14-15
KERMIT

Arts & Crafts Show
915/586-5113

ODESSA
Arts & Crafts Show

915/366-3541

14-22
DEL RIO

Fiesta de Amistad
2 10/775-7533

15
EL PASO

Bird Identification
Tour

915/857-1135

20
PECOS

Bake Sale
915/445-5076

20-21
EL PASO

El Paso Symphony
915/532-3776

21-22
EL PASO

Amigo Air Sho
915/545-2864

23
MIDLAND

Forever Plaidl
915/694-5134

27-28
DEL RIO

Pro Rodeo Circuit
Reunion

210/75-7459

27-29
PRESIDIO

Desert Survival
Workshop

915/229-3416

28
FORT STOCKTON

Halloween Carnival
915/336-5027

Halloween Carnival
915/3:36-8591

McCAMEY
Chili Cookoff and

Arts & Crafts Show
915/652-8202

28-29
MIDLAND

Balloon Festival
915/683-3381

31
EAGLE PASS

Alzafar Sisrine
Circus

210/698-2547

FORT DAVIS
Children's

Halloween Party
915/426-3254

UVALDE
Carnival & Parade

210/278-2016
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Chock-Full of NutsIn September, that crunchy
autumn delicacy, the pecan,
begins to ripen and fall

from the wild and cultivated
trees spreading across the east-
ern two-thirds of the state.
The official state tree's bounty
prompts dozens of communities
to pay tribute to the delicious
nuts with festivals galore.

The official pecan festival
of Texas, so declared by the
state House of Representatives
in 1991, takes place the last
full weekend of September in
the southeast Texas community
of Groves, which nestles up
to Port Arthur on Sabine Lake.
Who wouldn't guess that
Groves earned its name from
the groves of some 6,000 pecan
trees planted in 1910, creat-
ing one of the shadiest towns
around? But they'd be wrong.
The namesake turns out to
be developer Asa Groves, who
promoted land sales not long
after John W. "Bet a Million"
Gates, a famous Port Arthur
entrepreneur, persuaded a Flor-
rida nursery to plant thousands
of pecan trees in the area.

"Some of the original trees
have died, but most of the sur-
vivors now reach well over
100 feet in height," says Lee
Rogers of the Groves Chamber
of Commerce.

The 25th Annual Texas
Pecan Festival kicks off on

September 9 with a Queen's
Pageant, but the big events for
visitors take place September
22-24. Festivities include con-
tinuous musical entertainment,
a parade, cooking and pie-eat-
ing contests, a horseshoe tour-
nament, a pet show, "Twister"
games, and other events, which
last year drew some 40,000
onlookers and participants. For
schedules and other informa-
tion, write to the Groves Cham-
ber of Commerce, 4399 Main
Ave. Groves 77619, or call
409/962-3631 or 800/876-3631.

Czech it Out
ake room for a few of
the 65,000 kolaches
taking center stage at

Caldwell's 11th annual Kolache
Festival on September 9. The
art of baking kolaches (tradi-
tional wedding pastries filled
with fruit, cheese, or meat)
came to Burleson County with
Czechoslovakian immigrants
in the late 1800s. In 1984, Cald-
well staged its first Kolache
Festival as a way to celebrate
and preserve the town's Czech
heritage. This year, the "Ko-
lache Capital of Texas" will
welcome more than 30,000
visitors to enjoy the biggest
Kolache Festival ever.

Professional and nonprofes-
sional kolache bakers will
pit their pastries against the
gooiest of the best in several

a I
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Glenna Goodacre's Puddle Jumpers, a bronze sculpture that stands
seven feet high and stretches 14 feet long, is one of the Lubbock native's
most popular works. Glenna Goodacre: The First 25 Years appears at
the Museum of Texas Tech University through December 30.

categories of serious kolache
competition-including prune,
peach, apple, apricot, sausage,
and poppy seed. How well
did the judges do? Be sure to
taste 'em yourself, or perhaps
indulge your appetite in a ko-
lache-eating contest.

Too, festival-goers can learn
to dance the polka; participate
in a Czech flag ceremony;
watch demonstrations of crafts
like stenciling, furniture mak-
ing, and egg decorating; play
tarok (a popular European
card game dating to the Renais-
sance); tour historic homes;
and admire and purchase an-
tiques ranging from Czechoslo-
vakian lead crystal to classic
automobiles.

The festival takes place from
9-9 on the courthouse square
in downtown Caldwell. Admis-
sion is free. Write to the Cald-
well Chamber of Commerce,
Drawer 87, Caldwell 77836, or
call 409/567-3218.

Expressions in Stone
and Bronze

erhaps best known as
the creator of the Viet-
nam Women's Memorial

in the nation's capital, Lubbock
native Glenna Goodacre has
honed her skills as a sculptor
for more than a quarter of a
century. Through December
30, 1995, the Museum of Texas
Tech University in Lubbock
presents a 160-piece retro-
spective of her work, Glenna
Goodacre: The First 25 Years.

Roughly divided into four
themes-Native Americans,
Children, Monuments, and
Portraits-the mostly life-size
or larger works show Good-
acre's evolution and growth
as a figural sculptor. "My first
pieces were tight and slick,
with minute details, as though
I had to prove to myself that I
was capable of doing a head
with every hair in place," says
Glenna. "Now I'm doing more
interpretive pieces."

Among the works on display
are Making Fry Bread; the mon-
umental Tug of War, part of the
permanent collection of the
Museum of Texas Tech Univer-
sity; the playful Puddle Jumpers,

Sporting traditional Czech cos-
tumes, Honey Dowdy and George
Hlavinka show off the tasty ko-
laches and friendly smiles that
make Cadweli's annual Kolache
Festival a September treat.

which features larger-than-
life sculptures of seven chil-
dren; the maquette of Good-
acre's design for the Vietnam
Women's Memorial; and a
portrait of John Wayne.

The museum, at 4th and
Indiana on the campus of Tex-
as Tech University, opens
Tuesday through Friday 10-5
(until 8:30 on Thursday) and
Sunday 1-5. Admission is free.
For more information, write
to Box 43191, Lubbock 79409-
3191, or call 806/742-2490.

50 Years Since
World War II

o celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the end of
World War II, the Admi-

ral Nimitz Museum in Freder-
icksburg will welcome more
than 20,000 people on Septem-
ber 2-3 to honor the war's
veterans. The event, V+50:
Milestones to Victory, takes
place half a century after Fleet
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz,
who was born in Fredericks-
burg, accepted the Japanese
surrender aboard the U.S.S.
Missouri in Tokyo Bay.

"We have planned the largest
military parade in Texas since
World War II," says Bruce
Smith, director of the Nimitz
Museum. "It will feature Medal
of Honor recipients from the
Pacific War, representatives of
hundreds of Pacific War units
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and ships, WWII reenactors
and period vehicles, as well as
modern military units." The
parade begins at 10 a.m. in front
of the Admiral Nimitz Museum
on Main Street with an intro-
duction by former President
George Bush. After the parade,
veterans will relay tales and
answer questions.

Sunday's activities take
place from 9-6 on the Gillespie
County Fairgrounds. Visitors
can examine more than 60
WWII vehicles and modern
military equipment, including
Sherman tanks, WWII cannons,
amphibious vehicles, Texas
National Guard helicopters,
and bomber and fighter planes.

From 1-3 in the afternoon,
V+50 presents a "WWII com-
bined arms firepower demon-
stration," which will establish,
using a simulated bunker
complex as the target, how
the many service branches
involved in the Pacific War
coordinated their firepower.

Parking at the Gillespie
County Fairgrounds costs $5,
which includes shuttle trans-
portation (starting at 7 a.m.)
to the parade route in town.
For more information, write to
the Admiral Nimitz Museum,
Box 777, Fredericksburg 78624,
or call 210/997-4379.

By the Way...

Celebrating 150 Years
Texas Statehood:

1845-1995, an exhibit of his-
torical documents and artifacts
that tell the story of the Lone
Star State, appears through
December 30 at the Capitol
Complex Visitors Center in
Austin. Items on view include
the original Texas Declaration
of Independence, General Santa
Anna's spurs, Republic of Tex-
as currency, the State Constitu-
tion of 1845, and excerpts of
writings by Texas pioneers....
call 512/305-8400.

Flower fanatics flock to
Houston September 21-23,

when the city's Garden Club
holds one of the largest horti-
cultural events in the state, the
53rd Annual Bulb and Plant
Mart. Here's your chance to
exercise your green thumb.

Bulb varieties range from
amaryllis to zephranthes (rain
lilies). Pick up a free, 100-page
horticultural guide to Houston,
too... .call 713/871-8887.Visionaries and Rebels:
V American Literature

After the Atom Bomb, which
features some 60 first-edition
books by such authors as
James Baldwin, Joan Didion,
Larry McMurtry, Allen Gins-
berg, Flannery O'Connor,
and Charles Bukowski, appears
through November 17 at South-
ern Methodist University's
DeGolyer Library in Dallas.
Related events include screen-
ings of film biographies of
Jack Kerouac and William S.
Burroughs on September 28-
29, assorted "Beat" poetry and
literature readings through-
out September and October,
and a celebration of The South-
west Review's 80th anniversary
on October 19....call 214/
768-3225.

COITRI SY G ARDIEN CLUB OF HOuSTON

Flower fanciers can choose
from hundreds of top-quality
bulbs and unusual flowers,
frees, and vines at the Garden
Club of Houston's 53rd Annual
Bulb and Plant Mart.

More than 50 exhibitors of
antiques and decorative

arts from throughout the Unit-
ed States will converge upon
The Astrohall in Houston
for the 43rd Annual Thetal
Charity Antiques Show
September 21-24. Buyers and
browsers alike can peruse the
collections, bring personal
items for appraisal, and enjoy
lectures by such experts as
David McFadden (consultant
for the film The Age of Inno-
cence) and Edward Wawrynek
(vice president of Tiffany &
Co.)....call 713/974-3760.

Saddle up at Lake Living-ston State Park on the
Trinity River, which recently
added horseback riding to its
regular repertoire of boating,
fishing, hiking, and camping.
Seven days a week, visitors can
take one-hour guided horse-
back tours along the wooded
trails throughout the park....
call 409/365-2201 or 967-5032.The 21st Annual Texas

Renaissance Festival
re-creates the ambiance of
16th-Century England from
September 30 through Novem-
ber 12 on Farm-to-Market Road
1774 between Magnolia and
Plantersville. More than 1,000
costumed characters, 250
shops with handcrafted items
and exotic wares, some 50 food
vendors, and entertainment on
11 stages create the atmos-
phere of a traditional fall har-
vest faire....call 713/356-2178
or 800/458-3435.
The 33rd Annual Champi-

onship American Indian
Pow Wow kicks off September
8-10 at Traders Village in
Grand Prairie. Tribal dance
contests (dancers will compete
for more than $11,000 in prize
money), cultural heritage and
tipi exhibits, and arts, crafts,
and food booths draw dozens of
tribes and thousands of specta-
tors... .call 214/647-2331.

cGregor celebrates itsM 113th birthday on Sep-
tember 23 with its annual Fron-
tier Founders Day, a festival
honoring the German, Native
American, Scottish, African,
Mexican, and pioneer cultures
that shaped the Brazos basin
town. Attractions include a
5-K run, a dominoes tourna-
ment, genealogical research
seminars, antique and classic
car shows, a doll and quilt
show, food and crafts booths,
and a festival dance from 8 to
midnight....call 817/840-3336.

Help feed hungry families
(and have bushels of fun in

the process) by harvesting
sweet potatoes in East Texas at
the Second Annual Yantis
Yam Jam on September 16.
Sponsored by the "Gleaning
Network" of the Society of St.
Andrew, a nonprofit hunger-

COURTESY I I EI NDS OI "TH E SM I J LIRKIRIES

First-edition books by postwar
American authors such as
Tom Wolfe, J.D. Salinger, Larry
McMurtry, and Joan Didion
appear through November 17
as part of Visionaries and Reb-
els: American Literature After
the Atom Bomb at the SMU
DeGolyer Library in Dallas.

relief organization, the Yam
Jam in 1994 distributed 23,000
pounds of potatoes to food
banks and shelters throughout
Texas....call 214/922-9206 or
800/333-4597.O n May 23, 1894, the infa-

mous Dalton Gang rode
into the quiet town of Longview
and robbed the First National
Bank in a hailstorm of gunfire.
On September 23 this year,
Longview's Gregg County His-
torical Museum re-creates the
historic robbery for Dalton
Days, an "Old West" festival
complete with cowboy poets
and storytellers, roping demon-
strations, games, music, arts
and crafts, and a chuck-wagon
cooking demonstration..

call 903/753-5840.
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